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Anned assault
Aecording to a police report, a
man was '(ISSaulted by a suspect
with a gun on Thursday, July 4.
At about 5: IQ p.m., patrolling officers responded to an incident of armed
assault during a traffic altercation on
Cqmmonwealth Avenue.
On arrival, officers spoke with the
victim, who said he wa~ getting into his
car on Brooks Street near Hobart Street
when another car passing by clipped
his side view mirror.
The driver of the car, Thomas
Leonard, 50, of 120A Massasoit St..
Waltham, pulled over, got out and allegedly pulled a small-caliber black
handgun, pointing it at the victim.
The victim said he hid behind the car
and the suspect fled the scene towards
Soldiers Field Road.
The victim was able to note the license plate of the gray Hyundai Sonata
and officers broadcast a description of
the man and the cai:
A short time later, Waltham police
contacted District 14 and said they had
stopped the cm-, searched it and the driver, but found no·gun.
Leonard admitted to having an altercation with the victim.
He said he wa~ driving down Brooks
Street when he tried to pass a doubleparked car when the victim allegedly
kicked his car and hit his mirror.
Leonard then pulled over and
grabbed a roll of dimes and got out of
his car. A'> he approached, the victim
started screaming, "He has a gun" and
Leonard turned around and left the
scene.
, Leonard came into the District 14
police station to continn the story from
.the Waltham police a short while later.
according to the report.
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Assault incident
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On Monday, July I, a man was
allegedly assaulted by a teenager, according to a police repo1t.
The victim, who is the superintendent of a building on Commonwealth
Avenue, reported that at about 9:40
p.m., while attempting to "broom"
the kids from in front of the building,
one of the suspects grabbed his finger
and he pushed him away.
The 18-year-old suspect then allegedly produced a knife, pointing it
at him in a threatening way.
The victim called the police and
watched the suspect get into a maroon Toyota Camry, driving away towards Fidelis Way.
The victim told police that this is
an ongoing problem with the same
kids and he can identify them, according to the report.

Brutal robbery
A woman was brutally assaulted and robbed on Thursday,
3
July 4, according to a police report.
At about 5:46 p.m., officers responded to a radio call about a person
brutally mugged at Ashford Street
near Alcorn Street.
Aniving at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, officers met the victim, who said
she was walking home from the Star
Market when an unknown man ·came
up from behind, pulled her hair back
hard. She said he was abusive and
pulled her down.
The suspect stomped his feet on .
her throat, kicked her down the right
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Shawmut Properties '
tify the positives and negative;. ~ove on to
the second home and do the ;amc. Before 'is·iting any more homes, make a clear choice. If
the first two home' were the Wily homes on
the face of the earth which one Muld you
choose?
OK -· good. You \c choscp Home # I. Now
move on to home #3. Make your inspection.
and then compare it with Home #I. Leave out
Home #2, which has already been eliminated.
Again, make your choice between the only
two homes in contention - #I & #3.
Continue this process with each subsequent
home. Each time you are comparing only two
homes, choosing the best one, and moving on
to the others. When you've seen all the homes,
your choice will have been made with none of
the usual need to remember all the homes.
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Lunch Specials Served Daily
418 Market Street • Brighton
7d, (617) 562-6333

(617) 562·6003

v~
Mon. Thur. 5:00 p.m. 10:30 p.m.
Fri.· Sat. 5:00 p.m. 11 :00 p.m.
Sun. 5:00 p.m. l 0:00 p.m.
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This Summer, take advantage of
Coldwell Banker Hunneman's
Complimentary Market Analysis.
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Call us today to learn how our
Triple-Tier Pricing System can help you
obtain the highest sale price
when you list yo ur home with
Coldwell Banker Hunneman.
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617-731-2447
brookline.info(iihunneman.com
\vww. hunncman. com

side of her body and smad..ed his
hands on her ears several time .
He then took $250 trom her pocket
and tled.
Bartow had numcrou.., brui<.e and
contusions over her bod). face and
head, was in extreme pain and frightened, according to the report

Vandalism in Allston
On Thursday, Jul) -l unknown
suspects vandalized ~veral
buildings in Allston, according to a
police report.
At about 8 a.m.. an officer on bic) cle patrol on ComrTI011wl!alth A\enue
saw several storefroni '"in<low., broken. including the front door ofia residential building.
At about 10 a.m .. the officer \.\a..'i
stopped by the complainant. ~ho is
the building manager of 1315 Com-

4

monwealth Ave. He said that unknown people broke the front door
Si)rneume early morning.
Another complainant came from the
Acre..., Rental Car office at 1351 Common\.\ ealth Ave.. telling the police that
in addition to the broken windows. a
neon di. pla) ign hanging behind the
v indow wru. broken and a large rod..
v a.... chscovered im.ide the premise,.
Broken window~ were abo nOled at
I ~9 Commonwealth Ave.
The suspect!. probabl) u...e<l a BB
gun to cau..e the damage. but there appe~tred tc be no acce~~ gained co the
<lrunaet'<l premi~. according to the
police repo_rt.

Youths harass man

I"" Acconliog to a police report. a
.. ) man wa~ harassed by a group of
)Ouths in Brighton on Friday. July 5.

The Victim reported co police that
at about 11 p.m .. he was confronted
by a group of six or seven youths
who a-;ked him for money as he exited the Store 2-l at 2-l I Market St.
He said that this was pc'Ut of a larger group gathered outside the store
who tried to block his way.
He ga' e $5 to a tall. thin person of
about 15 or 16 ye~. and proceeded
co back out of the parking lot in his
car. That is when se,·eral otheri, from
the group came and \tc'Uted to a.\1'.
him for money.
As he continued to move. one of
the ) ouths opened the pa..-.sengcr side
front d<?Or of his car and grabbed his
briefc<lSe.
He s;!id he grabbed it back. and the
'iUspects \lammed his car door while
other, J.,.icked the car a..\ he dro,·e
away. according to the report.

.'\L\VAYS FOCU)l>JG ()\' YOUR

The Suffolk Count) Probate and Family Court Reg- health care proxy and decl~tions of homestead.
istry is teaming up with the Boston Bar Association and
The attorneys and servic s of the Boston Bar Associathe Women's Bar Foundation of Ma..sachusens to make tion ·s Volunteer Lawyer-. P oject are a\ ailable to anyone
eligible senior citi1cn 3\\are of valuable semces of- 60 and older living in Bos on or to low-income seniors
fered in Suffolk Count) .
65 and older in Revere. Winthrop and Chelsea. The
The Boston Bar A-...,ociation ·s Volunteer um yers Pro- Women's Bar Foundation program has similar eligibiIity
ject oversees a group of anorneys \.\ho have agreed to qualifications and prO\ ide its services to senior groups
provide free representation and assi 1.<1nce to elderly and organizations during p~e-scheduled events only.
clients in areas including benefib. hou.,ing. tru<.,t . estat~
For more infonnation about these programs or to
and wills. di vorce, guardian hip. child support and adop- schedule a presentation top senior group. club or other
tion.
elder organization. call th~ Community Outreach ProServices provided b) each law group include prepara· · gram of the Suffolk County Probate and Family Court
tion and filing of simple \\ills.durable po\.\ er of attome). Registry at 617-788-8331.
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CREATIVE KITCHEN
& BATH CENTER, Inc•.

federal Savings Bank

A Full·Service Design Center
IL;;....;;;~.;..::==..:.- for the Residentia[ Kitchen and Bath

22lJ onh Han.ml '-,trect. Allston• -+35 Market Street. Brighton
715 ( cntrt> '>trcct.Jamaica Plain • Ill05 Centre Street. West Roxbury

Pre-Opening Sale!
100/o OFF Cabinets and Tile
T

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com
\1nn/,,·, I-DIC

• Cabinetry, Tile &f.More • Free Design
• Free Delivery • F e Sink Base with a
'5000 purchase o kitchen cabinets*

32 Wexford Street, Needham, MA
781-449-5151 call for stote hours or an appointment
'flw .............. ,...... ......... L.., .. ~ ... .., ..... !:qli-..Auf.lG,!llO?

succrlss

FREE

Free legal aid for senior citizens available

,U.

Visi~ your local library

Local Realtor Honored for Top Production
Norman O'Grady, Broker!O" ner of P ·1me Re-.Jcr Group in Brighcon was
recognized ac che recenc Flo)d Wickman Mascer Sale!. Academy held in Las Vegas.
In fronc of an audience of 500 Real Lscace and managemenc professionals,
Norman O 'Grady recci'"ed che 10/100 Placinum Award for oumanding sales
achievemenc.
"I believe service is che key co long~it)· in the Real Escace business, and educacion
is rhe key co good service. M) clients descrvo: che best, so I invesc in my career wich
seminars like che Floyd \X'ickman 4>ursc and the M:.srcr Sales Academy."
By com piecing Hop:I \\lckriian·s ~lasce · Sales Academy
Norman O'Grady has earn.:cl che design~non of Master
Salesperson, and membc~hip in che Mas ;er Sab Sociecy.
Floyd Wickman Courses. a RealNec Laming Ser\"ices
Company, is Norch .\merica'' i:'I Real Escact <.1b and
managemenc rrainint: · rganrutiim.
Norman can be rtaChL-d at ~f·25'1-2'i2·5 _ __

just steps from the HUB

Come home to The Monarch, a 5story brick structure featuring-- 83
luxury residences with underground
parking available. Experience the very
best of Brighton, one tenth of a mile
from Commonwealth Avenue &
adjacent to the Brookline townline.

617 /254.8877
www.themonarchbrighton.com

Body Mechani1cs Massage
Mu cular & Hydro Therapies

SPECIAL
$

J 5500

Treatmenr for Two:
30 Minute Hot Tub Together
8... 2 One Hour Massages.

Bot Tub Rentals
387 Cambridge Street. Allstoo • 6 17-78l-331 I • 11.ww.bodymec/1a11ics.biz

lfbnt man! information? Understanding real estqte

is my b11siness and/ 'II happi!r share mr knowledge
•·ith 1'011. Contact me direct at
(617) 746-5121 or (61 7) 787-2121.

j

Mon. -Sat. 11:45 J.111. · 2:30 p.m.

CHOOSE
ONLY ONE!

Kate
Brasco
()nun
-::::-r-21
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS
You're ready to buy a home. Tomorrow, the
agent will be showing you seven homes. followed by another five the next day. How will
you be able to compare all those homes and
determine the one right for you? How can you
keep all their features and strong points
straight in your mind''
It's easy. There's a simple process that can
make your decision a clear one, bringing you
maximum confidence you ·ve made the right
choice.
When you visit the first home, n1akc notes,
take pictures, or" hatever else helps you idcn-
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Golden gets read)l for his next Carppaign soon·· ··be homeless

GOLDEN, froro page 1

fice, and wa' able to n:spJnd to queries via eRep. Richard J. Rouse. D-South Boston/Dorch- mail.
..It ~a., hard being a\\ ay and missing six
ester, and State Rep.Thomas M. Finneran, Dmonths of de,elopmen1." aid Golden aoout
Mattapan.
Graduating from Harvard in 1987 and from his daughter.
Golden is no\\ bu y or;~anizing his re-electhe School of Law at the College of William &
Mary in 1992, he received a commission as a tion cJmpaign that 1s about to kick off.
"I'm going lO keep it vel) simple. I have a
first lieutenant in the U.S. Army's Judge Advocate General's Corps.
I0-weck campaign doing the ame I did in
He has served more than three years on ac- 1998. go from door-to-do:>r and reacquainting
tive duty in Washington D.C.. California, and my~elf "ith the people v horn I ha, en 't seen
Texas. As a reservist. he was recently promot- in the la..,l fe\\. month\. naking sure I define
ed to the rank of major. and completed a tour myself. not m} opponent~ ...
of duty in the Netherlands in January 200 I.
Jn the interim. he 1s a ling" 1th all the po'>Describing his experience in a war-torn sible pending legislation. \uch as the Housing
country. Golden said, ''It was as good as can and Em 1ronmental Bond Bill. Transportation
be expected in a place that remains destroyed Bond 8111. e\p:inding bilingual education reby war. It will take a long time to rebuild and forms and the qudg~t. he .;aid.
they now depend on the international commu"All my time mil be occupied by meeting
nity to pitch in. There are no reserves and over voters and a'king them for '>Upport and \\h) I
60 percent are unemployed. Between time and feel I desl:f\e to be reelec1ed. and getting reacreserves, it wi ll take a lot for them to get back
quainted "'ith m) daoghtt·r." aid Golden.
on their feet and to the status of a developed
What did he mi s mo.,t"
world. It's one thing to rebuild buildings. but
~The freedom ... -.aid G(llden. "ho no\i has a
how do you rebuild the psyches of people who
have seen 270.000 murdered and 8000 new and deep apprec1at1on of the freedom of
movement in · safe and ccure environment.
refugees?"
"It
wa... an incredibl) arcuou., e Tort to lea.\e
He was legal advisor to the peacekeeping
the
base. \\hole life i., in four building., and
mission right on the Serb-Croation-Bosnian
you
tx:gm to kel caged. an e\perience eve!}
border in Tu7la for six months. Returning to
Boston on June 17, Golden spent a week with soldier ha.... to do e\erything v.1thm tightly
his wife and 10-month-old daughter. The fol- drawn perimet¢r.... It's ve1 \el) difficult psy lowing week, he was back at the State House cholog1cal1) ."
Golden admits that hi, recent experiences
and attending community meetings. Despite
his absence. the state representative did 1-..eep have changed him and hi~. outlook.
"I think a-. b result Clf -.pending time in
in touch with goings-on in the city and his of-

Bosnia, you become~ grateful person. I know
that . ounds like a cliche. but for the people
\\.ho live there. the insecurity of life and their
physical surroundings is immense. And to
thin!-.. this is a country in central Europe, a
countty that hosted lhe Olympics, suffered a
genocide with 300,oQo people murdered in the
'90s. and it was three years before the international community could stop it. This tells me
that \\e have to be vigilant at home. To think
we've got it made a~d it can't happen to us is
not holN we should tijink.
"Healthy diversity is wonderful. All we do
m civic and public hfe ii., to encourage diversi-'
ty and equality and have healthy relationships.
I find that hate is a wprd thrown around whenever groups or peo~le don't see eye-to-eye
.and I think we are too ready to deploy words
like hate and rage in civic lives and don't reali1e what hate can do,''
And this awarene s may change this politician's goals in life.
··1 thml-.. I'll be doing all I can to maintain ci\ ility in 111) life and as an elected official. I
think my experience calls attention to the need
to be •.more respectful to people in other
groups. politically, n~tjust racially. Even a de,·eloped nation can hhve fierce factions develop and re-.ort to cheap demagogy which so
often characterize political discourse.
"It'll take so muc~ to build their lives and
homes and we-shoulfl be committed to that.
I wasn't born thdre, but that was a pure
stroke of luci.... There is a good healthy role for
us to pla). m our own backyards or half a
\\Orld a\\.ay."

I

work creating what stic says will be
the most compre~ensive popularmusic database on the Internet.
She has exhaustive entries for the
Grateful Dead and Jerry Garcia, for
example, cross-referencing every
band member, album, song. lyric,
side project, tour, movie, book and
award - with links to even the musicians' favo1ite chruities.
When the site goes live, she expects
to have sound clips for most songs and
links to buy from lntemet stores like
Amuon.com, which would give the
RRL a percentage of each sale attracted through the site.
The money would help finance the
real mis.~iorl of the library, as itc; Web
site states. "promoting the use of popular music in education."
"Popular music reflects our culture.
When we use our culture to educate,
students are more receptive to it, " said
Fitzpatrick.
In addition to bringing rock into the
classroom. the RRL works to make information about rock's history, its vital
artists and teaching potential accessible to musicians and music fans all
over the world. Over the past three
years, the RRL has provided numerous free community outreach and educational programs. These include the
Imagine Mural Project, the "Scarecrow" Song Lesson Contest featuring
Melissa Etheridge and the Music
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ROCK AND ROLL, from-page 1

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE •
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
FILENESGIFTS.COM

1

" We have been working
to build the wor1d's largest
music infonnation archive,
while promoting the use of .
popular music in
education. The unique · ~
mission of RRL is to
distinctly recognize the ~ ·
historical and cultural '
significance of popular •;
•·,
music. Our educational
vision weaves popular , .
music and culture into the ·
fabric of educational ' ·
cuniculum."
1

'

.

Anne Fitzpatrick
Archive Database.
'The Imagine Mural Project is a les~on plan that I commissioned a Smith~onian research scholar to write two
years ago for John Lennon's 60tl}
bi11hday. Basically, the kids listen to
the song ·Imagine' and then they write
an ·Imagine· poem, imagining whatever they want to imagine. Then they
contribute one line each to a class
poem, and they draw pictures to represent the lines of the poem. Then tho~
pictures are integrated into a mural,"
said Fitzpatrick during a recent radio
interview.
The success of the program among
Boston students resulted in Mayor
'll10mas Menino declaring Oct. 9,
John Lennon's birthday. to be Imagine
Day.
'
They also had a national contest
based on "Scarecrow," a Melissa
Etheridge song written about Matthew
Shepard's murder, a gay college student in Wyoming who became the victnn of a hate crime in 1998. The contest had teachers writing English
poetry lessons based on the song like
civil right-; lessons on hate crime pre\'Cll
.\-.. U1 lf ~,;rand pri1.e. the
' inner gol 1.<XXl ai: h. and Elhcndge
Jl-.o appeanxl at ti~ -..i.:hool.
Earlierthi1> year, a panel was held in
Burlington, N.J. where they had
Michael Heflin from Amnesty lnternational and Widney Brown from
Human Right'\ Watch on a panel with
Etheridge and the winner, discussing
tolerance and hate crime prevention
with the students and parents and
teachers of Thomas 0. Hopkins Middle School.
All of the services and projects of
the RRL aim to foster a sense of cultural identity through the power of
music and address topics such as tolerance. diversity, personal creativity,
community service and global peace.
"We have been working to build the
world's largest music information
archive while promoting the use of
popi,llar music in education. The
unique mission of RRL is to distinctly
recognize the historical and cultural
significance of popular music. Our educational vision weaves popular
music and culture into the fabric of educational curriculum," said Fitzpatrick. But the business of refashioning rock and roll as education i n't
easy, and it isn't cheap. "We need
sponsorship and we need office
space," Fitzgerald points out.
If she can't find the money to make
it rock and a home to make it roll, this
library may soon become history.
Fitzpatrick has not given up hope. :
She dreams of.a library complex with '
a studio right on the Boston waterfront 1
where visitors can access the musicarchive database, and browse artifacts.
ln the past, the RRL has been large1y self-funded, relying on the doilations of members of the Board of Di·
rectors and corporate sponsors, such
as Harvard University, Citizen's Bank
and the Guitar·Center. The reality is
that right now that the library, not
wanting or able to stage a legal fight
due to lack of funds, has to move. With
Boston area· rents skyrocketing, they
are in more need than ever of corporate sponsorship.
:
She is hoping to inspire sympathetic ,
believers to open their walletc; or their :
doors to help keep the RRL at bay. 1
"Right now we are looking for :
sponsors and more importantly, some '
office space. We are hoping that some 1
corporation with extra office space '
will allow us to work from there until
we can start paying for rent and ser1
vices," she said.
As the RRL is facing its most dif- 1
ficult challenge to date, the organi- J
zation is desperately seeking sup- ,
port from the local Boston 1
community being in urgent need for 1
donations and office space.
1
For more information about the
Rock and Roll Library, or to make a '
donation, call 617-719-8762, email I
Help! @rocklibrary.com or visit
www.rocklibrary.com.

I
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Synagogue
expansion
plans
ignite.
·
more
oppositiorrfrom
residents
•
Questions; for the BRA ~nd local task forces

SYNAGOGUE, from page 1

tions were not answered or that they
were cut short b)' BRA officials, who
said the meeting wac; centered around
transportation issues only.
J'They told us to shut up, treated us
li~e c~dren and questions weren't answered," said Rosine Green, a Corey
Rpad resident and member of Concerned Neighbors of 74 Corey Road.
'They haven't shown us any plan.
They've been playing games with us,
so the BRA has to step in and find the
details of traffic and parking. The real
problems have still not been addressed
and they are just trying to wear us down
with all these meetings. Doesn't the
may~r care about the little people in
Brighton that we have to keep ac;king
for laws which are there to protect us?"
While many residents were pleased
that the Sephardic Community was
communicating, they are still against
the proposal to tear down the existing
synagogue on 74 Corey Road to build
another over twice its size with seven
variances. They argue that this will
bring in additional traffic, cause parking problems and safety hazards in a
residential area already overburdened
with traffic and parking problems.
A traffic plan wac; presented by the
Sephardic Community, but opponents
cbmplained that it was not the official
traffic study required by the BRA that
neighbors have been ac;king for more
than seven months. Apparently, it will
soon be forthcoming.
The Sephardic Community representatives stressed that they do want to
work with the community. They said
tl)at they are only hying to accommodate their present congregation and
Kollel, or study group, because the
current building is too small and interrible shape.
Local taskforces have been active
q>Uecting about 400 to 500 signatures
from local resident<; opposing the project. But members of the Sephardic
Community said at the meeting that explmsion of the building does not mean
expansion of the congregation. They
say that their tribe is very small and
growth has been negligible over the
past years. They are afso trying to work
around the traffic and parking issues.
'The function room holds 198 people, which will bring in a maximum of

'see cars parked on weekdays after
work all over our street'> and they do
not have resident parking stickers. I
have seen people come out of the synagogue and nm into these cars."
Windsoritorey intersection reconstruction, possible
QUESTIONS, from page 1
E. KDLLEL ANDOTHER STUDY USES •
The Sephardic Community and the
Brookline parlong pennn requirem~nts, and possible
Synagogue and enrollment or attendana in classes, tullBRA
promised to look into this.
part·time students attend the Kollel? What are
conversion of streets to one-way oply? How many users Howthemany
time and part·time in the Kolle!;the map or other docuaverage
and
maximum
number
of
students,
Kolle!
Questions
regarding the number of
of the building now park overnight from Friday to saturments showing the residenCes of the me nbers of the
and otherwise, in the building at any one time? Over a
01thodox
synagogues
with Kollels,
day? How does the proposal addrli5s pedestrian hazSynagogue; and the leases for parking at Stanetsky's,
week? How many additional full-timeand part-time stuthe growth of the congregation in the
ards?
What
plans
have
been
made
for
special
police
deBartlett Crescent. and art,Wflere else. Of course we
dents is nreasonable to expect in two years? Five years?
history of this synagogue and projecttails? What studies has anyone done and what
would appreciate copies of any other rele~nt docuTen years? etc- - see D. above.
·
ed
growth for the future, the design of
conversations has anyone had concerning the frequency,
ments, including the C1Jrrenl draft of the 1ooperation
F. FUNCTIONS!fVENTS
the building and funding issues were
extent and effect of illegal parl<ing? Concerning fire, p<r
agreement betw'9'1 tile SCGB and the BFA
not answered.
IO! and emergency access? Conarnmg the effect of the What are the present arrangements for food, service,
There is only one handicapped parkproposal
on
the
Baldwin
School?
The
Driscoll
School?
B. THE PROPOSED BUI.DING
g~ and trash for Kiddush? For events? What are
ing
S(X>t shown in the present plans,
What is the proposed size. configuiation and use of the
the planned arrangements for food. serviCe, gartJage and
Will the floor of the multi-purpose room• ~1 usabie for
drop-off/pick-up
zone?
How
does
~e proposal respond
and
some
residentc; believe that undertrash
for
Kiddush
and
events
and
for
music
at
events,
indancing? Gan the room accommodate a ll1Jld. and If so
to the fact that such a zone wil1 increase the amount of
cluding number, size, parking and duration of visn for
ground parking would be the best oir
what will be the resulting capaaty? What is its capacity
traffic near the site? What conflicts are there wrth existvans, busses and trucks? For events. what is the plan for
tion, something the developers say
for a Kiddush, wtllCh is essfllliaJli/ a staJl!..up event with
mnigation of the effects on the neighborhood? Will the
ing. tenants' rights at Bartlett Cr~nt.and how are they
they cannot afford.
serving tables foi ~.'Ille and food? Has thEre been any
to be resolved? What will happen a large function conSCGB agree in writing not to make the function room
The Brookline Board of Selectmen,
study of the cost of on-site parking iocltdng but not
ftlcts with a funeral at Stanetsky's?
twill happen if
available to non-members [including those who become
limited to underground spaces, and with what results?
Transportation Board, and Depart"members·· just in order to use the room]? Will the
the Town of Brookline does not per}nit either or both of
Have borings been done. and with what n!Sults?
ment of Planning and Community DeSCGB agree in writing to a monthly and annual limit on
the proposed parking arrangemen~?
velopment for the town of Brookline,
the number of events, and to limits on the hours and
C. TRAFFIC AND PAROHJ
D. SERVICES
Boston's
ln~tional Se1vices Dedays of the week for events? What limits does the SCGB
partment and a number of city officials
How does the proposa. respond to the loss cf parking at the How many additional members/attendj!es is it reasonable to
propose? How can such agreements be enforced?
have publicly stated that the building
Baldwin School and the n:rease in tra!OC and in parking
expect in two years? Five years? Teh ye.a rs? What is the
This document was acknowledged by the BRA
as
proposed will jeopardi7e a neighdemand from ltd' SL John cl God develoJrnent and the
basis of any pro,ectJons, and the ~on why there are
July 3. The BRA has promised to answer the
Covenant House expansion? How does ii respond to
borhood that already suffers from diffinone it that is the case? What are most closely com- on
questions.
changes in even nearer coodrtions such <s
cult traffic anti parking issues.
parable instances?
''Right or wrong, there is a widely
held conviction among Brighton re.-.i
75 cars as people <Jiare," srud
Opjxxlenrs claim the lot.-. cited for synagogue will become a center at- U't!ated by the BRA during the meeting. dent<.; that the city doe.-. not abide it-.;
Sharouna Taieb, a congregation mem- .SO ~eUite parking spaces at Banlett tra<:tiog people from all over C\\ Su-..111 Hm1non, director of the projcXt own toning law-. and forces us to fight
ber from Brookline "oo JX>ke to resi- C~t and Stanetsky's Funeral Eiigland. given the proposed size.
m<magement for the BRA. trying to protracted banles to preserve open
dents at the meeting regarding use. of Home are already full and can hardly
..\'k ha'e '>aid all along that we arc keep order to the meeting, seemed to space and detend mi appropriate scale
the synagogue. "We will not be renting accommodate any exce<)S. The)' be- in favor of a new S) nagogue, and no lose her patience with the questions and of development and architectural init out for functions as it is only for the lieve the spaces are out of the way and one a1nong us denies that their present C\imments by some of the project oppo- tegrity," wrote Erika Haupt and Joel
use of members. So far, only two will prompt people to park in the build~g is dilapidated and need.-. reno- nenb while plan-. were being presented. Yennior, Brighton residents of Core)'
events have been held here in the past neighborhood instead.
vat1or1," wrote Philip Tacke!, a
"That\ the enJ of your questions," Road. '!he city of Boston regards
year and for larger events peOple usu"'These two places are absolutely Brighi.on resident, to the TAB. ''How- Hannon -..1id to area resident\. ''I've 1oning laws as a ntgotiating point
ally rent hotels. Any event with over ndiculous. Banlett Crescent i~ always ever, ~hat the Sephardic Community had the hostile "questions and e-mails. I rather than a set of laws that are de200 people can be croi;sed out a:. it chodJull of cars morning to night and of Griater Boston i<; proposing is not a have ..cen JX.'Ople scream and shout <.;igne<l to protect neighborhoods from
won't fit in this place."
hidden behind another building. Peo- new s~ nagogue. but a community cen- ,md I \\rll take no disrespect. We want over-development. The question that
She also told re.idents !hit Jewish ple will not go and find a place like that ter tor a community that extends to get over the agenda before we can Mayor Menino needs to answer is how
celebrations cannot take plxe Satur- to park they will park all over our thmughout Ne\\ England. That might take questiom•. We have a meeting in he intend-. to protect the legitimate
day nights and usually \I.art and end '>treets as they do now:· said Green.
be okay for a part of town that can ab- thn.'I! w1.-cJ...s to follow up all tlm. I want rights of the residents of this cit)
early, rarely going bt:)ond rrudnight.
The BRA has prorru!>ed to look into •;oro <llded congNion. It is not OK for to get done\\ 1th the plan, so would )'OU who~ quality of life is being eroded
Regarding traffic and parl..ing, Taieb it to see if the l~ are legal. Some a res1dent1al neighborl1ood.':
plea...: J...L-cp quiet."
and whose safe '>treets arc being oversaid, 'This is a concern '' 811 share Brookline residents wonder why the)
Although OptX>nent-. were plea~ to
"Residential parking in this neigh- run by traffic and noise. ls it really too
and to alleviate them. we w11l rent out have to be2r the brunt of parking for a 'iCI! the &phardil Communit)' make horhood \'as mslltuted for resident~ much to ask that the city enforce its
parking spaces nearl>}. \\e are al'iO Brighton building.
their pn!'oentation. they were not \'e1y onl)'. not 101 JX.'Ople from outside," said O\\n laws and treat its residents ac; the
committed to providing a <Jiuttle serSome residents fear that the new happ} at the way they feel they wen: Bnx>J...line r'e~rdent Greg Ciccolo. "I law-abiding taxpayers that we are?"
vice for events with O\ er I 00 people."
But although the congregation does
not drive on Saturday, re'ident.-. sa}
they often park overnight from Fnda}
in the area, blocking the road! and driveways.

I

ANOTHER HAPPYi
CUSTOMER.
l

I
u

W e specialize in turning hopeful home buyers
into happy homeowners.
Just ask lhe families and
individuals we've helped
capture the righl house
with just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you need prequalification, your fiN-e\cr
mortgage or financing for a ~econd home. we'll arrange the
perfect home loan fo r you. To apply or consult with a home
financing expert, ~top by any branch office today.

WAKEFIELD

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

134 Water St.
Rte. 129, Exit 40
off Rte. 128

617-730-3500

,,

Brooldlnt Vill>e• • CoolkJee Corner • Sourh Brool<line • Lonpood • W.shineron

Sq"'" • N-on °"'"

Mur TFl
F<1u'-I llow. Ln

brookllnesavlngs. com

@

'Discount is taken off regular <Abinet prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Doesn't lndude previous sale Items.

You, Too, CAN c:HANGE
YOUR LIFE!
The projected demand for IT workers is

1, 148,639 in 2002 - up 27% over 2001 1
(Information Technology Association.of America
May 2002, Bouncing Back: Jobs, Skills and the
Continuing Demand for IT Workers)

Train with the Leader.
• More Programs, Accelerated Pace
18 Master Certificate Programs
From 7 weeks to 28 weeks, full-time

~·· ·
~OUSlNG
j

WHEIE OHOITUNITIES IESIDE

•An Afbori,t for 9 }E'dt\ I wo
be< >'lling d1'1"'1rJ1.:t>d "i;h Yihen>
m~ cJrt'<'r w.i~ going. I d1'Cidf'd it
wd~ time I toql contrul 01 rm life
,md Irdin d Clark Uni1 er,il>
ComputerCorterln lilule lltook 10
wN·k~ to c+mpletf' Cl Jrl ·~ PC
Sefl'i< e Jrnl 5upporl P'l>I r.im. and
/e,, than 5 mor1!/r~ after gr,></uJting. I
found m1 /~ "orking tor a top
techno/01n compJn)! I recommend
Cl.in. lo dll)'OM looking le gl'I into
thf' ir fo,try••

Wre;tling B.
PC Service ..J Support Graduate

• Job-Based, Certification Training
A+, Net+ , MC'SE, MCSA, MCP,
Linux+ , SCNP

0PEN .HOUSE

Summer $aving$ Voucher
valued al $750 f'nds ~oon. Call today for df'tails!
Day & Evening • Full & Part·Time • Financing Oplions

CLARI(
n
·····-

UNrI .VE"RS1.,.l"Y
·1....

,.

COMPUTER CAREER INSTITUTE
COLlEGf Of PkOffSS IONAL
AND CONTINUING fOUCATION

July 17 Braintree & Woburn
July 18 Cambridge & Framingham

Boston's 11 Choice for Computer Training

800.568.1776
.....,ww. clarktrain . com

TEL:

888.843.6432

www.masshousing.com
AClark University Continuing Education Progr
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C0.MMUNI Ty. N0 TES
ACA meets again next
W6dnesday in Allston
'{he next meeting of the Allston
CiV.ic Assoc~ti'on will be held at 6:30
p.m. on Wednesday, July l 7, at the
Ali ton Librruy, 300 North Harvard
St..
'
llhe agenda includes the followingl
• Cafe Brazil, 42 1 Cambridge St.,
AllSton - Request for live ente1tainmoot.
• Judge Baker Children's Center,
1 4-~0 Linden St., Allston (old Power
One Bldg.) - Request to locate
scl'\001 to site.
• Fe1rnnte Development Center,
300 Western Ave./287 Everett St.,
Allston - , Request to discuss removal of house at 287 Everett St. to
cr$ te parking for office building on
comer of Western/Everett.

•

y

excellence was instnimental in securing this accreditation with distinction," said Dr. Davio Kenned). director of Excell Cli nical Laboratorie..
"We are pleased to be able to offer St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center 1>uperior
services for all the hospital' medical
analytical needs."
Several months ago. 10 in pectors
from CAP spent a day perfcnning a
thorough examination of the lab's 12
specialty areas. Inspector.. e~amined
the records and qualit) control of the
laboratory for the preceding two
years, as well as the education and
qualifications of the total staff, the
adequacy of the facilities. the equipment, laboratory saf'et). and laborato1y management to determine ho\\
well the laboratory 1~ -;en ing the P'jtient. Excell earned high marks m
every category.
The CAP Laboratol) Accreditation Program began in the early
f960s and is recognized b) the feder.al government as being equal to or
more stringent than the government\
own inspection program. The CAP
accreditation remain.'> in effect for
two years at which time the lab will
undergo a reevaluauon.

Bank's Boston wµre house.
, The two 24-peatn teams combined to sort 21,000 pounds of food,
80 percent of which was deemed safe
for consumption, Each volunteer
sorted the equival'llf of 292 meals
per volunteer.
"As the need for food in our community grows, so
the need for
volunteers. The~ corporate citizens
did a terrific job and really made
quite a difference for the hungry in
our communities," said Cathe1ine
D·Amato. president and chief executive officer of The Greater Boston
Food Bank.

...

McCashfor West 4nd House
I

'The Great .Gorgonzola
& His New Assistant'

Sons of Italy sponsor
Walk-a-Thon July 28
The Massachusetts Order Sons of
Italy sixth an'nual Walk-a-Thon to
benefit charity and scholarships will
take place on Sunday, July 28, at the
MDC Helter Park on Soldiers Field
Road in Brighton. Registratioff takes
place at 9 a.m. for the four-mile walk,
which starts at I 0 a.m.
For details and pledge forms,
phone 61 7-489-5234.
There will also be a family cookout, starting at noon. Tickets are $20 '
for an adult meal, $5 for children. '
Adult walkers raising over $100 in
donations and children collecting '
over $50 will receive a free ticket to'
the cookout.

Donato Coluoci presents '"The
Great Gorgonzola & His New Assis- Flynn complex open
tant" Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays. at 7 p.m., now through Aug. 12, for A-B residents
at the Underground Magic Theatre,
Boston College has announced :
Easter Seals, Genesis
51-rear Hano St., Allston .
that it will once again open its ~
Fund get donations
It's the evening of July 4, 1927, in William Flynn Recreation Complex·
~~~=a:!:t::n~~:'~r':~~.e;~0~~~~:11 ~~~~e:o:~:u~~g::,~~dand
a theater in New York City. The for use by Allston-Brighton residents
D' Angelo and Papa Gino's guests
member and McDonald's owner-operator; nald McDonald, Wally the
Great Gorgonzola is about to per- this summer. The summer guest prodonated $2 13,713 to Easter Seals and
Green Monster; Alex Danesco, associate d rector of the West End
fo1111 his magic act. The miserly Gor- gram runs Moridays through Fiidays,
the Genesis Fund this yeru· in D' AnHouse; Cedrick Williams, West End House outh of the Year; and Lexa
gonzola has plucked an orphan now through Aug. 23. The recreation
gelo's 25th annual fundraising camPlaza, West End House Outstanding Teen.
shoeshine boy from the street to be complex facilities, including an inpaign. $239 came from Brighton.
,his assistant. The a<>sistant's chief door pool, are available Mondays
D' Angelo and Papa Gino's emCitizens opens new
qualities are lack of formal school- through F1idays, 6 a.m. to 8:45 p.m.
ployees offered guests 12 coupons as
about the benefits of MBHP pro- bene t Allston Little League.
ing, animal cunning and continual On Wednesdays, the pool does not
a thank-you for a $1 donation. The branch in Allston
gram:-., visit www. mbhp.org.
To gister. call Dave Hill at 617- hunger. His choice of assistant does
coupons were redeemable for free
Citizens Bank celebrated the openopen until IO a.m.
783-1 29.
not bode well for GorgonLola, whose
kids meals, pizzas and discounts at ing of its newest branch in AO ton on
Interested residents of Allston and
L
!licks mostly involve amazing and Brighton must register for the sumthe restaurant chains.
Tuesday. The full:~rv ice branch is Brimmer and May
intricate manipulation of eggs in one mer guest program at BC's Office of
The dollars went to Easter Seals located at the Super Stop & Shop at holds hoop camp
· Ann~al A-B parade
form or another.
and the Genesis Fund, suppo1ting 60 Everett St.
State and Community Affairs, 11 6
The Brimmer and May School in slattd for Sept. 15
But Gorgonzola has more se1ious
Easter Seals services for people with
Over the course of the year. Citi- Chesmut Hill i holding its third anThd 19th annual Allston-Brighton problems. The audience knows College Road, on the main Chestnut
disabilities and Genesis care for chil- zens Bank is providing 90 in- tore
nual Ba.c,ketball Camp for boys and parad~ is ~heduled t~ take place on something is out of joint as he period- Hill campus. Residents will be issued
dren with birth defects.
branches and 28 fu II-sen ice ATM to girl entering grades 5 through 10 Sund4y. Sept. 15. starting at I p.m.
a guest card, which must be presentically hears the music of Rossini in ed with each admittance to the recreD' Angelo and Papa Gino's Presi- 11 8 Stop & Shop .,tores in Massathis summer. The camp will run from
For funher information about the
dent Tom Galligan credits customer chusetts. Since September 200 I , Cit- August 19-23. from 9 a.m. to 2:30 parad~ orto participate, contact attor- his head. Is he losing his mind. or ation complex.
have his tricks turned the theater into
generosity and employee dedication izens has opened fiN-e\'er branches
Guests must .6ontact the Recrep.m. Boys and girls will each have ney .rbse~h H. Hogan at 617-782- th~ devil's workplace?
for the quruter-century of success of in several cities and tO\\ 115. including
ation
Complex a day in advance of
their own climes in which they will 5152 br via email at anyJoehogan@
The production features nearly 40 their visit and are limited to two visits
this annual fund-raiser. More than Holyoke, North Adams. P/tt:-.field.
practice !-.kills and play games.
aol.com.
magic effect<.,, many presented dur- per week. Reservations can be made
$2,600,000 in donations has been Everett, Attleboro. Spnngfield.
For
more
information.
contact
ing sev6n musical numbers. The Mondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.
collected for Easter Seals and the Chicopee, Westfield and Foxboro.
Peter Wright. clinic director. at 617- Theater group needs
music is best described as Greatest to 4 p.m., and Fiidays, 9 a.m. to 3
The bank ha<> also opened branche
Genesis Fund since 1977.
872-2%8.
Hits
from Italian Opera. Is this a p.m. No voice mail reservations will
in 22 Stop & Shop . tore., in Rhode
help with script reading
play? A magic show?
Island.
Citizens
ran~
fourth
In
be accepted.
Th~ Allston-Brighton Community
Crusaders of Fatima
Colucci created the play and the
the United States in term-; of the Camp Ponkawissett
In addition to the guest card, photo
Theatj-e needs help reading scripts for
h~lding service
leading role. Six years of reseru·ch identification may need to be shown
number of in-store branc~.
fall aod winter productions. Join the
has openings for kids
and 18 months of rehearsal preceded for admittance. Children younger
'the Crusaders of Fatima present a
"Citizens is excited to bring it:-.
group at the Jackson-Mann CommuCamp
Ponkawissett.
a
da)
camp
the first production. In the course of than 14 must be accompanied by an
cai1dlelight procession on Saturday, brand of in-store banking to All ton:·
nity Center on the following dates:
his reseru·ch. Colucci also. wrote the adult.
July 13, beginning at 8 p.m. at the said Hal Tovin, Group Executi'e Vice for children. ages 7- 13 in Westwood.
Wepnesday. July 17: Reading onerecently published "Encyclopedia of
Snrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 President of Emerging Channeb for has a limited number of spaces a\.ail- act:-.: Sarovan's "Hello Out There."
The summer program is sponsored ·
Egg Magic," a c9mpendium of all by BC's Office of State and CommuCitizens Financial Group. ..The con- able for Allston-Brighton children.
Washington St., Brighton.
Wetnesday. July 31: To be an- egg !licks known to man.
the Rev. Fidelis Connonlly, C.P., venience of in-store banking hal, made Transponation i. available from the noun ed.
nity Affairs and the BC Athletic AsTo stage the play, Colucci also sociation.
wm preside and preach.
it a key part of Citizen.., retail di\lribu- Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Fo
more
information.
call
617needed a theater. so he built one in the
:the service is held on the 13th of tion strategy. This is JU"- the beginning Coalition's oftice m Brighton. Ac- 783-1 85.
For more information, call 61 7.
basement of his l\llston home. Coluc- 552-4787.
ll\.
it1a
indudt!
txlanns..
'"
imming.
of a growing relationiJ11p herneen
ev~ry month from May through Occi tound...>d H
Pu ... TI tr>
-tolier, rain or shine.
Citizens, Stop & Shop. and the All- rut~ aJ cra t natu " r , u n.
Volunteers are
spolt.., and more.
r. ,n1. 1'he Ur . ·ei; ,,. lo \t"e'"
ston community."
Theatre 1~ a pm.lie club seating only Caritas Hospice
For more mfom1ation and regi-.tra- 'Heroes for the Hungry'
The hours at the All-,ton branch are
Lab gets accreditation
10. To see the show, one must call and sponsors open house
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monda) through tion form., call Meridith at the coaliA team of State Street Corporation
pay
in advance by check. There are
wiJh distinction
tion·.
office:-.
at
617-782-3886.
Friday, 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. S.-urdays.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice,
volun eers competed with a team
no rush seat~ or box office.
t. Elizabeth's Medical Center of and I0 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday~.
with offices in Brighton and Norfrom~FleetBoston Financial in the
A $25 membership guarantees one wood, holds an open house on the
Booton announces that its wholly
first eroes for the Hungry event on
Little League holding
ticket
to the ~how. For more informa- first Monday of each month in its
o~ed subsidiruy, Excell Clinical Wanted: property
Natio al Hunger Awareness Day.
goH
tourney
July
28
tion
and
di1ection's, call 61 7-787-2991. Brighton office, 3 IO Allston St. The
Laboratories, has been accredited
June , at the Greater Boston Food
All ·ton Little League will host i~
with disti nction by the College of owners for program
meeting will take place from noon to
American Pathologists, one of the
Metropolitan Boston Housing first golf tournament and luncheon
I :30 p.m.
most prestigiol!s academic organiza- Prutnership, the largest provider of buffet Sunda). July 28. at 10:30 a.m..
The open house is an opportunity
ti<:lns in the field of pathology.
Section 8 rental hou~ing as~istance in at ewton Commonwealth Golf
for patients, families, friends, health
Only about 6,000 laboratories the state, is recruiting Alhton- Course. Fees for the da) are $ 11 0 for
care professionals or those seeking a
actbss the country earn the honor, Brighton prope1t y owner. to partici- single and $-lOO for a foursome. involunteer activity to meet with memclucling greens fees, cart. gifts. lunch
and even less eam the accreditation pate in its housing programs.
bers of the hospice team.
For more information. cull Erik and a\\ard'>.
with disti nction upon initial inspecCaritas Good Samaritan Hospice
Awards will be given for best ball.
Sundsted at 617-425-67 11 Cl' e-mail
tion.
is an agency of Caritas Ch1isti, a
"Our staff's high level of clinical erik.sundsted@mbhp.org. To learn long dnve. and.hole-in-one. Proceeds
Catholic Health Care System of the
Archdiocese of Boston, serving people of all faiths. Hospice provides
palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing
homes through a team of registered
Comprehensive dental care close to home!
nurses, social workers, spi1itual
counselors, volunteers, and home
The Brigham Dental Group in Chestnut Hill offors a complete range
health aides. Hospice is committed to
of dental sen ·ices including:
providing excellence in care, compassion and dignity of life.
· General Dentistry
· Or1hodontics
State Street employee Dan Rollins of Brighton spent National Hunger Awareness
For more information, call Gail
·Oral Medicine
· Endodontics
Day sorting food at the Greater Boston Food Bank during Heroes for the Hungry,
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
an eve(rt that featured a friendly competition with FleetBoston Financial.
· Or,11 Pathology
·Periodontics
Brighton office at 617-566-6242.
·Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
· Co>metic Dentistry
Before a recent Red Sox game, Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Eastern New England presented a grant check for $20,698 to the
West End House Boys and Girls Club of Allston-Brighton, which will
fund the Teen Center's " Project Learn." Paftlclpants include, left to
right: Edie Stevenson, executive director ot Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Eastern New England; Lou Go~an of the Boston Red Sox;

f

BRIGHAM DENTAL GR.OUP•••

MllHe

First-time patients who schedllle an exam/cleaning appointment will receive a
complimentary tooth whitening strip kil OJ.Yer expires 9130102.
Please caJI (617) 732-9660.
Nova Scotia is just an overnight
cruise from Portland, Maine ~..

Brigham Dental Group

Nova Scotia is Canada's most celebrated seacoast
destination, and you can take the Scotia Prince
there every day. When you sail any Monday
through Wednesday in July, take 10%off the packages listed. Dine, dance, enjoy casino fun, live
floor shows and tax and duty-free shopping. Plus,
your money is worth mor,~ in Nova Scotia!
J!

850 Boylstory Street (Route 9 East), Sw te 317
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

-

BRI GH AM A ND W OMEN'S/FAULKNER Hosm
.....,..,. o1

PARTNERS. H..uhC-

Bring your car aboard
the Scotia Prince and ~
eliminate 1,500
miles of
driving. ,

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTT'ERS AGAIN!

wlTH

,,,,, 11

GutterHelmet 11

" '1f~1

Ends cleaning chore forever.
No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you SAFE from falling.
t.ets Rain Water ln1Keeps ~ves

Seeds. Even Plne Needles_iOut!

"

As Seen on TV w/Dave Maynard

'

Lifetime Warranty!

SCOT!:
. PRINCE
CRUISES

DIRECT0 HOLIDAYS
Ask about all-inclusive packages to 14 days starting at
Ma. Lie# 119535

. . Free Estimates, Call Today and $AVE 1-B00-975-6666

$3'-0 per person.
"I

ijouble occupancy

SNps ieqistty· Bahamas · Federal Departure Tax. S3 00

•

per"""°"·

-866-876-0576
www.scotiaprince.com

Round-~ Seamty/Facdrtynnsurance Char

$10 per pelSOIV$5 per auto

•
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OBITUARIES

Thomas Mooney

George Geran

Retired Air Force colonel

Retired M8TA dlirer. attended
Brighton Hi~h

-==Thomas M. Mooney of Ar-

~ lington died Sunday, June 30, i.::: George Jo~-ph Ger.m of
2002, at MouM Auburn Hospital in ~Waltham died T~). Jul) 2.

Cambridge. He was 77.
2002, at Waltham Ho,pital. He\\a., 83.
Born and raised in Arlington. Col.
Born in Boston, !)! \\'a' till! '-Oil of
Mooney graduated from North- George and Lillian ~1. (TQ\\n~n)
eastern University with a mas- Genm. He lived in \\,tllham le r tlll! la.\l
ter's degree.
15 years after moving from \\eN :-.e\\Col. Mooney served in the Air ton.
Force during World War II and
He attended Brighton High School.
the Korean War. After servi ng for He served with the L S. Ann) ind was
27 years, Col. Mooney was in- a veteran of World \.\ar II.
volved in American Legion Post
Mr. Genrn was emplo)ed a, a bw.
39 in Arl ington.
driver for the Ma'i.-.achu-.ctb Ba\ TranHe leaves hi s wife. Anna L. sit Authority for 38 )eaJ'. unuf h1 ... re-,
(Mitc hell ) Mooney: his children. tirement 20 yeaTh ago He \\a.) amemKat hleen Pascoe of Virginia, ber of the Boston CaITTlen\ Lni· n.
Anna L. Mooney of Medford,
Husband of the late Stella M.
Thomas M. Mooney Jr. of (Palmer) Geran: he c ~i\al b)
Brighton, Martin F. Mooney of Joanna and Maryanrll! Locomo. who
New Hampshire, Brian T. Mooney were lil-,e daughter'\ to him: ahJ l\\O
of AriLona and William F. granddaughters.
Mooney of Westford; a sister.
He wa~ also father of the late George
Elizabeth Mooney of Arlington: Joseph Genm and bmther of flt! late
and six grandchi_ldren.
Edward W. Geran.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
A funeral wa~ hdd \IOO<la). July .
Wednesday, Jul y 3, at St. Agnes from the MacDonald. Rod,\\ ell &
Church, Arl ington.
MacDonald Funer.11 Home. WaierBurial was in Mount Pleasant tov.n, followed b) a li.mer.11 t\I :-..., the
Cemetery, Arli ngton.
Church of St. Bernard, \\'1."t 'e\\ton.
Arrangements were by the
Burial wa'> in Cahat) Cemetel)'.
Keefe Funeral Home, Arlington.
Waltham.

AT THE ()AK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a list of wlwt'.I' happening at
Oak Square Family YMCA, 615
Washington St., Brighton.

Job openings
The Oak Square YMCA of Greater
Boston, 615 Washi ngton St.,
Blighton, ha~ openings for the following positions:
Assistant Aquatics Director fUll-time, 40 hours-a-week position
requires supervising swim lessons.
Candidate must hold appropriate certifications. Hours are Tuesda)
through Saturday.
Lifeguards and Swim instructors
- full and part time. Must have appropriate certifications.
Kayak Guides anCI Instructors start-up kayaki ng program offering
pool instructions and open-\~ater
group touring. Certification desirable.
For more infonnation, call Rick
Benoit, Oak Square YMCA at 617787-8662.

YMCA offers water
exercise for seniors
The Oak Square Family YMCA
offers ongoing registration for its
water exercise programs specifically
tai lored for panicipants older than 50,
retirees and seniors.
Offered to participants of all abilities, classes include water aerobics.

AT THE JOSEPH M.
SMITH HEALTH
CENTER
Here's a list of some of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center. located at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston.
For more information on this
and other programs at the center,
phone 617-783-0500.

water exercise for ..rthnu-.. ~nior
recreational swim and m:c ters \\ 1mming. The Y also offers a 'iWIOl and
surf program featuring \\ater e\en.:1-..e
followed by a computer \\OrJ.....,hop. A
senior drop-in social program ls currently in the planning 'tage-,. Taught
by instructor Tom Ford. the Swim &
Smf program offers -.cni< rs an introduction to computers. Preregistration
i ~ required. Class site 1, limited to 10.
Senior water aerohh:s and \\ater
exercise for ruthrifr, Jre take place
bad.-to-bad. MondJ) . Tui::-<la) ~
and Fiidavs. 8:45 to 10 am emor
water aer~bic'>. follo\\1.'ll b) a rnmputer workshop, takes place Tuesdays and Thursdays, IO·JO a.n tl I
p.m. Senior recreational '\\im ' offered Mondays. Wcdnc'>lla~ '· and
Fridays from I to 2 p.m. .\Ja,ter
swimming is offered Tucsda'" and
Thursdays from 7:30 to ,_
,;30 p .m..
and Saturdays from 6 to 7:'.\0 p.m.
The senior drop-in .... icial pn •ram
rn1'.e... place Monda)' hrough Fridays. 10:30 a.m. to 2 pm.
Advance registmt101 and f1.: are
required for some program..,. Ho\\ c\ er. the YMCA. through it' A ce,.,
program, offers financial Cl! ,1,fance
to those who qualify.
For more infonnation. call emor
Aquatic Director Rd lknou at 6 17787-8662, or register • t Ille Oak
Square Family YMCA. 61: Wa.,hington St.. Brighton.

\

BEAUTY

_}j1t!f 1t. . - Oare

' ~17.527.0002

- Comfortablt:
- Con fi <lt:ntial
- Quick Rt:slilts

Pernument Cosmetics

Permanent Cosmetics

Long Ja<,1111g beauty enha ncement

• Eyeliner • Full Lip Color
I. • E)• ebrows
Beauty Marks • Tauoo

• Eyebrow • Full lip • Eyeline r • Lip Liner • Birthmarks
• Camouflage Scars • Stretch-marks • Areola

Remov~I

• Camouflage Scars • Areola Color
• Color Correction • Macosal
• Micro-Dermabras ion

f, it >afc1
Ye..·, 1•1c..··<.01httlt.1t1n n tln d lC\l 'Pot lor po,,1 hl c.:
allcrgK rcau1011 ''il l he: do ne..· ll<..'lo rc..· and

W h at is Permanent Make- up'
Permanent makt.> lll) 1c-., a c..ompletdv Lontrollcd
te~hnique that place' pigment under th<: 'k"'
Angelhare Advan~ed l'r.Kt1t1oner " \lakt up

"'~.anttlbare.com 1193 Walnut Strttt l'\(ltton

tho1ough lollm, up will be done after the
prou:durc' Tiu.· PIMlllCll l "- have been
ext<en"wlv te,ted and are FDA approved They
IMvt hcen "'<'d ,,,felv on m11l1on< of people
h it Pcnnanent ~
Ye, LJ,uallv l.l\t111~ lrom 5 to 15 yea,-., '>omc
md1v1tlua1, may w.1nt a rcf1t·\he1 wit hm a few
v<.·.11' Tlwrc: " nu quc,tlon that you v..111 have

art1\t will provide a pc:r,onal um,uhatton

W h o bene fits from perm ane nt Make- up?
People who want to look thtcir hc\l all the toille
People \oi1th allel)(IC"> to lonventtonal makeup
People wh o havcflo\l part of the ir eyeb1ow> or.
evcla,he, People w11h 'en\ltove CIT> or \vho •
v.·ear contact lt:n,c\ Pt:c..>rlc..· ''ho arl' athlctll.
hJve 01lv ,k111 Jnd people who haw alk-1g1<'' to
l.onvt:nllonal maJ...eup

CHILDCARE

yc..·.1r'

of <...a1<.·lr<.'<.•

hc.·.u11y

6 1 7.5 27 .0002

COUNSELING

HEALTH
'

THERAPY?

COMPUTERS

Work & relationship problems can be
signs that you are suffering and in
pain. Tal king with a therapist can
o ften bring r elief.
Psychotherapy is availabl e for those
seeking relief.

Need help with set up?
Installing new softwar{f
Resolving SW prob~ems?
For on-site help
Call Dave Vogt
Mac specialist for 17 yeal'S

~b New Outlook
Corporation

,.1! •

Caring loving ly for your loved ones
.....
We Specialize in :
• .t\ I I lame Ca re•

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

• Lm·ing Compan ion

(617) 232-2704

• Trrn·el Companion

SC'1v i ce
• Li1•t>-ln / Liw>.( )ut

BROOKLINE

·;.~
_ ""

• Ba/Jy N urses
• Domestic Care
• Child Care

The company i~ licensed, insured & bonded.
/\II worker-. ure carefully screened
& criminally checked.

Adults, Ad olescen ts,
Individuals, Couples.
Flexible appointment times availabl e

Cal/Anytime PHONE: 617-696-6446
FAX: 617·698·3539
You need care we'll be there

(617) 552-5117
r.

~' ,~eb Training

Martha 'Townfey, MSW LICS'W

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

(508) 655-6551

problem-solving bodywork
stress relief · yoga · since '83
Tom Jacobson· 617.277.0999

Specializing in cou11Se/ing cancer patienL>
antf their famifies, .iCO:l'..>,
antf tliose. suj)erill!Jfrom [ow selj esteem,
a iety a11i dtpre.won.

Customized
sessions
for
beginners
and
experienced users. Our trained
experts will work with you - in your
setting, at your pace . Individual
and group sessions available.

229 Harvard St. , Brookline
near Coolidge Corner T
hours by appointment

lrufivrduaf '.1fari1a[/Co11pfe iami~/ Counseling

:1fours 6y appo111tme11t
l11Sura11ce acceptetf %1.<.- 'f(e..q ;\.1. wr.KS

DECERN, Inc* 617-641-9112

LEGAL SERVICES

email: info@decern.com
'"''· 1!1!11)

~~r

• /\ssisled Liling

learn skills to decrease stress
in your life, whether due to,

..,tetive Conr1Juter

MY LAWYER

• wo1k • an.xrdy • d1.:pros1un
•

pt?r~:mal rt.''t11

1sfnfb • '/1

'1

irlt-

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
11 ·h~

\. "'«f..cnJ, a i.1il.1hk

Ucensed clinical psychologist

'-<>< in ~ltdidrw Hanwd M•dical School
Ne\l.ton (617) 63().1918

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS
J.tverything you want to know about
cldcrcare hut don 't know n ho to as k

COUNSELING

CALL US!

Tllftf ARE TlllUSAMIS Of
IJWYIRS l'4 MASSAClllSmS.
f YOU WANT TO BE
CIMm!TW CAUHi IN
OF Ttlf:M "MY LAWYER",
CAll Al.AN
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H . SEGAL

109 lll6HlWl AVE.
MIDHAM, MA 02484
VOICE: 781 ·444·9676

FAX: 781-444·9974
IMAl: Al.WtSWUCMTSCAPUEI

man.

IUI.
ww AMI lllUSll
ESTATE Pl..MrtR

BUSNSS TRANSACTm

ASSET PROTEClllN

PBISOOAI. '4.JIJIY
1NTllflT PROVllBI AGRffflBTS
OVlll 25 YEARS OFlf6AL EXPBllN:E
F<ll Alff NURMATllN AN1
ortlf FlllMS,

VISIT US ON Tlf WEB AT:
WWW.SRAUUWOFR:E.COM

We evaluate the situation, explait1
your options, oversee your choices
and s11pport your decisions.

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

Smile
www.townonllne.com/ photos

[~~~-SU_P_P_OR_T_Y_ou_R_L_·o_c_AL_B_u_sI_N_ES_SE_S~~~~-

AD HD

Free health screening
Free health screenings will be
offered throughout the community. Locally, the next one is
scheduled for I :30 to 3 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 16. at the Brooks
Phrumacy, 181 B1ighton Ave.,
Allston.
Test your glucose, total cholesterol and blood pressure levels. lnfonnation on health care
will be provided.

ATTENTION DEFICIT/HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER

FOCUS - A clinical research st udy to evaluat e a non-stimulant inve$tigational medication
for adults with Attention Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD].
.
You , or someone you know, may qualify to enroll in this study.
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION:

I

SmngMoneyjust Cot Easia

'

MASSACHUSETTS

CfNERAl. HOSPlTA
ADHD Program

BECAUSE IT'S TIME l'O FOCUS ON YOU.
Open to adults 18-60. However, women of childbearing potential are not eligible to enroll.

617 .724.4MGH

../

i
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EDITORIAL
I

Legislature goes into
hiding on state budget..

£1/F-N A .S6.1' .
~lLLlOfll fACttlFT
cAtJ'T HELP ;

,
T

he new fiscal year is here and, for the fifth year in a row,
the Massachusetts Legislature has not completed its budget.
' This comes as no surprise. The same people - House Speaker
Tom Finneran and Senate President Tom Birmingham - are running the Legislature as last year, the year before that and the year
before that. Last year, it took the two Toms until November to
agree on a budget. Three years ago it took nearly as long, as the
pair pretended to negotiate on Birmingham's balcony.
Hardly anyone recalls what principled disagreement was behind
that impasse, mostly because they refused to tell the voters at the
time. It was the same last year. Other than weak platitude about
how hard they were working and how difficult it was to balance a
budget at a time the economy was sputtering, Birmingham and
Finneran, along with the legislators they appointed to the conference committee, kept the public's business to themselves. In private, they considered raising taxes, increasing fees and cutting services - then they complained that the public didn't appreciate the
seriousness of the state's financial situation.
That dismal budget performance sparked enough outrage that
Birmingham took notice. Next time, he pledged, the conference
committee will meet'in open sessions, to let the people in on the
process.
Last week, the conference committee broke Birmingham's
promise, voting to keep their deliberations behind closed doors.
Birmingham and Finneran expressed disappointment that was unconvincing given their well-documented control over their members. The turnabout is especially embarrassing for Birmingham,
£11aking the wouJd-be governor look either hypocritical or impotent.
Birmingham cJairns he can get things done. The question is - can
hi;.gets things clone in a timely fashion? There is certainly no evidence that he has that ability.
' So, as in years past, the voters wait in the dark while deals are
being made that affect their wallets and their government services.
If the legislative leaders hold true to fonn, the conference coounitteti will produce a document at the last possibie minute. Lcgi lators
won't have time to study the budget before having to vote on it, and
ci~zens will have no chance to figure out what's in the budget, let
e speak out on it, before it's gaveled into law. This i how gove ment works in the world of Finneran and Birmingham and ifs
f;
ng. And they wonder why the taxpayers have no aith or truth
iqftate government? This is supposed to be government by the
~pie, not government by whatever makes Finneran and his
c(•nies happy.
·
• r The House and Senate have already approved versions of the
bµllget, and while the details differ, the big picture is the same:
B1th houses were too quick to raise taxes, too reluctant to attack
~lsteful spending, and too secretive in their deliberations.
•!With the state's fiscal woes deepening, it's clear this will be a
.
ill be
paptful budget. Taxes and fees will go up, and services w
cut.
f1od there will still be lots of money being wasted on programs that
to~s money at police officers to go to school and to give pensions to
officials who are terminated, including those who are voted out in
elections. And there will undoubtedly enough money in the budget
for the legislature to take yet another raise for themselves.
, After last year's embarrassment, we might have hoped far some
improvement in the budget process, if not in the budget itself. But
with the budget already late, and the decisions being made again
behind closed doors, it appears those hopes were misplaced.
The only saving grace in all this is that since this is an election
year, the legislative session will conclude at the end of this month.
We will know by then just what type of tricks Finneran and the
gang have. in mind for the taxpayers of this state.
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LETTERS

Cutting funds for mental
health is a terrible idea

ducti,Je life. To generalize that people
with Rntal illness are dangerous is
simpl incorrect and stigmatizing to
all in ividuals and families affected
1
by
treatable conditions.
C ntly, the Commonwealth is
propo ing further budget cuts to an already weakened mental health system. llll:x cur... ~ I a.1 the h\e- of
thousand:. ot tndi,u.Juah and families
in Maj;sachusetts.
Invariably, it is the most vulnerable
aroo,n~ us that will be the recipients
of ~ cuts. Families are already
often [desperate to find services for
loved Iones experiencing psychiatric
symims. Most heart wrenching are
the nu erous cries of parents seeking
help fi r their young mentally ill children. 'fhose of us who are committed
to $elfare of individuals with
men illness must continue our campaign to stop stigmatizing perrons
with
illnesses and to provide
them e essential services that they
need.
Toby Fisher, MBA/MSW
Executive Director
National Alliance for the Mentally
Ill of M~chusetts
Woburn

$

To the editor:
The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of l\l~chusetts (NAMI
l\1ASS) is truly "1ddened by the
. ~oed~ that h.1ppened in ~ter
' n.•cenll}. \wman. rqntc..JI. ~ 1.h
mental~. killed her ~o children
and wa.;; ubsequentl> shot by police.
While last week should have been one
of celebration, numerous families and
an entire community are shaken by
this incident. NAMl-Mass offers
sympathy and support for all those affected by this truly sad and tragic
event
Tragic events such as this are bewildering and hocking to all of us. Yet,
they do not speak for the millions of
Americans who live with mental illnes.s.
NAMI-Mas.s is ooncerned for these
individuals who pose no threat or danger to society, yet because of a tragedy
such as thi , the,public may attach an
unwarranted stigma that the mentally
ill are somehow dangerous.
The mentally ill are no more dangerous than the general population.
Ironically, a perron with mental illnes.s
is more likely to be a victim of a violent crime than the general population. College students can
According to the U.S Surgeon Gen- sav~ some money
eral's office, one in five people experi- To th9 editor:
ence some form of mental disorder
A college education is critical to
each year, regardles.s of race, age, eth- the fu~re success of every American.
nicity, economic tatus, or education. It is o e of the best investments of a
Yet with appropriate treatment, 80 to lifeti e. College graduates earn
90 percent of them can return to a pro- 80r:}ent more than high school

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you.1..euers or guest
., ,
columns should be typewritten and signed; a day- ,.,~,
time phone number is required for velification. . , ~
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. ::.• .:
By mail: The TAB Corrununity Newspapers, Letters ;~
t:'I the F.rlitor PO Box 9112. reedham \1A 02-l92. By ;:.
fax: (781) ~' ,_ - '- 8) 1:-111.t1L d0old~cin cnc.c..'001.
graduates. Last fall, nearly 15 million
students enrolled in college and that
number is expected to grow. TI1e opportunity cost of not going to college
is far greater than the out-of-pocket
cost of going. ·
Not only is a college education
vital to a prosperous future for the nation's young people, it is also instrumental in guaranteeing a prosperous
future for the n~tiop. In-order for this
nation to remain strong and competitive in the 2 1st century, we must ensure that college remains accessible
and affordable for all Americans.
As more and more Americans attend college, the cost of tuition continues to rise across the nation. On
top of the 9 percent tuition increase
last year, the University of Massachusett5 is raising student fees by 13
percent next year.
In Congress, we continue to fight
to ensure that the federal government
does its share to make the dream of
college a reality for more Americans.
Through Pell grants: federally guaranteed Stafford loans and Work
Study, the federal government provides about 70 percent of the aid that

helps to open the doors of college fu
many more qualified students.
'',
Students and families cope with •
paying for college in a variety Qf
ways. Some students w9rk longer
hours, some reduce their course
loads, and others transfer to lower •
cost institutions. The most wide- !
spread way to pay for college is :
through student loans. More students :
are borrowing, and they are borrowing greater amount5.
; .
Sixty-four percent of all students ·
cuITently bo1Tow to finance their college education. Over the past eight ·
years, the average federal studeht
loan debt has nearly doubled to
$ 17,000.
Student loan debt is a serious burden on new graduates. But there is a '
new opportunity for relief. Just like I
homeowners who refinance mort- :
gages, effective as of July I , student ;
borrowers can consolidate their fed- ~
eral loans at a historic low interest ,
rate of 4percent. The decision to con- .
solidate could mean thousands of ;
dollars in savings to individual bor- ;
rowers.
LffiERS, page 9

Drugs and driving: A summer threat to teens ;
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In addition, clinicians obseiving kids on pot note :
ummer's lease h.1th all too short a dfite," negatively affects driving performance and is linked
wrote Wtlliam Shakespeare, ~ntly to tens ofthousands of serious automobile crashes, in- increased apathy, loss of ambition, diminished ability
foreshadowing the all-too-soon ap- juries and deaths each year. Marijuana and cars make to pursue long-term plans and a decline in school per..,.
proach of fall. But a short summer season is ·me for a combustible mix, bluningjudgment and inviting formance.
Marijuana is also used by more than a few teens to
enough still for even the most unlikely of kids to find catastrophe.
Even so, data from a 2002 survey of middle and avoid dealing with, or to mask, important emotions
trouble in the most likely of places: cars and rpadhigh school students conducted by SADD (Students brought about by a lot of "first time" situations, thus
Against Destructive Decisions/Students Against Dri- defening problem solving ll!ld delaying healthy emoGUEST COMMENTARY
ving Drunk) and Liberty Mutual Group reveals that: tional development.
•At least one in three 7th-12th graders ha5 used or
So what's a concerned parent to do? Plenty.
STEPHEN G. WAll.ACE
are using drugs (36 percent);
F.ducate yourself. There is a lot of new scientific
• The majority of licensed teen drivers who use and medical information available on marijuana.
Talk with your teen. Explain the physical effects of ,
ways. Two consecutive reports from the Na¥,nal drugs regularly also drug and drive (68 percent);
• Among teens, driving after drugging is more marijuana and other drugs, their impact on driving, :
Highway Traffic Safety Administration make 9lear
the devastating spike in teen fatalities during June, prevalent (68'percent of those who use drugs regular- and the legal, social and emotional risks involved :
ly) th.1n driving after drinking (47 percent of those with their use. Teens who have open and honest com- ;
July and August
munication with their parents are more likely to make
With adult attention focused squarely on the lian- who drink regularly);
•More th.1n one-third of teens who are using drugs good choices and to report that their parents' methods
gers of teen drinking and driving (at least among
those adults woo bother to,focus on such mai at regularly are not concerned about riding in a car with of preventing them from using drugs are effective. ,
a driver who is using drugs (38 percent).'
Monitor whom your teen spends time with. The •
all), another - and seemingly more oommo Scary. So why is no one talking about this?.
likelihood of marijuana use is significantly higher
threat to adolescent safety remains largely hidde and
First, a preponderance of parents is unaware of the among those teens with friends who smoke pot.
often difficult to detect drugging and driving.
Don't give up. Teens who believe their paren~ pro- ,
As if rampant pot smoking by teens weren't pub- degree to which their teens have access to, and use,
vide a good influence are significantly les.s likely to •
lem enough, many of them believe that drivingiEer drugs.
Second, many parents who are aware seem uncon- ride in a car with a driver who is drunk or on drugs. ;
the influence of cannabis poses little risk of im ·
For many teens, summer represents a much-need- :
operation and virtually no chance of arrest And
's cemed, perllaps underestimating the potency of
bOO news heading into one of the most dangerous today's weed (estimated to be 10-20 times strOnger ed break from the stres.s of school, sports and ex- !
th.1n the marijuana of yesteryear) or the possible con- tracunicular corrunitments. But freedom and fun ~
times of year for young drivers.
'
have their limits. Developing a dialogue that tran- •
'There's definitely a misconception that you can sequences of its use.
But driving is only the quickest route to drug-in- scends perfunctory warnings and reflects reasonable ;
still drive under the influence of pot - that that's
\\h.1t differentiates pot from alcohol," a Massathu- duced disaster. Marijuana is, in fact, ~ddictive and, discipline will go a long way toward making sure that :
set:ts teen told me the other day, mirroring a prevalent much like alcohol and other drugs, it directly affects kids make it back to school when the fleeting lease on :
:
view among yooth that drugging and driving is a safe the brain, impairing the ability of young people to summer is over.
think, learn and grow ... and all of this at a time when
Stephen Wallace is a psycholog1!t and the nationzrt '
alternative to drinking and driving.
cfu1innan and chiefexecutive officer ofSADD, Inc.
Let's look at the facts: Marijuana use, even a little, significant cogiiitive reorganization is taking place.
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P.ERSPECTI·VE

The Manning Bowl, ltememberlng the Teddy Ballgame era
Mick. Jagger and me (
ruwmg up back in the ·so., and '60s
mean you are old enough now to remember when the legendary Red Sox
lu;ger Ted William' actually played left field at
Fenway Pad.. All 6f u were products of the baby
boom that followed World War 11. Ted Williams,
liJ..1· our paren~. were all members of the ·'Greatest
Gellt!ration ... The~ "'ere the folks who survived a
Gn!at Depre...sion. World War II and the Korean I
~

he Rolling Stones will open ers circus at Boston Garden \\ith my
their world tour at Foxboro in sisters. My mother gave me m) fiN
September, but I won't be in journal the evening of the Cll'CU. bethe audie~ce in Massachusetts or any- cause 1 was so upset about staying
where else, keeping alive my streak of home. She sat on my bed next to me.
oof seeing them perfonn Live since opened up a brand-new ~hoot composition book, dated the fiN page and
1%6.
wrote that I was tired.
My dad led us up the concrete t~
l;UEST COMMENTARY
to the bench seats surrounding the $1adiurn, almost all of which \\ere empty.
MICHAEL HERLIHY
The only seats that wen: filled Were
folding chairs set up along the yhrd
It's not a point of principle or that I lines in front of the stage.
The Stones came out, pla)ed m.1}be
find it unseemly for near sexagenarians to keep playing hits they wrote in two songs, and left, raising OO\\ I fium
their 20s. I still regret declining a those who had paid to get in. (Year.
chance to attend the Steel Wheels tour later I read that Keith Richam v.~
with my brother during the first Bush nearly electrocuted when he touched
Administration, telling him it was a the wet microphone, so they cul hort
bad month for me to come up to their perfonnance.) I remember\\ ndering if I had really seen them. the)
Foxboro.
"I know what you mean," he said, "I departed so quickly.
Folding chairs flew through the air
had a bad decade once."
I saw the Stones on a fluke at the onto the stage and I can '>till pkture a
Manning Bowl in June 1966 with my wispy white cloud of tear gas a.;cOOJmother and father, two of the squarest ing from the middle of the field where
~pie walking the planet. 1 had rid- the police had fired it. Being in eleCkn with them into Lynn on a foggy mentary school, I had no appreciation
diening to drop off my two older of the potential danger. I \\as fa.'iCinat·
IX-others, who were 15 years old and ed. Nothing Like this ever happenell at
~d tickets for a package concert, Center School, St. Michael' Church
which the Stones were headlining. We or Little League, which defined the
l~ft my brothers at the gate with an parameters of my world.
My father, though. hu.'>tled w. dO\vll
api-eement to meet them a couple of
oours later at the same spot. My par- the stairs and out the mun gare. We
ehts then took me to Salem for some waited among the chaos in fro111 of the
stadium lloping to meet my brottiers,
sightseeing.
We arrived back at Lynn in a steady which we eventually did. Then I had
drizzle. The Stones were late starting another stroke of luck. The l~me
tlleir set (surprise!) and had not yet whisking the Stones out pulled past
taken the stage. My parents and I my parents and me with all of them Ill·
rhilled around the entrance listening to side and visible as gupp1e.., in a fishpiercing whistles and shouts from an bowl.
No Stones concert could e\·er touch
iU<:reasingly restless crowd inside the
stadium. To me, this was the biggest the Manning Bowl ap~ for me.
thing in the world, to be standing in the Even though they are better mu..,iCJans
rain outside a football field where the today, have an unrivaled bad. catalog,
Rolling Stones were going to perfonn. and offer the thrill of -.t.-emg k..'Ofb m
The police around us were a ner- the tlesh, I'm content to let M1cl
vous lot, what with Mick Jagger about Keith and the other Stone.., remain in
to stir up a rowdy audience. A cop ap- 1966, playing in the mm at a nearproached us and ordered us inside the empty small city football field, till unstadium to find a seat, fairly pushing certain they would make 1t a.., a bahd.
If I spend enough time in the pa~
u along the ramp. My dad probably
tried to explain to me that the police that lead back, I can '14 ~times in
were expecting trouble and were them there and find my father on a
clearing the exits for safety and crowd hard bench next to me. thi:n the ~w
stops and I leave a kid' untouched
control, but I didn't hear it.
1 thought in some inscrutable perspective in Lynn.
Micluiel Herlihy is aj(mner Massapar.ental gesture he was allowing me
to see the Stones, which made up for clwsens reside/If 1101i /i1 in~ i.11 Bethesn~ bringing me to the Ringling Broth- da, Mm}'land.
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TillNKING OUT LOUD

__________
....,__________________
SAU. GIARRATANI
1can renlt:lllber playing baseball and softball as
a kid. All of w pretended to be someone famous.
M:1 brother Dominic u.'ied to pretend he wm;
Chu~k Schilling. not to be confu'ied \\-ith Curt
S<.. 1illmg Oiuck pla)ed 'ieCOnd ba'ie for the Sox
bJ.k in !he d.1ys of Frank Malzone and Don Buddin. Another friend, Louie. used to think he was
Lui. Apancio. I wanted to be Rocky Colavito,
"'ho once hit four homers in one game.
Baseball was American as anything you could
be Dream, -y,ere m.1deon the fields oflowerRoxbul) like ·Tue Praine ()\er'" b) Mr. Boston or
parking lot., that belonged to Blair'i,, Foodland, the
G1ecn Shoe or 1allard's up on Albany Street.
I remember Ted Williams. I e\en remember
dnnking Tedd) ·s Root Beer. There. that\ old for
)OU. right? I remember Jimmy PieNlll. Hi., picture
"'<1:> al\\ ay., on thol;e Cain's potato chip bags. Ho\\
about Carroll Hardy, the only guy ever to pinch run
fo· Tedd}. How about Carl Yastnemski, the left
fie Idem ho replaced Ted out in left'? Eventually, he
\\oold become a legend. too. but m 196 I he wasi
ju:,t a young kid playing in the \hadow of th~
Splt:ndid Splitter.
Ted ~~ away last week. Another part of my
pa. I to be buried along wilh so many other memo-•

lies growing up. You know, I remember where I
was back on Sept. 28, 1960. I wa~ an altar boy at
the Immaculate Conception down by Boston City
Hospital. There was a field trip !hat day to Fenway ·
10 see the Sox play the Orioles. We took the Nort.h
Station streelcar over on Tremont Street into Park
where we \Witched over to another streetcar to
Kenmore Square. We sat in the right field grandstands far enough back we needed a telescope to
see home plate. However, I remember Ted
Williams lm.t at-bat when he homered off Balti- ·
more ·s Jack Fisher for homer number 521. It was a
big deal then and still a big deal loday.
The BO\ton Globe had a great photo in Sat(Jrda) 's paper (July 6) s~owing Ted crossing home_
plate that day being greeted by Red Sox rookie Ji~
Pagliaroni. Pag wa<; another favorite player of
mine. I remembered how mad I go1"'hen tlie Sox
traded him in 1963 to the Pirates along with Don
Schwall for Sionefingers Dick Sturut and Tomato
Face Jack Lamabe.
Playing prelend back a'i a kid, didn't every kid
want to be Ted William<; at the plate? The count
three and two. Two outs in the ninth. Down by one
run. Two gu}s on ba'ie. Whack. ii ..ails over the
Green Monster. The Red Sox win!
When rloo!- at baseball 1oday. I remember when
pla)ers were really good. Standards were higher.
We always expected them to reach beyond 1hemselves. Guys like Hank Aaron, Willie Mays, Stan
'The Man.. Musial. Mickey Mantle. Brooks
Robinson, etc.
I remember 1961 when the Yanl-ees rocked the
ba.lieball world winning everything by sheer
power. Two-hundred-forty homers. Roger Maris
whacking 61 homers. Mantle right behind at 54.
That was the year everybody treated Maris horribly because he wasn't Manile. Hi'i home run
record Ja<;ted 37 years until Big Mac came along,
then Barry Bon~. This year it could be Sammy
Sosa\ tum. Record.\ all seem mcaningle'>s. No
staying power.

· Ted Williams is gone. If I could find an old bottle ofTeddy's Root Beer, I'd raise it in a toast to the
greatest hitter ever to play the game of ba.<;eball.
He's gone bu! no! forgotten. When I look at home
plate, I can still see Ted there with his famous
swing.
I'm glad I'm old enough to remember seeing
Teddy at bat. Many may say they were at Fenway
on Sept. 28, 1960. but I really was there. Really!
Ah, remembering those hapless years when all the
Red Sox Nation had was Ted Williamc; and a
dream.
Whatever happened to the roster of names like
Schilling and Buddin. Pumpsie Green and Earl
Wilson. Mombo and Captain Carl Carroll Hardy
and Gary Geiger. Jackie "I'll only take a train"
Jensen. Jimmy Piersall and his potato chips. Frank
Malzone. Gene Conley. Pag ru1d Bob Tillman.
1l1ere are lwo Red Sox eras for me. That one
and eve1ythmg that began with the 1%7 lmpossible Dream. Hapless lO hopeful. The Dream however continues to elude us.
From Ted Williamc; to Tony Conigiliaro. Great
player., and grea1 memories. I will mi~ Ted
Williams much more than I miss his root beer. He
wmm't the nicest guy in the world. What you saw
was what you got. He played to win. Losing wm;
rough for him. He 1-ept on trying right up to his last
at-bat.
Hey. I didn't get far in baseball. One season with
the St. Philip Phillies in Roxbury where my fame
to claim wm; getting beaned at Marcella Part< during a night game back in '65. However, 1 did
dream bacl- in the day growing up alongside other
dreamers like my brother and Louie and the rest of
the gang.
1eddy's gone and I remember the old days and
thank God I'm still around remembering everything so clearly. After all, folks who saw me actually play bw;eball 1ell me I wa<; only dreaming anyway. I used lo think I was Mantlei but really 1
wa.. n't!

LETTERS
I

LETI"ERS, from page 8

Omsolidation involve... the refinanl ing of all your federal student
Joan, - un<bgraduate and graduate
? into one ingle loan \\ith one lender.
Rattier than ha\ ing several variable
rate loans \\ ith potentially <.;everal
lenders an<l \\-ith -;eparate pa)ment.... a
conwlidated loan gi\e., borrowers
one monthl~ pa) ment at a fixed rate
for ire tenn of Uk! loan. Thi'.'> mean_..,
low1:r
pa) 1lll!nt'> \\ ithout significantl)
addJng to the length ot repa) mc:nt.
A college ro-t... rise and students
and familie truggle to finance higher
education. con<.,0lid.1tion offers important benefib that help to make college

more affordable.
Every student is digible to consolidate into tile federal Direcl Loan progmm. In Fnct, students \\ho consolidale mto the U.S. Department of
Education Direct Loan program can
reduce their interest rates b) an additional quarter point, if the) opt to
make electronic payments.
There is more good news. Students
"'ho complete an application \\ 1thm
six month$ of gmdu;ilion are entitled
to an additional .6 percenl interest rate
redu<..tion in the Consolidat1on Program bringing your mtere. .t mte dO\vn

to 3.4 percent. The loan consolidation
application is free. and there is no
penalty if you decide to pay off your
loan early.
We will continue to do everything
that we can to make sure thal college
remain., accessible and affordable for
every 4ualified student. But. consolidation can mean extra rmoney in the
pocket., of those just beginning life on
their O\\ o. I urge e\ery graduate of the
cla<>s of2002 10 take a few minutes to
explore the benefit'> of consolidation.
For more infonnation. graduates
can a''- their lender or call the U.S.

Department of Education at 1-800-,
557-7392,orIDD l-800-557-7395io '
gel specific info1mation about sav- ,
ings.
1· 1
I know that all of M:w;achusetn.
con1,rratulates the ·cla'iS of 2002 for ~,I ,
thai you have accomplished. You have 1
made your families and communities·
proud and we expect great things front 1
you. 111e Student Loan Consolidation
Program is one way to help you grt, 1
started Oil your career; and for us 10
1
'><IY "thank you" for a job well done. 1'
Senator Ed°\\'ard M. Kennedy·l
(D-Mass.);1

.: With the heat of summer upon us
~ It's

hard to imagine, but a·new school year is
just around the corner. Local parent's will be
looking to our annual Back to School section
for the latest on school news, trends and
the major issues facing Massachusetts
~ducators today.
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TllE B OSTON AREA''> EXCl.l SIVE HFARTS

O;-..; FrnF.'

RETAILER,

LO:\G\ PRESF'\T't \ COLLECTIO'\ Of DIAMO\IDS ALMOST I VISIBLY SET
I:-. PL \TI'\L.M, YFLLO\\ OR WI llTI GOLD, FROM

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClassifieds Yard Scile.
So find the yard-salers out t here who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad In CommunltyClasslfieds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stickers, t racking forms and moru.
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust .

800

TO

5,500 .

MIDDL ESEX T U RNPIKE, B U RLI NGTO
(EXIT

32B OH 128, AC ROSS FROM

THF. MALL)

B RAI'.'\TREF . • NATICK • NORTH ATTLEBOR O • P EADODY

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I
Promote it In

eek, $21.

CommunityClassifieds. c iin 1-soo-&2~SELL.

NEW HAMPSlllRE: NASHUA • NEWINGTON

1.877.845.6647 •
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Stroll in·A-B's
hiddep gardens
The Hidden Gardens of Allston-Brighton offers an annual
self-guided walking or driving
tour, co-sponsored by the
Brighton Garden & Horticultural Society and the Brighton
Allston Historical Society.
The fourth annual garden
tour of approximately 12 Allston-Brighton gardens ·will
take place on Saturday, July 13.
This will be a self-guided tour,
rain or shine, and the gardens
will be open for visitors from
JO a.m. until 4 p.m. Light refreshments will be available in
the last garden on the tour from
noon until 5 p.m.
Some of these gardens have
had the same owner for a
lengthy period of time, others
for only a few years. The gardens feature a variety of designs and plant materials, with
some hilly and some flat, and
others have features that may
surprise you. ln all cao;es, these
varied gardens reflect the hard
work of their owners, and illustrate the beauty that still exists
throughout the neighborhood,
a fact that too often goes unnoticed.
With five to JO minutes at
each garden, it will take 2 1/2
to 3 1/2 hours Lo tour all of the
gardens, whether you walk or
drive. Remember that much of
the neighborhood's terrain is
hilly, which means expect a
fair amount of up and down
walking for those who choose
to walk to all of the locations.
Tickets are $10 in advance
and $15 on the day of event.
Although tickets will be available the day of the event at both
the Community Phannacy, 427
Faneuil Street, and Minihane's
Flowers and Gifts, 425 Washington Street, it is recommended to order your tickets in advance. Tickets will be sent in
the mail and include the selected gardens. as well as a suggested order in visiting them.
Maps and deM:riptions will
be available the day of the tour
at any of the gardens, as well as
at Minihane's and the.Community Phannacy between I 0
a.m. and 2 p.m.

'Making Dollars
and $ense' on TV
"Making Dollars and $ense," a
monthly financial and estate planning program on cable television,
has invited Michael Cloud, Libertarian candidate for U.S. Senate, a<>
a guest in July. Host for the show is
Richard M. Kieltyka or RMK Associates LLC, a financial and estate
planner.
Topics for July will cover 'The
Libertarian Party and its 'pro-Taxpayer' Goals," along with "Mortgage Debt - Should You Accelerate Payoff?" July broadca-;ts will be
shown Wednesdays, at 7 p.m., on
RCN Channel 8.

Young stands up for the rights of thos · who are in jail
.................,.,,..,.______~~.......,.,._-,...,

•

....--i~~~~:'!mr--r-~~~~..........,~~~~~..-~--

YOUNG, from page 1

California hood convicted of being_
the notorious robber-rapist known as
the Red Light Bandit.
Chessman ended up ducking the
gas chamber of San Quentin Prison
for 12 years before being executed in
1960.
" It was a really compelling story,"
says Young. "I started thinking about
what it means to die, to lose someone
essential to you, and the fact that the
state would choose to plan an act to
take the life of one of its citizens was
incredibly disturbing. In some ways,
the reasons I was against [the death
penalty J when I was 13 are the reasorl\ I am again t it now. I believe in
the sanctity of humanity.··
"That must have been some
movie,'' says Young's friend and
Newton nati ve. Sister Dorothy Briggs. who wrote two letters to Alda, unbcl-.nownst ro Young, telling him
about the impact his performance
made on the then-aspiring prisoner's
rights lawyer and asking him to write
bacl-.. (His response is framed in
Young's office) The opening line of
Briggs's letter, which described how
in 1~88, Young lobbied for prison reform for six months without pay,
read: '"I am writing to tell you a beautiful story."
That seems to be a popular assessment of Young's career. This past
" inter, she wm; presented with the
Women Who Dared Award from the
Bo~ton-ba<>ed Jewish Women~
Ar"t:hive, a national nonprofit organ;1ation that cheerleads the accomplt~hments of Jewish women.
'The Women who Dared prograiJl
is unique because· its purpose is ~
honor risk-takers. Rebecca embodies
that, and the work she does is truly dafing:· said the project's director, Rachel
Sagan, who met the honoree while a
public interest career counselor at BC.
"She came in to see me as a first year
ht\\ student and said, 'I definitely want
to do public interest work.' Not only
docs she have a larger sense of purpo-.e, but she also ha~ a clear vision of
her work's importance."
f?ittingly. the most grateful testimony a<., to the impact of Young's
wmk comes from a prisoner.
"I \\<L'> plea.'4!d. no._1ubilant to learn
ll
•n
ri orgarlllation. "a'
I) gl\ 1 ,.. rec ,.. ui n
•.1111..
hononng a rn~oni.:r s righb anorllC),'' wrote Ra) Champagne, a lifer
for first-degree murder behind MCICedar Junction bars, in a thank-you
ktter to JWA this past April. "My
pleasure rs not for my~elf, nor my fellm\ pri~oner., who are helped by the
work of Ms. Young. It is for Ms.
Young being recognized and honmcd for her work, work with few vi"'
tnries and even fewer rewards. It ~
work which most of society wou~
~com and work which, at least tn
1xu1. defines the spirit, passion, and
social consciousness of Ms. Young."
Still, not everyone is a fan. Trips
prisons lil-.e Walpole's maximum-security lockup aren't often attended~
the most hospitable of prison persoanel. Young won't elaborate but to sey,
said. "But their punishrrent hoold be • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - following a tactical pause, 'They'll let
the culmination of liberty. thal'i. the fare. 't oung lives for her clrents (and -.he tak.C$ care to cut out the lawyer lingo. lated by the subjects of her mother me know they don't want me there.'.
way the system wori<s. Suppche(IJ).''
a• a "1130 of 31.000. -.he doesn't do
Tha1 approachability owes much Selma's papier-mache caricatures;
But that doesn't discourage her. :
It's easy to see wh)' prisoners are -.o la' ishl) ). Her deep bro\\ n C)es to You~g\ own life, which draws gypsies, tramps, immigrants. She's
'Td love· to keep doing this if>
eager to entrust her with their \\<el- brim \\1th understanding. a badge of from tije same hard-luck roots a., had her share of troubles. At 7, matter what it takes," she said. "I firtl
twent) )ear-. of -.ocral \\Ori.. She lll<lll) of the prisoners she works Young·s parents divorced. at 13, her it troubling that for whatever reaso~.
-.11iles a lot She\ dead-...et against with. dmwing up the child of two mother, whose liberalism molded her our prisons are set up in such a w~
c.lpital punishment.
artrsL-. lhing on welfare in a subsi- sense of justice. died.
that prisoners' rights are violattil
Though her credentials are lofty. dited apartment complex in the griny
It took a movie to revive Young\ much more frequently than th4'
arred \\1th degree. from Han·ard and neighb<)rhood of Ne\\ York's Lower passion for social work. Specifically, should be. I believe in the inhereCt
BC, her ea..,} manner is anything buL and East Side. Young's world was popu- it wa~ a 1977 teletilm called "Kill Me worth of all human beings, and I fell
If You Can·· that stmTed someone should be on their side.:J
Pohtical Advertisement
''M*A*S*H"'s Alan Alda a-; Caryl feel lucky that it gets to be me. This rs
Chessman, in the real-life story of the the best job I've ever had."
•
different."
Today, Young, 37, a petite, kinetic.
woman with wiry brown curl!'> held
captive by a barrette, ;.., behind the
desk of her 11th-floor office m the
Massachusetts Correctional Legal
Services building in downtown
Boston. The office decor hail from
the just-the-facts school of fumi\hing:
bare white walls, blue carpet, a pair of
filing cabinets, and a computer.
A window looks out onto the clw.ter of gray high-rise~ forging the '
city's bureaucratic hub.
From here, Young, who serve!'> all a
Soros Justice Postgmduate Felio"' •
after finishing Boston College Law
School last year, direcL'> the Rapid
Response to Brutality Project. a ~o
year, grant-funded program she blueprinted herself.
Begun last summer, the project\
mission is to protect prisoOO) from
punishment not prescribed b)' their
sentences. In addition to documenting incidents of abuM!. the program
seeks to bring them to public light.
'The idea came Imm pnsaners
who felt the problem of as<.aults by
con-ectional staff wa~ a -.eriou' one,··
she says. 'Their lawyer. \\.OUld sho"'
up after an assault, take a picture and
then they would send the picture
right back to the correctional staff."
Tales of procedural negligence
might have conceived the proje(-1. but
tales of negligence that touched actual people, in which Young i' scuil}
well vei-sed, gave it life
"One Sunday morning. there wa-. a
guy in prison who "'heeled cart.-..
After the prisoners eat • ..ome of them
sweep, some of them mop. He
wheeled carts. An officer told him to
come over, telling him he had another cart for him to wheel. Then the officer said he would like him to spot
mop. So the prisoner \\<alked over to
the mop closet, where there Wall a
verbal exchange, but no threaL-..
Maybe the prisoner wa.'> being '\mart
in his attitude because another officer
came over and kicked him, ghing
him a bruise to his lower back. black
eyes and a broken no~:· he ...aid
Stacks of photograrru. e\rdencing
the grim reality ofthe-.c'> tone,(.'falll
Young\ office. One partk:ularf)
haunting i.et show., " Ndly ti:aien
27-year-old Native Amencan man
Blood wells up in the comers of his
spooked wild eyes, which are bagged
with dark purple swells. l.Jgl) bruises
STAff PHOTO 8¥ KE H E JACOBSON
mar his thin cheek, and his ned.. h REbecca Young of Brighton has been honored for her work in defending the rights of prisoners. She was one of four
riddled with splotches of bur.t capil- honorees at the third annual " Woman Who Dared ~ dinner, hosted at the Temple Mlshkan Tefllla by the Jewish
laries. "You get worried about peo- W>men's Archive this past spring.
ple," said Young. "Not onl) i., 1t your
body taki ng a beating. but it\ a huge
"One Sunday morning there was a guy in prison who wheeled cartS. After the
psychological toll. IL-. unimaginable
being in a situation "here you 're prisoners eat, some of them sweep, some of them mop. He wheeled carts. An officer
completely captive and there\ nothtold him to come over, telling him he had another cart for him to wheel. Then the
ing you can do about 11."
Her shoulders sink, and she \igffi a 1>fficer said he would like him to sP@t mop. So the prisoner walked o,ver to the mop
soft sigh. "I worry about them.''
Not unmindful of the dark pa.-.ts of c:loset, where there was a verbal exchange, but no threats. Maybe th~ prisoner was
many prisoners, Young\ worl.. operbeing smart in his attitude because another officer came over and kicked him,
ates on a separate concern.
giving him a bruise to his lower back, black eyes, and a broken nose."
"Its very true that a kx of J)!Ople in
prison have committed crirre-. where a
Rebecca Young
lot of people have been lxldly hurt,'' !>he
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ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner

EddieJE NKINS

Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, busmess
expansion or cashflow, Asian American Bank understands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range ofcredit solutions:

Meet The Candidate.
Find out why he's

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111

TEL:(617) 695-2800 FAX:(617) 695-2875

13, 2002

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

1 - 2pm • BRIGHTON DISTRICT COURT
52 ACADEMY HILL ROAD• BRIGHTON

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

Including:
jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bru~gger's Bagels) Brookline

For more information, please contact one ofour fiiendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselres of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com
•

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

Expert Watch Repair

Saturday JULY

• SBA Loans •Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

ASIAN
AMERICAN
BANK

tough on crime, smart on prevention.

277-9495
www .e ddiejenk1nsforda.com "
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GENTLE DENTAL

s57

Silv« F•llingl1at Surface
Porc:•la n Crown (Cap)
Fuft o.ntur• IUPI* or Loww)
Cleaning
Root CaNI (Front Tooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
lmp•ants {Each)

ARLINGTON

BOSTON

ssr

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
• X·RAVS
•EXAM
•TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
PaJd at 1st Visit

$697'

• Evening and Saturday Hours

$727'
557•

•
•
•
•
•

$397'
$597'

saso·
BOSTON

=

Free pa.rk1rg Mos t Locatoons
Insurance Accepted
~
Specialists on Staff
l>llf1,
Payment Plans Available
"'
Ma1or Credit Cards

BRIGHTON

BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

"81-643-0)10 61'7-262-0106 61l·292.0Soo 617·562·1100 7Q1-356-3030 617·232·1515 781·221-0072

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
617-354-3300 978·256-7581 781-324·3200

WALTHAM

781-899-3700

NATICK

~-2900

www.gentledental.com
'Addiuonol

PEABODY

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

978·532-2700 617-471·3600 781·341-3700
0r.w.1...... 10r. s i . rH m

bo . - -

w. ROXBURY
617·325·3700
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HE
BHHM8HHe! ,0:JJJI Tex KTO JllOOHT H8CTO.ff(1'Hii TeaTp!

,ll;Ba BeJIHKOJI DHblX MacTepa CQeBbl

3.r.eap.r. Pa.z:.3uucKuii e PoMaH BHKTIOK
npe~cTaBIDllOT omeJIOMIDllOJ.QHH cneKTaKJlb, XHT poccuifcKoro TeaTpallbuoro ce3ona

" Ham .z:.el{aMepou - 21 eeK"
EU1e 10 pa3 npo Alo606b•.• PoMan BuKm10K ffAecmRUJe nocmaeu.ri C06JleMe1111y10 aepcu10 311aMe11umolo
CIOJKema 8 UllmepnpemaflUU npeKpaCllOlO OpaMamypla 3. lf'a031411CKOlO. llpeMbepa COCmOJlJlQCb J8 .Mapma
2001 l. 6 meampe UM. Eal. Baxma11w6a. Ooun 111 aKmepo6 BAai.IUMup 3au11ea (aom KoMy Dbl ceKc- cU.M6oAOM libimb) UlpaJJ y ceffa a EpMOll06cKoM J(on f\•ana maK, llmo 6 offMopoK MOJK110 Obi.AO ynacmb. 3au11e6
6Mellme c nompaca10UJeu, nAacmullnou, mpola111eAbllOu u llyecnreumeAbnou Hpunou AAe1CcuMoeou cocmaeARIOm Ollellb MOUlllblU aKmepclCuu oy:>m. B elo aKmepo6 6 1:neKmaKJ1e llemeepo. A nepconaJKeu Mnow: KyKJlbl, nopmpembi, 11eemo1C6 lOp1UKe u JO c11'1llbe6, KaKy HonecKo, noMnume?

.

'

KPYrnOCYTO'IHO 7 AHEM B H~ElltO
HoBOCTM • KMHQ¢Ml1bt.13 • CnemK11M • 6ailer • K6Hueplbl
,[loK)'MeHTanbHble <l>MOl>Mbl. Cno1n . nepeAa~M AJ!R AereM • W11y

PocCMMciute Te11e1u11ta11b1 MKwtoc:TyAMM
OPT• PTP • Teneutta11Ky11b-rypa•TB1,4etnp • BM,Q • M ,qpynte...
BpeMR IOP!IMJR rpaHcnRu11R. • none ~YAec • CrapaR •eaprnpa
MoR ceM•R· CnoprneHall HeAenR • nporynKM c 6aranoei.1M
HoeocrM KYO•lYPb1 • TearpanbHb1e Macrepa • BpeMe~•o • HOY~ble none11>1

nporpaMMbl PyccKOM AMepMKM

· B rJiaeHoii poJIH - 3Be3~a TeaTpa a KHHO Hp1fHa AJieKCHMoea. B poJIJIX - BJia~MHp 3au.._ee,
JllO~MJIJla IloropeJioea, Erop Ila3eHKO. c.._euorpa<}>H.ff • BJJ.8JUIMHP Boep. l>aJieTMCHCTep •
BaJieHTHH fueywee. KocTIOMbJ - BJia~HMHp l>yxuHHBK.

06.Jop nmrn eeAy~M~ reHHJAHll Karuoe
MMp terOAHR • 3a KPYTnblM CTOOOM BfAY~•H npoC1Jeccop 6-0pH• Pa6MHep
YDO•• aHrn•~ <i c MaP•OM rony6-0M MBnaAo• XMenbH•u~o~ MIUlYTMe

CneKT8KJlh H)J:eT B DOJIHOM CQeHHlfeCKOM ocflopM eHHB.
•·
B coeKTaKJie HCD0.1Ib30Balla M}'3b1Ka A. Il1>11QOJIJlbl, /J.1K. Bep'AH, A Ilyra'feBOii e rpYJ1Db1 ''Haynviyc-Ilar,mwmyc"
,
He oponycTHTe! 28 aerycrd, 8 Belfepa, Copley Theater, Boston.

6ECnnATHAH YCTAHOBKA

np11 3Uue craHAaprHoro 11a6enbHOro nuera 11 KaHana RTN

3BOHHTE no TEJlEG>OHY
1 866 500 2815

' BeJJeTbl B TeaTpaJJbeoii Kacce, pyccKux Maruu11 x e Y pacopocrpaHHTeJJeii. HecflopMa~JI 617- 965-1673

,.,
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Dynamic Yoga

Come once and we guarantee you will come again
and many times thereafter.
We also guarantee we'll put your health

I

Cnpoc11re pyccKoroaop1111ero npeAcra111Ten1
11 3aK3lKllTe RTN CErDj'.IHA !

on the right track!

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,
Kpyneeiimeii repOUTOJIOfH'ICCKHH fOCOHTaJib (725 MCCT),
acco1J(HHpoeaRBbtii c Harvard Medical School

r- - - - "

nPEAJIAl'AET:

Please call 617-293-0739
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OpLo1rl'1Ha/\bHblM MHTepbepoM
rpaHM~e 6pa~TOHa ~ 6pyKAaMHa

' '. AH111 PO)l(AEHlllSI • I06111/\Ell1 • CEMrnHblE nPA3AH111K~
·1
B03MO)l(HA APEHAA noMELUEHll1SI
MY3blKA HA BAW BKYC. roBOPlllM no-PYCCK"1
6ECn/\ATHblLi1 nAPKlt1Hr

:ATuTBroadband

................. ' ................... .
617•669•7571

.
I

'
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KTO 6y,neT I
a6oT8Tl> y Batl!'

OTKPhIThl UAKAHCHH JJ.JUI:

-

• .•1t0ctcmtp

-

-
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Hallill TC.neQx>Hbl:

• nO.'IOU{llUK03 .\UOctcmtp (CNA) c Onblmo,11
pa6ombl u 6.13

} H'\C ECTh·

I
I

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

I

MELVIN PHARMACY

FAX:

•Full/part tint, per ditm positions u iU6Kot
p1cnuca11ut
• OIJ.\I0.4110Ct~b on;rambl 06J '4tHUJl a KOJIJltiJ.14t
• om.1u1411a.11 .utduUJ.11tCX11R u Jy611a.11 cmpaxooKU
.1a 0'4tllb HUJllJ'HJ n.1amy
• on.W'4tH1tblt omnyn:a u npa3iJ11uKU
• n00blwe1ut<U oJLwma Ja pa6orny a abl.Xoi'Jttblt iJ11u
• JllUK0.1bHblU ntllCUOHllblit n.,1a11

I
I

617 363-8917

I

I

1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(617) 566. 2281

A.npec:
1200 Centr~l,

I

I
I

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY

Boston. MA,

I

1690 Commonwealth \. ve, Brighton
(617) 232 -.'\513
Mb1 06cny.1KHeaeM pyccKOJIJbl'IHblX KJIHenT0116onee20 JieT.

02131
Bhl MOA.tmt
ocmao11mb

I.
I
I

Ham <f>apM&1'CBTH'ICCKHii nepcouan roeopur no-pyccKu.

30110.UllUI .11114110

1505 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BRIGHTON, MA

a

'~

IlpHOJIIDKalO~C.ff CTOJieTHHii Jo6eJieii IJ.enTpa -

-- .J

ff3rotoeneli11e J11-06h1x neKapcTB no pettCnTaM.

JIY'IWHR DOKll38TeJib eaweu CTaOHJibHOCTH!
He ynycTHre peaJibHbui wane
...._-'---- IlOJIYlfHTb xopomyw pa6oTy!

A male )l(t iJpyi ue Y_CJ1yiu:
• llo'4mO<Jblt omnpaaJ1e1tu.11. llpueM onJ1amb1 Ja l a,1, caem, 111eJ1e</Jo11, TB.
• lloJiJpaaumellbllblt omKpbtm1<11 • 9911.

• /(e11.eJK1tb1e nepe<JOObl 1tepe3 Western Union.

' ,.,

• Y cJ1yiu 11omap11yca.

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSrfOMER

~· H""""'""""' "'"'"'"· '
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M.b1 crreQHaJJH3HpyeMc51 B npeBpameTex, KTO Ha.n.eeTC51 rrpuo6pecTH He,ll,BH)KHICTb, B cqacTJIHBblX o6Jia.QaTeJiet.i .lJ.OMa.
llpOCTO crrpOCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpbIM
I OOMOrJIH KYDHTb .QOM HX Melfrbl c OOM0110 npaBHJibHO no.n.o6paHHOt.i ccy.n.h1.
Mbl MOXeM C,ll,eJiaTb TQ)l(e CaMOe H ,ll,Jl51
~! HeBa:xrno, HY)l(Ha JIH BaM rrpeKeanucfluKal.\U51 KaK .QJI51 noK)nruomero
M BnepBble HJIH Tpe6yeTC51 cpHHaHCHpoBaHHe ,UJUI noKynxn BTOporo ,ll,OMa,
11

11!

I

r

I

PHTA J>JIAHTEP

I I

AapeKTop nporpaMMbI

.•i·,

Hama KOMDaHHJI npe~ocTaBJIJleT
.BCeCTOpOHHIOIO

Me~H...HHCKYIO

,

H

..

~

··,

coi.-HaJibHYIO DOMO....b Ha ~OMY

I !lO.Q6epeM Hyxrny10 BaM rrporpaMMy, II03BOJtHIOm)'IO OOJl}"ilfl'b ccy.n.y.
m rro.n.aqu 3a51BJieHH51 HJIH KOHCYJibTaUHH c HaWUMH cp1rnaHc011bIMH :>Kc-

pTaMH, 3axo.n.1.ne B nio6oe oT.n.eneHue Hawero 6am:a He OTKJIHAhIBa.51.
.Meqcecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • JlOloneooa • occupat~onal therapists
no.Mb1U11uKoa .Meocecmep • no.MOIUHUKOB no yxooy • no.M.OIUHUKoa no oo.My
activities coordinator - pa6oma e 011ea110.M l(enmpe 3oopoaM OJlsi 83pOCJJblX

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANtC

.

Bee no3~H Tpe6yioT 3H8BHe &HrJieiicKoro e pyccKoro Jl3blK8• .

617-730-3500
Brookline Village• Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longno.A>d • ~ JShington Square • Newton Centre

brooklinesavings •com
Lo.. n applications art in

tngli~h

f.'J....J 11... u"!: Lei Jcr Gl

Om.nu"""'' 6t1te<fJu-, 61U1HJ'4aJ1 .MtiJu11u11cKJH1 u 3y611yHJ cmpaxooKU u omnyCK. llo)l(D.Jlyiicma, nocblJlaiime
ptJHJMt c conpoooitumtllbHblM nucb.MO.M no a3pecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc~csboston.org.
llo)#(aJlyiicma, J6011ume AA.nt I'tp1UMa11 617 227~641 ext. 252 UJIU 617-227~647

;<:

EOE

I

.•

To get new clients from the
Russian Community - place an ad in
this monthly section (617) 965-1673.
EOAEE CTA AET M:bl OECAY)KHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OEID;HHY EOA:blllOfO EOCTOHA.

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

Mbt - e11yK11 pyccK11x eepeee, 11cnbtTbmaeM ocofr~ K> c11 tnan110 K
HMM11rpa11TaM 113 Pocc1111. D0Tep11 6AH3KHX Bce1 1a rni'l\c;.~a. re"
6oAee B t.tpmr. noKa cTpa11e. B 3TO Tpy411oe Bpe rn Bbl 11a11~e1e y
11!.c yt.taCTHe, noMeplKKY H nOMO!Jll

International office:
we speak english, spanish, russian

Mbl IlPE40CTABAJIEM IlOXOPOHHhlE YCAYflf B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPA4HQHJIMH no
CAMhlM HH3KIIM QEHAM.
Mb1 pa3oJJCHHeM see Kaca10~11ecH Medicaid npaauAa,
6epeM ua ce6n opratttt3aQMOHHbie sonpocbr : mxo1xme11He,
peAwrH0311a>1 cAy»<6a, TpattcnopT. B CAyYae 01cy CTBU.R
Medicaid npe4ocTaBAReM <j>wHaHCHposa1111e.

Bbl BCEf,Ll,A MO)KETE PACClfHTbIBATb HA Blll IM_ \Hl1E II
nPO<DECCHOHAJ\H3M HAWHX COTPY,1Hl!KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
(617) 232 • 9300

...

-l

10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 581 . 2300

, B BH3HECE C 1934r.

......

......

llmm
'
-- -am.m
-w'
(1.2Miles)
-.,-

OrpoMHbm Bb16op HOBbIX u

J(uamocmuKa u Jlellenue lJla3H blX 60.ne311eii
B o</Juce pa6omaem offRai>ameJlb
Cepmu</JuKania Accucmenma
apall-o</JmaRb.MOJlOl u3 Jle11u11lpaoa

I

••

Jlto6a IlaJIMHHa

I

npu pa3JlU'lHblX aulJax pe<f:JpalCllUU

j

3BOHHTe eameM}' pyccKO.ff3bl'IHOMY COTpy.z.imxy

(617) 232-0333

I

LEO GRABE (617) 630 • 3060

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

no~epJKaHHbIX MamHH.

OTJIH'lllhle Lease nporpaMMbI
IlpeeM TOJlbKO DO npe.neap~TeJlbHOH 38DBCH.

llolJ6op O'lKO(J u KOHmaKmHblX JlUll3

I

I
I
I

I

drcmartinellis@aol.com

•

.1

~--"
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Auto Parts
1109 Autos
& Accessories
Domestic

1118 Autos
Domestic

1118 Autos

GAS TANKS New Gas Tanks
at Wholesale Prices. $99.00
for most GM, FORD &
CHRYSLER. St 19.00 for most
imports. Buy Direct from the
Distiibutor. Call us Toll Free
MonFri. 9·5 at 1·800·561 •
8265.

Cadillac DeVllle 1989, 68,500
mi., AIC, all power, clean,
comfortable and cared for.
$3500. 781-449·2666

Ford Taurus GL 91 exc. cond
Pioneer stereo. remote
starter, 92K. Book $6100,
$4200/B.O. 978-41\2·2259

Cadillac DeVille 1995, kid, nw
tires/brkes, 4 wint in FL
$9500obo, 97S·667·6040.

Ford Taurus GL 96 Wagon.
1 owner, 75k, loaded SS 995
Call O'Connell 50N72·2277

Autos
Domestic

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1998
STS, black, aU power, leather,
16K, $25.5K. Beauty! 50S·

Ford Taurus GL WlgOn '94 1
owner, 641<, loaded $4 995
O'Connell 50N72·2277

1118

788 1 993

-~·-~~~~~-

·B-ul_c_k-Le_S_a-br_e_1_99_3_B_
la-c-k, .
good condition. $2500. 97S· Cadillac Seville 1995 STS,
694-1056
chrome whls, flawless, t OOK
$6900. 781 ·956·5500
Buick Park Avenue 1997
CD, mnrf, nvr smoked In, ftaw· Chevrolet Camaro 1998 Z28,
slvr. aU1o, 32k, Borta exhaust.
less, $8900. 781·273·1737
many extras. $16,500/bo.
Buick Park Ave. 1995 Ultra, 617·943·4535
mnrf, CO, flawless. $5900
Chevrolet Corvette 1998 Red
781 ·956-5500
Coov, bll 11hr int, kid, 17k m1.
$35K. 978·474·0795
Buick Rivera 1993 Mint, 42K,
orig. owner, below book Chevrolet Lumina LS loaded
$7500. 978·345·4096
mint cond. low mileage.
Contact Fri & Sat onlr..
Buick Riviera '93 great cond, Norwood $9,500. email:
115K, garaged, well main!, dfrtz@cyt>erc.net
$3,995. Alex 508-480-0048
CHEVROLET 1999 Lumina
Cadillac Calera 99. Green. LS loaded, mint cond low
103K hwy mi. Exe cond. Mn rf. mileage Contact Fri & Sat
Loaded. $10,000iba. ean 978· only NOIWOOd $9,500
412-9700, 617-510-9109
email:dfiU@cyberwc.net
Cadillac Concours DeVille
1997 grn/neut lthr, mnrf,
chrome wheel s, 300H
Northstar, 12CD, htd seats.
lumber, immac, recently
tuned, runs/drives new, 111 k
hwy mi. sac $12,900. Must
see, Jason 617·72HS88.

COME VISIT
US!
OVER 300
CARS
31/2ACRES
4/NDOOR
WAREHOUSES
Cars, trucks, luxury,
minivans, 4x4
SUV's, domestic and
Foreign $995 to
$60K. The largest
Indoor selection in
New England. We
warranty, finance
and trade. Extended
warranties avail. We
finance good & bad
credit. Financing
guaranteed with
$2900.95 down.
Salesman are
salaried. No hassle.
Each vehicle has a
pnce on the
windshield. Be~t
prices In town. Shop
first and then come
to us.

Specials of the
week
'94 Cadillac El
Dorado $7,995
'95 Cadillac SLS
$10,995
'95 Corvette
Convert $22,995

Chevy Caprice Wagon 1984
85k top shape $1400 or BO.
617·244-3681

Chevy Cavalier, 1999,
SOK, 2 door, blad<, $6500
Call 978·340·0885
Chrysler Intrepid 1998 new
motor, tires & brakes, 92K
$8500. 508·366·4329
Chlysler Sebr1ng JXI
Convertible '97 57K, mint,
co. $10,900 978-369-3376

Dodge Acclaim, 1994, 4 dr,
auto, ale, 70K, power, real
nice, $2500. 781·662·6310
DODGE INTREPID 2000, ES,
blk, auto, alrm, V6, CO, lthr,
35K, $14,995. 781·258·7292.

Dodge Stratus 1996 5 spd, 4
dr, ale, great cond. anti-lock
brakes, $3500. 78t ·662·9274.
FORD TRUCKS FROM $500
Police impounds: Toyotas
Chevys, Jeeps. Call now. 1·
800·941-8777, ext. C2793.
Ford Cobra SVT 1996 Conv
flawless all around, adult
owner, 15k never seen rain or
winter. 617-480-8372.

Ford Contour 1999. Mint con·
dition. 5 yr. bumper·bumper.
31Kmi.$9200. 781-648-1358
Ford Contour 1996. Ask
$50001bo. John @ 5 Stonehill
Dr. Stoneham 781 ·438·6077

Ford Crown Vlc:loria 1997
VS, aU1o, am/fm cassette, ate,
70K. $8900. 617·542·7374
Ford Crown V'ictoria 8$-$100.
150K, still runs, great tor
parts. 978·663-8536
FORD ESCORT LX 1995
wgn, 5sp, grt cond, 1 own,
58K, $3300. 617·969·0969
Ford Escort Station Wagon
1994 black/grey, standard,
64k ml. all pwr, ac, roof rack,
VG running cond, maint rec,
asking $3100 617-776-6777

Ford Escort '97 5 sp, 4 dr. AC,
AM,FM cass, 62K Good
cond, S3500ISo 978-371 -2682

'93 lnffniti $5,995

Ford Escort 94, Hatchback,
orig owner asking $2500. lor
inlormabon call 781·953·7540

'94Jeep
Cherokee $6,995

Ford Focus SE 2000 all pwr.
aU1o, ac. 22K, CD. blk $9800.
781-558-5056

Flanagan &

Seaton Motor
Car Co.
3529 Washington St

Jamaica Plain, MA

617-552-1196
)c1308)flanaganon.c

om
Established in Brookline
over 70 years same
family
ownership.
Located 200 yds from
Forrest Hills, 400 yds
from Arnold Arboretum
Jamaica Way

Ford Focus ZX3 1991 ldd, tint·
ed windows, $ t 1,600 781 ·
760-4071
Ford F-250 1994 good cond.
sliding side door, 1t3k.
$4000. 617-786·S688
Ford LTD 1971 Conv, 351,
2BBL. white on red, new top &
body, 140k m1, $5900. 978·
531·0108

Ford Mustang GT 1998 Conv.
460
snd ,
red,
28k.
$14,9001bo. 617-492·8047
FORD Taurus, 1994, 46K mi.,
pwr a/c, exc. cond. $3750.
Saugus, (781)405·3829.
FORD TAURUS GL '93 3.0
V6, loaded, 98k m1. $2795.
O'Connell 508-Sn-2277.

1118 Autos

lfl1>0!15

Mercury Co .igar 1994, Red
XR7 al1 poorer, 114k exc
oond $4QOOl)O 78t·2"5-0078

Audi 1995 A6 4 dr Quattro
AWO Sedan Pearf white w
EO'u leather int. all optS. mint
cond Must see. 114k hwy
sm&bo 617-763-01 28

lollrmy Grw Id Mirqia. t 996.
AC. PW PS. Ptrunk, 89k
$5700'80. 711t.235-7217

MERCURY GRAHD UAR·
QUIS GS 1988 auto runs
good $1800 603-644-0433

Ford Taurus GL 1995 ..gn
137K, ex. cond. "".nsp 5llol
$300Mxi. 617-469-224' 617·
325-4837

Mlm.ry Gr. Marquis 1978 2
dr hanl:op. 1111 new 20K ong
mJ, v.~t buro int. 460 V8 all
pwf• .:. 1a.. $10,8CMM)o
781 ·837·26~)

Ford Taurus WllJOll '99 ~
Blue, 351<. Exe cond St3 200
978·264·0934 ( -

MERCURY SABLE GS '94
114- llllO. ioldtd V6 $3.495
O'
50M72·2277.

Ford Taurus 2002 SE WagonHardly used 2. · 50,,,, nnt
cond, A/C, PW PS cruise
$t8,500. 978·46&2t62

Mlfa.y Sat• GS Sedan ·95
116K Re >hi tians AIC
$440018Hi>S 3t32
MERCURY ~ IABLE LS 1993.
4 dr. aulo. ·~ od rurlring aid
$1900bo ~81.a!l1-0337

Ford Thlrldeltlrd 1967 '429cc
2 dr Hard, ex cond 56iC q
$5500/bo. 978-682-4369

YltarI Sable 1995

FORD TORUS SE 95 1

Statton .,agon. Ex cond

owner, 66k, lthr nee S4 995

S4 300 617· 1164-6447

Call O'Connell !OU72-2277

Oldsmoblk1 Achieve 1994,
SOK .,, te $2900 obo. Call
617-666-69:!6
----OLDSMOB LE
Cutlass
$Upf9ml 1!197 4dr <a Dew
55K. ST'OO 30 78• ·393-9139

FORD wagon GL, 1996. A.C.
all pwr., 3rd 1e1t. AM FM
cass., 67K ml. 817-852-4257

FORD
ZX21998
81 K, 5 speed AiC,
Power
Windows/locksMirr
ors
brig ht gold 2·
Lowenng
springs, short-throw.
pulley, intake. strut

bar,
New chrome 1Ts
(&stock Stiver 15"s)
$3300. Car111
Saugus
508-930~14

Oldsmobi~1

Le baron Chrytllr 94 Sr-i
AmiFm, 88K al JIM' 1 OWll8f
$4000illo 978-897-4679

Lincoln Contllllfllll 1995 ve
FWD, snrf, lthr ldd beai.l
$4995. 800-264 2332
LINCOLN Continental, 98
41 K mi, gry w blk roof exc.
cond, $17.500. 781-665-742-t

Regency 1995

ldd. 6iK never smol<ed 1n.
law4ess $5700 ~81 ·956 5500
Oldsmobiif Roy11e 88 1989

Sed ldd. ere cond. low m1.
garaged I 4650 781-275·
6050.

781·3~1-6530

Olds Ach- 19!17. AIJID
a.c. PS PBPO. 6tK rr< exc
oond $4900 bo ~t ~97
Oldl Toronldo 1984, loaded
phone rnocn-<f, runs perfect.
$149Sbo. 5J8-4291997

Ford Crown Vic Wagon '91
New
eng
w warranty
$6000'8o 78t·273-1234
HOHDA Accord, LX 1987
2nd owner. good shape New
hies. brakes. mufller. etc.
St900. 978·590-7823

Honda Acconl EX 200l, 5 sp
manual. blue. 40K mi tOOK
transler warranty. moonroof.
ed. abs alloys. fact. alarm
$14 500 78t ·631-7050
HONDA ACCORD lX '93
Auto. 1 owner. dean $4.995.
Cal O'Connell ~2277

5111.rn so 1997 CaJpe 5 sp.
snrf, CD

xcond

60K

S6500bo f '17.QS-0645
SATURN SC2 199!> DI< g . lo
iad<. hwy n 1 0#\19'. t 03i<
mi. $2800. ~78-36g.3310.

SatL m SC2 1998
Fully loackd IA.nt cond 261(
• $9500HO 978-m-0667

SATURN 5L2. 1996 5 spd
CD. M; ~9K. 1 0Wl'ef Gr88I
oond $58(0 781·729-37t8
SATIJ!ltj Sl2 1993
88k"" aulO AC $3.495. Cal
o·eonrea 50M72·2277

Toyoll Camry '96 LE VS 4-dr
sedan dark blue b power,
AC 1larn. 71 K exc cond
$8.000 78'1 -44g.9910

-

Autos

1119

lrr~>Or1B

Mercedes '95 SL500, white
tan, CO. mint condition , 51 K
$39.500 Call 617·365·3249.

Nissan Sentra 199<t 5 spd, 2
dr, tune·up, tires, 65K. $1800.
617-417·1463

Mazda Prqtege DX '98
Virtually br~d new Tan. 4
OR sedan.
o. ps. pb. ale.
premium C stereo Mom·s
car, always garaged, rarely
driven. 6950 mtl, $6995 781 ·
631 7974
Mazda Prot~ '93 t owner,
exc cond. m K A. C. am,fm

cass $2700 ~17·630-8485

MAZDA 626 lX, 1994, auto.,
4 dr., all pwr. 1 owner, exc.
cond. $3900, 978-646-9453
Mercedes lenz 5430 2000,
23k exc ond auto cd
changer S 1.500 6t 7·965
8757
Mercedes Bienz 2000 Clk430
Cab Conv red blk nt. 1
364-4800. 617-79t-8181.

MGB Roadster 1980 wht/blk.
elec. overdri~. I 4K m1
Garaged & clfiered since
new Flawless $t5.IOO. Call
978·232·8998 before 9pm

NISSAN 240SX"93 Coupe,
red, AJC. 931<, sporty $3,395.
O'Connell SOU72-2'Z77.

HOHDA CIVIC EX t 997 Cpe,
auto dd Lojack. 1SK.
$10.000.bo 6t 7 ·389-8747

SAAB·900S, '89, 145k. 4 dr.
runs and looks great. $2500.
Call 7St·662·1524

Mitsubishi Galant 1995 4dr
auto. power ac, roof. low m1
78t·662·6310 $3995
Nissan Altlma SE 2002 ldd
lthr Bose 6 CD htd seats
Lo1ack $23.000lbo. 781 -2557962
Nissan Maxima SE 1997, 61k.
ed. ac, all power, $t0.500'bo
191.31s.4on

Financing As Low As

cood 5 911.. 2 dr CD. stereo.
sunroof 140k mr • $4000.
617-427.t932

Lincoln Town Car 2000
Executive Senn, while gf1Y,
221(, $20,000. 508-255-6392.

Acwa 1m11g111 94, 11 pwr, rmrf, 5 lpd, spoiler, llann, 87K,
$6800. 711-396-1579

MERCURY-Or t.lirQUIS. 99
Showroom cood t 6k Fla Ilg
Silver. $14,500 78t-631·5907

ACURA l.EGEHD 1994. ldd.
llv. cd cfingr. x-<:Ond 108K, 1
own. $99!15 6ff834 3257

Mercury Cougar, 99, 341<,
Alpine CD V-6 auto ale,
transferable
.,arranly,
$9,900/bo. Days Ca I 978
462·2300 x224 or eves 978857-0033

AUDI A• Ouatro 2.8 5sp
1998 slv1blk lthr, 5sp 6cd,
xclean "5k, S17 ,995. 617 •
306-5392
Audi Olll-ltll'O
- .,-agon-1_,o.b.__,
92, maroon, 110K, excel
cond, a.1; 3rd seat In beck,
S7300. Allam 617-308-7568

Loxus ES 300 1998 51,,.er, tan
lthr int. mnrf, 6·CD. immac
cond. new brakes wr1y.
$19.999 978-475-0592

Audi 10< S '93 Peart White,
exc cone loaded 137K all
pwr. $60(1()/Bo 978-927·3164

Lexus IS 300 2001 wht,
loaded. CD. rnru1.•11v. alarm.
9 9k $29K. Info 617·594-0444

AC'PW"PB.AMFM stereo-CD
48k. $4995. 978-663-0595

Kil Spor1lgt 2002 Conv auto.
pw I. ac. dd lo m xtras.
st 4.ooo 617-650-8663

exc. condition. $6900 B.O.
978-360-t 562

Toyota CE 1999 33K orig. 1
owner, $10K/bo. Gary 7S1·
246·4596, 97S·479·8854.

Subaru 1992 Legacy L
wagon. AWD, 5 sp, 4 cyl, 98K,
PW. NC $3200 781·646·3300

Toyota Corolla 2000, 4 dr,
white /grey, 17K, auto, ale,
p1w windows, iodls, steering,
tilt. cruise, mint, $11,000/bo.
Call 617·256·6556.

TOYOTA-Camry 1999 LE
Auto a1c, ABS, ed. tape, all
~~~ns. $10,960 781·449·

. Toyota Corolla CE 1997 67K,
loaded, $5495. O'Connell
Motors 508-Sn-2277
Toyota Corolla CE 2000, 25k
ale, auto, 4dr, exc cond. Weit
maintained, $10, 700. Anti·
theft 978·943· 1083 Leave

message
continued on page 16cc

TRUCKS

63k, air, V6,
interior bins & shelves, #7056

sa,995

s9,995
'99 GMC Jimmy 2 Dr.

56k, air, V6, #7017

44k, V6. al power options

s9,795
Only 20!<. al' powo;r ophons

$11,995

$11,995

'9~ Jeep Cherokee Sport
4 dr.. 4x4, V6, 40k.
all power options, #7076

'99 GMC 1500 Pickup LS

$11,995

$11,995

~-..,, -

#7010

'98 Toyota CamlY LE
4 cyl. 49k. aU1o, air, a.ff power
Op!IOOS.

vs. air. 41k..17057

'99 Chevy Venture LS

'00

'·11,s:S

'00 Dodge Caravan

30k lls. 8 pass ..3 power
opt.00..
~

$11,995

VS, 63k. 8 foot bed,
air cond1Uoning. #7050

'99 Chevy <ruoo Cargo Van '99 Chevy llaur 4x4 4 Dr.

..,.

$10,495
28k Vt. aff power options, #702S

2 wheel, 6,5 foot bed, V6, auto,
air cond1doning, #7071

'00 Chevy Astro cargo Van

'98 Toyota CamtY LE

'99 Chevy Malibu V6

4.90/o

'99 OleVy Venture Cargo Van '98 Chevy Ext. cab Pie up

4 cyl.• 75k, auto, aw, Gold Pkg.•

al power
options.

Financing As Low As

up to 60 mos.

41 k. air, auto, power moonroof,

7 pass. deep tint. all power
options. 30k

VS..auto, power moonroof,
an power options, 17027

s1g,595

s·1 3,595

'01GMC1500 Pickup

'98Chevy12 Foot Hi Cube

V6. air, S foot bed, auto,
only 1Ok miles. #7031

VS, air. duals. power tailgate.
57k. #7064

$13,995

s11 995

·~Chevy G1500 Cargo an
V6, air, only 19k, factory w~rranty,
'
#7037

'99 Toyota Camry L£
4 cyl. 32k. auto. air, all power
Option$. #2078 _ .., •

'00
6 5 foot bed, 43k, V6, rur cond..
2 wheel dnve. #7054

$14,995

$16,995

'98Olcvy18 Ft. Gnmnan W -In '99 Toyota Tacoma Ext. tab P/U

$1g~95
'00 Ford Taurus Wagon

60k VS, auto. dual wheeh. bare

aluminUm, 17073

5

3rd seat 30!<. all power options.
#50AS

4X4,

SAS. VS. aiito. all~

<tptions, 361<, far:by waniV!ly. "1924

16,995

$17,595

'99 Chevy C3500 Crew Cab

LEXUS ES 300 1992, all
~ CO. moonroof. heated
seats. 103K. always serviced

Subaru Wagon Outback 97.
Low m1les{SOK), St 2,500 exc
cond. 781·631· 1195

Bank
Financing

'00 Chevy Cavalier i Dr.

Infinity M30 1991 Conv.
extremely reliable. loaded

Lincoln To•ncar 19t7
Signature SerltS, txc cond,
auto, 531<. 781-396-4739

Toyota Camry '99
Aulo, all power, only 29K
ml. Factory warranty.
100% perfect. $10,950.
Call 617·795-0879

Subaru Outb1ck wgn AWD
1998 5sp, 63k ml, exc cond,
617-437-0073 $12,250

GM.AC &

Warranties
Available

$9 .800 800-365-2721

KIA-Sellhoa-1.S 99 Red. 4 a

Subaru Outback 2000 Wgn
AWO. auto, 31k. wht, pwr
$17,500. 617·969 4887

Toyota Camry LE, 1999
Auto. all pwr, 30K.
100%perlect. St0,950
ABC AiS 617·201-3396

12013

Jaguar XJ6 1994 Grn tan,
ldd. mint. ne;; btakes, ltres
$7995 617-306-9891.

Toyota Camry LE 98, perfect,
481<, pwr mn·rf ale, CD,
Lojack $11,900. 508·384·
3232

Saab 900SE '94 5 spd, red
lurbo, ale, stereo cass, PW,
Psunrf, PL, leather seats,
79 7K m1. extremely clean
$7,000 firm. 864·354-6t63
1oed@hotmail com

~-~~i~~I #7070
s5,995
sa,995

tnfinitf G20 1993 gold. 75k mo.
leather aU1o good cond. 4dr,
$5400 6t7-739-6312

Jaguar XJS 1990 V·12 Conv.
w\11.blt top. runs & looks newl
low m• $16.500 617·645·
2071

Subaru Outback, 2000, 23K,
auto, ext warran1y. excellent
cond, $19,000. 78t 641·0960

TOYOTA-Corolla
'95.
Excellent cond1t1on. $5000·
neg. Call Kim 781·9t0·3082

CARS

'~8 Chevy Lumina
65k. Wh•te. all power opttOns.
#9991\42

Honda Civic 2001 EX all
options. 1n dash CD player
sun roof. llldudes transferable
factory warranty $14.999.
12 500 mo. Cal Jett at
78 t ·209-2532

Infinity M30 1991 Conv.
extremely reliable 1oaded
$9800 603-888-8900

Toyota Camry LE 1995 lo mi.
needs some body work.
$2500. 617-512-0832

SAAB 1995, 900S, h1 m1., well
maint. , 1 owner, gar.. all
records. $4500. 78 t ·272-4678

Extended

4.90/o

$3000 61Hl76-0828

IHFIHITY· 30 luxury 2000.
Blk w It grey lthr 31k.
$21000 Car97~1Nl329

SAAB, 1998, 900~ , fully
loaded, hid. seats, mint cood.
$11 ,900. 781-662-7323

Mitsubishi Eclipse t 999. 40K
4yr warr xcond. wont last
$12Kbo. 78t·344-4129

Subaru legacy 1990 5sp,
I 28k. ac, pwr. good cond ..
$1200 781-648·54 I 2

We ft.ave a modest showroom that ftefps Ree.p our overfieru!
Cow. Tliis means our customers save more on our fuily
recornfitionecf vehicfes. 3 Professional Safes peopfe
cfo it afl: Seff, Finance & Deliver tfte vehicfe to you!

Honda Civic DX 1997 55K. 4
dr 5 spd. exc cond S6500
617·268·7194

Honda Civic 1992, DX, 4 dr.

Nissan Sentra 1994 104k m1,
pwr steering, stereo, auto, ac
$2300'bo 617·666·6936

2 wheel dnvE1, S7k. air ()Ond.,

•13 995
'99 Cadillac

S~lle

ve, auto. ladder racks. 117068
STS
'99 Chevy Tahoe LT
4

leather, 4 dllor. et power ClpllOns, --~~

#2065

•

'91,995 l:.=

!Axut GS -400 1999 Fully kid,
Navigabon. 40K S36.0001bo
508-997·9406

CHRYSLER/JEEP

2002 JEEP .

2002 JEEP LIBERIY
SPORT 4WD

GRAND CHEROKEE SALE!

rr-

ON ALL NEW
2002 CHRYSLER TOWN
& COUNTRYS IN STOCK!

1999 JEEP OIEIOIEE SPORT

1997 SATURN SC2
Jli.,~,..··"'*"· 112(1

s7495

2001 FORD RANGER X-CAB
Mhf,llm•mliir.11. 1153

$13.999

a

.-s

1119

"SAVE BIG WITH US!"

O'Comelt 50M72·2277

Hondl Accord 96, LX, 4 dr,
auto. a,c. leather "ke new
851<. $7500. 978-745-5362

5 spd. a.c. w maont 85K Ml

Mercedes 380SL 19S1
Blk.gray 2 tops, new soft. 98k
St0.500. 617·964-4734

1119 Autos
Imports

The 'Wizard Says:

HONDA ACCORD LX '91 f

----Acura lntegra LS 1993 2dr,
Ssp. wtlllE ong owner 13(1(,
$3900 7S 1-665-4024

Mercury
Cougar
LS
1987,Navy, 6C) IUlo 90<, 1
owner,.$2000 bo 781·245·
0078

Mazda MX~ GS 1993 exc
cond, V6. srtf. ail pwr alloy
$5500 bo 508-580-3087

owner '9kiaU1o.loaded $4195

llncoln Townc1r 2!ll2
Premium C.W top o1
hne, loaded 7K mi.
Asltria $34 900
978-356-3210.

Acw1 lrmgra199'2 red, good

MAZDA ,.IATA 1990
t owner 3't<. mint $4.995
ea:· o·eonre11 508-872-2277

o·eonne•

Honda Civic 1997, 2dr hatch·
bad<. Sspd. 36k a c. exc oond
$7200 781 ·2'S-Ot05

Autos
Imports

NISSAN Maxima. 1994, 96K
mi , m1n1 cond.! lnc!ludes
lealher seats, auto starter,
moonrl, new tifes, Bose
stereoicd & htd mirrors
$7,500. A must See! Call
Karen
(781)272·7379.

HONDA ACCORD lX '95
Auto. 7~ mi perfed $7.495
Cal
S08-8n-2211

Por-.c Tnns Am GTA 1991,
rmw nms a tires. CUstomlad
90l.lld sysl lmS 617-641~

1119 Autos
Imports

Mercedes E3000 1995 Blad<.
leather rool. low m1. $16,950
617-799-0566
-------Mercedes wagon E320 1995,
3rd seat, pearl black, excel
loaded leather, condition.
t 12K. $17.900. 781·245·6555

owner. 32K. $52.900bo 617·

Por-.c Sllbrd 1990 petfect
comp brl s ne• par1s
$95Gbo 9;a-502.1~94

Lincoln Mark VII 1997 68l

llncoln TOWl1Cll' 1994
Slgnatule Serlet s...er
wrth grey leallw f1lrcir
moorvoof, lo'# l"ielge. $6995
617-513-9208

BMW 7401l 1999 Fully ldd,
Mint Al serv rec. snows
$29.900 207-450-4842

Honda Civic LX 1996, 5sp.
Bill. AM FM cass a c 1
O'N'*. 1311< meia.tlou; care
$4300. 781-862-8879 IMlS

o·eome1 SOMn-2'Z77.

Saturn Sl.·1, 975 sp 46K
AC. AM f\I Cass. Exe c:ond
1. S:i900 617-323-3499

ed remote start. 1111. 1 ·
garaged, service records
$15,500. 781·784-6566
Lincoln Mark 8 SRS V7 Ee
cond, 4 brand ,_ tires. 67':
$12,800. 7S1·598-0960

617·791-9046

Honda Civic LX Sedan 1998
Gm, 4 dr. ac 7 0K. very good
cond. S8 200 508-435-3089

LINCOLN MARK It t 997 691<
taMthr, all oplll8 + 11111 rf CD
remote start bel 1 o •r.r
garg'd svc recs. $13.000 781·
784·6566

tanileather, d oplorls - mnof.

BMW 3281s 1997 auto 80k

m ms.lool<s grt. kid $FK.bo.

BMW 735 IL 90-t 77K, new
tnwlS. bral<es. 11res. exc oond
$6900'bo. 7S1·595-6838

1119 Autos
Imports

LEXUS RX300, 2000,
whl/gold 111int •. new 11res.
loaded 26.000t>o
Page781·601-4080

BMWM5 '91
Nr perfect Black w Black
lealher. Fl#y loaded. Call car,
$17.50078t-639·9089

Plymouth NIOll, 95 Good con$2500 or bo
781-5118-S&i&
----POHTIAC GRAHD AM '96
AW. AC 118$. sporty $3.995

d:lon_ 651( I

CelWolce maD
JEEP GRANDE CHEROKEE
LAREDO 1998 &1110. V6 'dd
58K $13,500. 781 ·25&-7292

1119 Autos
Imports

Domestic:

13cc

Auto., a/c, 4WD,
pwr. pkg., AM/FM cass.
No. 021525

LEASE ~~~a9Pil
FOR ~I.
flO,

1999 MAZDA MIATA

Ali., ac. Alflm,~•,II. lf75

5. .. i.t, Allfl =.,irliis. l t1'71A

$11.495

$12.990
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..•....... , ...................•.
Trio. -$12. Call: 617-369-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science P~rk, Bos.
Ongoing: ""K'NEXploration Exhibit," "Galileo' s
Odyssey:· "A New T. rex for the Museum of Science," "'Powers of Nature," ·'Na1ural Mysteries:·
··cahners ComputerPlace," "The Virtual Fish
Tank," ··www.virtualfishtank.com," "The L;ight
House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending Light,"
··Messages," " Human Body Connection," ''Science in the Park" . 7/11-9/30: Mugar Omni Theater film: "Australia: Land Beyond Time." 71119/2: "Screaift Machines: The Science of Roller
Coasters." Call: 617-723-2500, TTY, 589.04 17.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 7/11-7/15: "Graduating Senior Show." Call: 617-437-1 868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
7/11-7/15: "In the Spirit of Landscape VII." 7/117/15: Direclor's Choice: works by Laurel Hughes.
Call: 617-266-4835.
ONI GALLERY. 684 Washington St., Bos. 7/ 117/13: "Psychedelicate," feat. works by Heather
Burke, Kathryn Miller. & Erica von Schilgen.
Call: 61 7-542-6983.
OUT OF THE BLUE GAUERY. 168 Brookline
St., Cam. 7/11-7/15: ··Dog and Pony Show," animal-1hemed works by various artists. 7/13, 8 p.m.
Open Mike Poe1ry. 7/17, 8 p.m. Acous1ic Open
Mike Night. Call: 61 7-354-5287.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St., Wal.
7/11-7/15: Photographs by John Woolf. Call:
781-647-0100.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam.
711 1-8/1: ··Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloths from
the Pacific Islands." Call: 617-496- 1027.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621
Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 7/11-7/15: "(in)Animate Subjects: Diverse Views," works by Naomi
Rubin.
Call: 61 7-353-0700.
RICHARDSON-CLARKE GAUERY. 38 Newbury St., Bos. 7/1 1-7/15: Watercolors by Truman
Seymour. Call: 617-266-3321. •
ROBERT KLEIN GAUERY. 38 Newbury St.,
Bos. 711 1-7/15: New color photographs by Bill
Jacobson. Call: 617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University.
Waltham. 7/11-7/14: "'Roxy Paine/Second Nature.'' 7/ll-7/17: Refining Expressionism. Call:
6 17-74,6-3434.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAns. 175 Newbury St., Bos. 7/11-7/15: Islamic Ceramic Traditions Exhibition. Call: 617-266-1 810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 7/11-7/15:
Pastels and monoprints by Betty Levinson and
Lori Warner. Call: 61 7-498-0999.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School of
Management. Cam. 711 1-7/15: ··Lines. Arcs and
Other City Pictures," by Karen Davb. Call: 617253-9455.

CONCERTS

CLASSICAL
BOSTON LANDMARKS ORCHESTRA. Boston
Common Parade Grounds, B~\. 7/13, 8 p.m. Free
..All-American Concert: Copland and Ger'>hwin."
Call: 6 17-520-2200.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theat re, 265
Tremont St., BoS'. 7/11-7/15: Free, outdoor summer performances of ··Carmen .. at various locations. This week: shows in East Boston, Brighton
and Roxbur}- Call 61 7-542-4912.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall. 290 Huntington Ave .. Bo'>. 7/18, 7 p.m.Kodal) Music Institute/Vocal Vacation Gala Concert. Call : 617-536-2412.

0 THE R
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. I36
Ma\s. Ave., Bo ... 7116, 8: 15 p.m. Faculty member
Al Cron pre.,ems "Mea1.·· 5. 7/18, 8: 15 p.m.
Faculty trumpeter Wayne Nau\ performs urban
~oun<.h c apc nlU', ic. $5.Call: 61 7-747-2261.
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborhghts, Bos.
7/12, 8 p.m. Chri., haak & Natalie Merchant.
$40-$50. 7/13, 8 p.m. Vince Gill & Tri\ha Yearwood. $35-$55. 7/14, 8 p.m. Chicago. $30.25$45.25. 1111, 8 p.m. John Mayer. $30.
Call : 6 17-93 1-2787.
HOUSE OF BLUES/ WBOS BLUES CRUISES.
Blue., Cruises, Depart from Bo.,ton llarbor
launch at World Trade Center. Bos. 7/12, 8 p.m.
Entrain. $25. Call: 61 7-497-2229.
TWEETER CENTER. Mamtield. 7/ 12, 7:30 p.m.
Ru ~h. $30-$65. 7/13, 4 p.m. Phil Lesh & Friend.,.
$29.50-$39.50. 7/16-7/17, I p.m. 011fes1, feat.
011.y Osbourne, System of a Down, Rob Zombie,
P.O.D .. Drowning Pool, Adema, Blad. Label Society and many more. $39.50-$65.50. 7118, 8 •
p.m. John Mellencamp. $30-$65.50.
Call : 508-339-2333.
WBOS SUMMER CONCERtS. Copley Square
Park, 645 Boyl\ton St.. Bos. 7/18, 5:.lO p.m.
Rubyhorse. Call: 617-740-0929.

The llltematlonal
Poster Gallery In
Bosto.n hosts
"Steam Into
S,.ummer," their
ninth annual
Summer Poster
Sf)ow, through
L.ab:o.r Day. The
show features more
tl}ff9 SQ.original
lnta~ posters
!!om £uro,pe and
the !J.S., spanning
the Art Nouveau
and Art Deco
periods. For more
information, see
Museums.

DA NCE
GREEN STREET STUDIOS. 185 Green St..
Cam. 7/18, 8 p.m. ·The No-ShO\\: · an e\ ening of
dance, theater and live mu\ic. feat. Li1 Heichelbach. $10.
Call: 617-864-319 1. .
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 111
Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 7/12, 8:30-12 a.m.
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Cal(: 617-924-1664.

EVENTS
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hill s
Ave .. J.P. 711 1-7/15: Art exhibit: "Spirit., in the
Trees," by various artist•.. 7/11, 6-9 p.m. Fourth
annual Lantern Festival. Call: 61 7-524-0 128.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marl borough St., Bos.
7/12, 5:30- 11 p.m. Bastille Day 2002 VIP Buffet
and Street Dance. $20-$ 125. Call: 617-266-435 1.
GORE PLACE. 52 Gore St.. Waltham. 7/127/14: "'FIO\\Cr\ in the Man.,ion:· a llnral design
.,hm\ca<.e. $7-S 15. Call: 78 1-894-2798
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 ahanton St..
New. 7/11 -8/30: An exhibit: ··Bel\\ Cen Solace
and Awe: Beyond the Land.,cape." Cail: 6 17558-6442.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St. ,
Ne\\. 7/ 11 -7/30: Ari ex hibit: .. Aerial Surveil lance:· by Harry Bartnick. 7/ 11 -7/30: Photo exhi bi t: ··silent Journeys:· b) Ken Cheetham . Call:
61 7-552-7 145.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY. Schle.,inger Libra ry. Carn. 7/11 -7/15:
··Photograph)' Atcher 2002 Exhib11 :· Call: 6 17-195-8647.

MUSEUMS
ALIANZA. 154 Ne,\ btff) St. Bo... 7/11 -7/ 15:
·Tea and l'anHt') :· teapot., b) vanou., arl1'>l'>.
Call: 61 7-262-2385.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Ilarvard
Unl\ er.,lly. 32 Quincy St. . Cam. 7/11 -1/5: ··Plum,
Orchid . Chrysanthemum and Bamboo: Botanical
Motif\ and Symbob in East Asian Painting...
7/11 -7/2 1: "'Glory and Prosperity: Metal work of
the hlanuc World."' $3-$5. Call: 617-495-94(Xl.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St.. Bo,.
7/ 11-7/ 15: Work\ by Cher Shaffer & Mary Wh11ticld. Call: 617-536-0800.
BERNARD TOALE GALLERY. 450 Harmon
A~e .. 130•.. 7/11-7/15: ··Rapture ... paintings by
John Guthrie. Roxy Paine, Aaron Parn1c11c. Su;,ie
Rosmarin & Lucy White. Call : 6 17-482-2477.
BRICKBOTIOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St.,
Somerville. 7/12-7/15: " BIG: An Exhibition of
Large Work. Part 1:· Call : 6 17-7.76-3410.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY.
Mugar Library. 77 1 Commonwealth Ave., Bos.

l
Ar 1
of Doug la'> r.
r.
617-3 J -1 )
BROMFIELD ART GAU.ERV. 11 Til:l)et SI
Bo~ . 7/11-7/13: ·G;itl: ·neg'.
ork by H 1tabc1h
Stras-,er. 7/17: B mfieJif, tourth annual 'I omh
Exhibition • "Tl C"iangeJ \\ nrlJ." Call: tll 7451-3605.
BUSCH·REISINGER MUSEUM. Jim arJ University. Cam 7/11 -10/6: "Surfacl Tc N on:
Work\ by An s~ 111 l\.1c er ln1m tnc Broad Colkl·
lions and the fl n rd niH"'ll) Art \ lu,runi-.·•
Free. Call: 61 7 4 'i- ~. l
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. Kathryn
Schultz Galler) :!SL. " ll St. Cam 7111-7/30:
Ne\\ Members St- .. (.ill 6 1 ~- s~6-0:!46 .
FOGG ART MUSEUM. :! Qum.:) St Cam 7/ 117/21: "'Three \\ omen Li.ii} Portr.111' b) Henn de
Toulosc-Lau1rc1. · 7/ 11 -9/J: "'Trea.. un•s trom thc
Royal Tomb., or Lr c l· 617-49'i-IJ im
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY 1lALLERY.
300 Summer St Bi' 7 11 -7 15: .. ~l cJ I
ages:· wor~ b) Hu.. rJ i:llld Patr llJ I han'l.) .
Call: 61 7 -4 23-~:!· 9.
GALLERY NAGA. 67 ~ .:\\ bU") S Boston 71117/12: "'Max. :!4 \\ iJe ·• \\ urb b) ' " 1 m' artl'l'
Call : 617-267-!JONI
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN , ,RT. :!IM
Washington St. Bth. 7/ 11-7/ 15: '" Atm:an Sclcclions Ill." Call 6P-442-8:!04
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURA L HISTO·
RY. 26 Oxford S1 C.. n Ongoin~: \tnJdrn1
aturc... ··Birth" "~' l'ic mu'c im also I t"h
permanent exh1bmon an h ga11.-ne' 7/ 11 -7/15:
··Dodo,, Trilob le and \1c1eon1e' T1ea,urc, c•I
Nature and Sc1e ice at Han ard .. Call 6 I 7 · -19~3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPI NTER CEN·
TER FOR VISUAL ARTS. :!4 Quin.:: St. Cam
7/11-7115: "'Staph Silo .~ e\h1b111 m b) \anou.,
art ists. Call : 6 1 7-~9~ - 6.,6.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY 'RT. 95~
Boylston.St.. B ' 7 11-9/2: 'Ta\ \1 ) , " :!001
ICA Artist Pr11c. 7/ 11-9/2: ),rtt l' .Jg .: \ rchi1ec1ure."· "'«" b) H nou' ar11,i- 7/13, 10
a.m.- 12:30 p.m ·Famtl) Da) ' ": .:hilt r.-n a:?c' 512 are invited lo tale par1 Ill "l\rchlle\lure Cre.11ing with Matenal, and TJ,1 .. · 7 Ca ll 617-:!60.
5152.
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALLERY. :!05
'IC)

M

\\bUI"' l B
er the m th
' " ,,,7. 7 -0076
ISABELLA STEWART GARONE~ MUSEUM. :!
Pa1..n Rd.. 1311 Ongoing: The mutcum 11tlcrs a
number of cla"c', k.:tures and fa n• I> e\cnh Ill
addiuon 1011' .in. 7/11 -9/22: \\ ork~n fJC\\ d r)' bj
l\lanfrcd 13Nhofl Call 617-566- 1 01.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Wa.,hmgton l. Loh #204,
Bo, 7/11 -7/15: ··summer Sal;n:· "orb by Susie
Pnor and other Jrt1,h Call: 617-542-0644.
KAJI ASO STUDIO. 40 St. S1ephe1 Street. Bth.
7/ 11-7/ 15: ··siar fe,tl\al:· an art e~ 1b11ion. feat.
poet!") ~idnc"' mu'K Ca11: 617-2-l-7- 1719
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha)er St.. Boston.
7/11 -7/15: \ e\\ Art ·02:· feat. \\O~ks by various
Jrt1'i.. Call 6 17-423-4 11 3.
MASSACHUSETIS COLLEGE O~ ART.
Bakalar Galler). 62 1 llun1ing1on A~e .. Bo>. 7/ 117/15: ··Bam \ lci..er: An fahib111on of Prmt'>.
DrJ\\mg' Watcrcolo!'..·· 7/ 11-7/ 15: ··Retropedi\e 111 Pamung' b) Doroth} Arnold.·· Call
6P-~32 - 1555 e\I. 716.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen
Mu,eumat De,lm Hall. 140Comlll.>n\\cahh
A'e. :\c\\ 7/11-9/ 15: .. In a Perfect World.
Bermuda 1n the Context of Amenc:fi Land.,cape
Pamlln!? ·· Call 617-552-8100.
MIT LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTE". }V1esner
Buildm!!. :!O .\me' St.. Cam. 7/ 11-8/23: Media
1"e,1 \\ ;II \ 1deu E\hibit ··spmning ··Call 6 I7:!53-46XO
MPG. 2S5 ;">;e\\bUI") St.. B<.h. 7/11-7/ 15: ··coa ..1
10 Coa't. .. \\orJ., b\ Doroth} Arnold & Gage Opdenbmu\\ ( .. II 617-437-1596.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 H4n11ng1on
\\e .. Bo., OnRoinR: Eg)pl1an Fun¢rar) Ari- and
Ancient \ear f.N Galleries. 7/11-9(22: ··The Poem ol E\cnda\ Lilt: Dutch Pam11ti!!' 111 Bo.,!On
Cc;lle.:llnn'.;. 1/ 11-7/28: Bo.,ton Fn.m:h Film Fc.,ll\al - teal. 'rn:t:nmg'> and '>peual guest,. 7/117/21: ··Draped m Dragons: Chinese Court Co\·
tumc,." 7/ 11-10127: "Recent Acqu1~11ion., from
the Dcparuncm ut Cumemporar) Art·· 7/11 11/1 7: ··:--;ei-ul.e Fanta') and Reali!)' in Japanese
~11111a1ure S.:uhplurc: · 7/12. 5:30-9 p.m. mfasummertnda\' outdoor .:onccns m the MFA·.,
Caldern ;1<.>J Cnurt)ard Thi., 1\eek· featured
ar11,1 : Gourmet Mclc>J1es Baslllle IJJ}

i:.
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helher <Jie'., playing a pluck} Depre 'ion-era orphan. or a '-a$S)
gun.,lmger from the days o · the
Wild West, II ...eem-; actre,sAndrea McArdle just can't re'i't gab named Annie.
The 38-year--0ld theater \ e1t·ran - be~t-.
known to a legion b f fan., a.., Broad\\ ay \
definitive ··Annie·· after ri ?inatmg the
role in the late 1970s - is thi' \\ eek. ..,trapping on her gun..., and adom111~ hcr;elf in
full cowgirl ~ear in. of all place.,, \\altham.
McArdle v.111 be playing the lead in the
Reagle Player...· production of the clas. . ic
musical "Annie Get Your Gun; · Jul) 11 20, at the Robin~n Theatre in our own
beloved \\'att.:h Cit .
"Annie Gel Your Gun·· 1dh the life 'ltOJ)
of Annie Oakle) . the legenJal) fomale
gunslinger. '' ith "'it. pa.-...,inn. and ' ome of
the most famous Broadwa) :shtmtunes

W

e' er - mcludmg ··Anything You Can D~" and 'There\ No Business Like Shem Business."
The Reagle Players are a . emi-professional theater troupe currently in the midst
of their 3-lth "'C<Mn. The cru;t of"Annie" is
compm.ed of professional Equity-accredited actol"\ and ordinary everyday area resident'> "'1th a passion for theater. Add to the
mix a re'ipected thespian like McArdle \\-ho can claim Broadway and national
tounng productions of mllsicab like
"Beaut\ and the Beast," "drease," and
··s1arligh1 Express" among he~ many credits - and ) ou ·ve got a show for audiences
of all age . . .
111e Rea~/e Players· production of
"A11111e Get Your G 1111 •· nms July 11-20. at
the Robm.1011 Theatre. 61 7 lex111gto11 St.,
~\a/tlu1111. 7idet.\ are $28 for adults, $20

POP
AER. 25 1/2 Kings1on St., Bos. 7/12:"Breathe"
w/Deshaic' & guests. 7/16-7/ 17:"Acrylic," Retro
'70s and '80s w/ James and special guesls.
7/ 17:"Rockin'," contemporary and classic rock
from U.S. & Europe. w/Bradley Jay.
7/18:'"Change," w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call:
617-292-3309.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.. Cam.
7/ 12:Chris Waller & New Day. 7/13:Candy &
New Day. 7/14:Candy'$ Blues Jam. 7/J5:Ken
Perlman. 7/15:Singer-Songwriter Open Mike.
7/16:Bos1on City Limits. 7/ 16:Bluegrass Pickin '
Party. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 7/12:Garnet Roger,. 7/13:Anne Heaton w/Rachel McCartney. 7/14:Jennie Stearn!.. 7/15:Arabesque.
7/17:Lowcn & Navarro w/Stefanie Fix.
7/18:Petcr Ca,e. Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All.
7/ 12:Two Ton Shoe. 7/13:Stymie. 7/14:Traditional Irish Sc,siun. 7/15:"Worst Evening Ever"
Simpson' Tri via Night. 7/17:What a Way 10 GoGo (Mod Ni eht with DJ Vin). 7/18:Love Night
w/DJ Bm111 ~ '80> metal. all vinyl. Call: 61 7-7832071.
GREEN STREET GRILL. 280 Green St., Cam.
7/17:The Fully Celebra1ed Orchestra residency.
Call: 61 7-1!76-1 655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 7/13:Residenl
DJ S1e1 l' Porter. Call: 6 17-292-2333.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., S,omerville.
7/ 12:Walter Wolfman Wa!.hington. 7/13: Dwayne
Dopsie. 7/ 14:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing
w/Rumb.1 NaMa. 7/16:April Verch. 7/ 17:Fla\ a
Orchestra. 7/18:Stcve Riley & the Mamou Playboys. Call. 617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Ave.,
Cam. 7/ 14:John Washburn & The Wayward
Saints. Call: 6 17-629-91 88.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusells Ave.,
Cam. 7/12:Down>tain,: Jimmy Ryan, Twinemen.
Hy-B rasil. Call: 617-864-3278.
ROXY. The Roxy, 279 Tremont St. Bos. 7/ 14:DJ
Shadow. Call: 6 17-338-7699.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookl ine St., Cam.
7/12:CmNmanl. Silkworm, Saturnine. 7/13:Drexel CD rek,l\e, AM Stereo, Favorite Atomic Hero,
Slater. 7/ 14:The Liars. Neptune, Gogogo Airheart, The Apes, The Faux. 7/ l5:Fog (a.k.a An- '
drew Broder), Seldom. 7/ 16:Swearing at Motori sts, Okkervil River, Western Keys.
7/17:Meghan Toohey, Andy Stochansky, Stephen
Kellog!! 7/18:!\1arah Re.,idenc}. Anushka Pop

(

,. .,

.. .,.,.,"f

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market
Place. Bos. 7/12-7/ 13:Jim Gaffigan . 7/13:Rob
Bartlet!. Call : 6 17-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
7/12:"Piston Honda" sketch comedy, w/Steve
Calechman. John Curtin. Kelly McFarland.
7/13:Steve Calechman. Kelly McFarland; Brian
Giles. 7/14:"Thank Gladys" sketch comedy, hosted by Sam Wailers, w/Rebecca Walker, John
Curtin, Nate Johnson, Raymie Alpert. 7/17:The
Tony V Show w/Tammy Two-Tone, Tom Dustin.
7/18:'Thanks Gladys," w/Tim Mcintire. Call:
617 -661-6507.

R E A DINGS
BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.,
Brk. 7/16: Reading by Clai re Cook, author of
··Musi Ln~c Dog'>." Call: 617-566-6660.
KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 22 11 Massachuseus Ave, C'am. 7/12, 3--1 p.m. Kathy Reichs
signs cop1e\ of "Grave Secrets." Call: 61 7-4912660.
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mcintyre and Moore
Bookstore. 255 Elm St., Som. 7/14, 7 p.m. Music
by Rachel McCartney. Call: (61 7) 628-231 3.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave .. Bo»
7/ 12:Groo\ e 2 Thi s. 7/ 13:Stan Strickland Jazz
Quartet w/A.,cension. 7/14:Sunday Jazz Brunch
w/Darren Barren Quartet & Mela· s Jam Session.
7/18:Joe Bargar & the Soul Providers. Call : 61 7536-6204.
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., All.
7/12:Tripping Billies (Dave Mauhews tribute).
Call : 6 17-254-7380.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam.
7/ 12:The Mudhens. 7/13:Jones Bro1her\.
7/ 14:Third World. 7/ 15:Shaky Deal. 7/16:Rokia
Traore w/D"Gary. 7/17:Coco Montoya. Call: 6 17497-2229.
LES lYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos.
7/12:Silas Hubbard. 7/ 13:Kubota Power Jazz
Unit. 7/16:The Alvin Terry Trio, feat. Frank
Wilkins & Brian McCree. 7/17:Alexei Tsiganov.
7/18:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 617-542-5 108.
LIMBO. -19 Temple Place Bos. 7/ 12:Lance Marlin. 7/13:Eula Lawrence. 7/14:Ron Murphy Quartet. 7/15:Ed Harlow. 7/16:Michael Shea.
7/ 17:Groove Authorny. 7/18:Mike Herklots.
Call: 617-338-0280.
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, 1 Bennen Si.,
Cam. 7/ 12-7/13:The Chucho Vald~s Quartet.
7/17:The Laszlo Gardony Trio. 7/18:The Monica
Lynk Group: 'IA Tribute to Billie Holiday and
Nancy Wilson." $8. Call: 61 7-876-7777.

McArtlle tackles
a differe1~t 'Annie'
General inlonnation: 1-800-722-9887

RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
7/12:Soul Kitchen. 7/ 13:Toni Lynn Washington.
7/ 16:Bruce Bartlet! Trio. 7/17:Patricia Vlieg.
Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Double1ree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 7/ 127/ 13:Walter Beasley. 7/17-7/lS:Jonathan Butler.
Call: 617-562-4111 .

T HEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Braule St., Cam. 6/16-7/28:
··George Gershwm Alone." $42. Call: 6 17-547•
8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St., Bos. 7/11-8/ 17: Company One presents ··Pan." a multi-media adaptation of "'Peter
Pan." $15-$20. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
•
7/16-8/ 11 : "The Wizard of Oz." $24-$62. Call:
978-922-1!500.
PUBLICK THEATRE. 1400 Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton. 7/5-7/28: ··As You Like 11:· $25. Call:
617-782-5425.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St., Brk. 7/11, I0:30 a.m. "Snow White and Other
Tales;· by the Perry Alley Theatre. $8. 7/17,
I0:30 a.m. "Peter Rabbit," presented by Pumpernickel Puppets. $8. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
REAGLE PLAYERS. Robinson Theatre, 61 7
Lexington s1:. Wal. 7/11-7/20: "Annie Get Your
Gun:· $18-$28. Call: 78 1-891 -5600.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway, Som. 7/ 18, 8 p.m.Mill6 Theatre Collaborative
presents ··Leuuce Entertain You · An Evening of
Two Shon Comedies."$ I0. Call: 617-625- 1300.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street, next
10 the Wang Center, Bos. 7/16, 8 p.m. Tremont
Music Series feat. Cochlear Mechanix & sound
artist Joseph Reinsel. $8-$ 10. Call: 6 17-5424599.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melro!.e St.,
New. 7/5-8/11: "George M." $1 5-$21. Call: 61 7244-01 69.

Kid S calendar
"Cooking with the
Red, White and Blue"

Newton Free Library
July 16, 4 p.m.

Free
Call (61 7)552-7145
Japanese Taiko

Drunvning demonstrations

The Discovery Museum, 177 Main St., Act.
July 16, Noon to 2 p.in.

Free with Admission
Call (978)426-8855
''True Tales of the
USS Constitution"

for studems and $19 for children 12 and
\'ounger. For more infonnation, ·;ucluding
~lzowtimes, call 781-891-5600 or visit
www.reagleplayers.com.

USS Constitution Museum, Charlestown
Navy Yard.
July 13, hourly from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Call (61 7) 426-1812

•
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'Confessions' of a priest

·rasty drink from Olsis

Newtonfilmmakrr explores private life ofa Catholic leader
•
number of priests \\ho \\OUk!n ·1 talk

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

It was last September when independent fi lmmaker James Rutenbeck
wa~ struck with the inspiration for his
next fili:n. "I wac; interested in the spe-

FILM
cial nature of what it's like to be a
Catholic priest," says the 50-year-old
Waban resident. "So, I began talking
to a number of priesLc;, trying to find
out if there really was a story there."
Cut to June 2002, and Rutenbeck
- along with the rest of the nation has been shocked to discover new stories emerging every day about
Catholic priests in dioceses throughout New England. Yet, despite the
ever-expanding horror of the sexual
abuse scandal in the Catholic Church,
Rutenbeck says his commitment to
making the film he envisioned ha<>n't
wavered.
"Speaking ac; an observing Catholic
- and I think this is true of most
Catholics - the hierarchy of the
chw·ch is not much of a factor with my
overall understanding of Catholicism,'' says Rutenbeck. "At a time of
crisis like this, I find myself gravitating toward what moves me spiritually.
I'm still unable to really articulate my
feelings on the crisis, because I'm still
grappling with it as a Catholic and a<> a
filmmaker.
"The hierarchy is an issue that
needs to be addressed with reform,"
Rutenbeck says, "but it's not the most
direct example of what Catholicbm is
to me at this time. And. it's not what
my film is about.'"
What Rutenbeck's film, "Confessions of A City Priest," is about is Father Paul O'Brien. a 37-year-old
parish priest from Lawrence. Father
O'Brien is the head of a parish in a
community that is undergoing some
dramatic changes in ethnic make-up
- moving from a predominantly
Irish-American population to one with
a number of Latino and Ac;ian residents. "What I really wanted to explore were the differerit levels of cultural tension that Father O'Brien hm;
to deal with in his work," says Rutenbeck.
Rutenbeck says that he met with a
number of priestl> while in the planning stages for "Confessions," and
while doing so did encounter some of
the secrecy for which the Catholic
Church is now being scrutinized. "I
did experience a reluctance from a

to me," says Rutenbeck. ·· nd this
was before the Globe broke the ne\\ ~
of the scandal. Other.. ,.,..ould peak to
me. but they were hesitant in allo\l.. ing
me full access to their liH!s"
Father O' Brien, howe\L'r, has put
up no such roadblock.. Aet11g on a
recommendation trom O'Brien·
mother - a meml'\:r of Rut nbeck"
own parish, St. Ignauu" in :-.:e\\lonRutenbeck approached O'Brien and
found him to be open and liithright.
"He's giving me total ~-e~'· inasmuch as he is capable... '-<I.. ., Rutenbeck. "Nothing that break.., the ~of
confession, of course:·
Rutenbeck believes that one of Father O' Brien's ke)' attribute is his
sense of humor "whrch I ~ will
come across in the film... he '1)'>.
The filmmaker plan;. to '~nd the
next three years maJ..ing hrs mO\ ie.
"Ideally, I could do this film rn a year:·
Rutenbeck says, ·'but the nature of the
independent film indu'll) 1 to expect
to shut down productJOn often due to
lack of funding. So, gi\en that. even
three years might be optimi...tic:·
Rutenbeck will put some of his
own resources into the film - resources earned from his \\oii. a.' a
freelance film editor. His mtl't recent
job, completed this week. wa.' a.-. editor of a two-part dcx:umentary about
Jimmy Carter for PBS" ·111e }\merican Experience." auing in No, ember.
But he recently ['C(;el\ed 'ome outside help on the financial front from
the LEF Foundation, a private family
foundation \vhich support..' the ereation and presentation ol ,, Ual and
performing arts proJl!CI! lhruLghout

Oasis

e\\ England. LEF recently awarded
Rutenbeck a ),(XX) Project De\elopment Gmm to help get ..Confes.-.iom...
off the 6JOOnd.
Rutenbeck giv~ an ironic chuckle
when asked if he\ earmarked the LEF
grant money for any particular ru.pect
of producing ''Confe-;-;ions:· 'What
1"11 end up doing i-, take this money
dO\\n to La\\rence. and be able to affort.I to ..,pend thn.>e weel-. there writing the full propo)(l] for the film while
' I begin to loo!.. into pu~uing other
funding for the actual movie. Sadl),
the nature of filmniaJ-rng is thai
• fundr.ihing b always being done."
A so1.m:e Rucenbeck doesn ·t intend
to tum to for fund.-. is the Catholic
Church itself. ·'You !..now, this film i-.
an independent film, ,.,..hrch ab~lutel)
has 1L' own integrit):· he 'i11)S. ·-rm
not Cfe<!ting a film for the Archdio;ese. It\ not being made for the good
1ame of the church. And, it\ not made
o ba.'h them. either...
Rutenbeck freely admit, that he ex1~:cL-. the sex scandal in the Church to
c:t lor the content of the film at times.
"As Father Paul ha-; said to me - all
400 kid., in his pamh school are aware
ot \\hat's going on. It will eventual!)
male it-.. way into the film:·
The filmmaker rs !es-, -,ure, though,
how the scandal will affect audiences'
reaction to the film. '"It\ so hard to
J>n.>c.lil:t what the climate will be t\\.'O or
three ye.m from OO\\ ,.,,hen the film i-,
rnmpleted,'' he says. 'Will there still
be that cru~h of anention? I expect
t 'll:re \\ill be curiosit), but rguess how
~o,itive or negath e the response from
'iC\\er; \\ill be ulurmtel) depend.' on
t
r
h 3C\."'Otmtabrht. the Olurch
LU.es m Ult! next two )ear,:·

C·X·fff I

Phillips had be

eathen Chemistry" (Epic)

H

ampant
membership
changes. drug addictions,
broken marria2es. out-of-wedloc~ babies with English pop

I CD REVIEWS
ingers ... Oasis is. in 2002. perhaps living the honest-to-God
roe~ ·n· roll lifest) le. Their fifth
stu~io album doesn't stray far
from the Oasis template- hooklad~n chorus1!s. Beatle-esque.
sin~-songy melodie and guttar
brayado from Noel Gallagher.
But Oasis Version 2.0 are a
mu h tighter unit than in the past
- kid brother Liam actually
\\.riles three songs on the new
disd, the best of \;hich is ··setter
Mao:· The bluesy .. Force of Naturd' contains some of Noel Gallag~er's best lyrics ever, and
··stop Crying Your Heart Out" is
flat-Out gorgeous. Although it
doe n't match the quality of their
best work, "Heathen Chemistry··
still delivers what the fans expect They can do it in their sleep·
b) now: let\ hope they don't
Mike up anytime soon. B
- Josh B. Wardrop

The Corrs
"VHI Presents the Corrs: Live
in Dublin" (namer Bros.)

hard to dislike The Corrs'
Ito t'slat}!st
outing. But it's also hard
lile it. Apparently designed to
amwer the h) pothetical que-.tion
..\\hat ti th1; me•nbef'> ol \\ ibon

•rish?" this
r act always has been rnore about petiect
teeth and skimpy tops than tunes.
That's a tradition
continues
on "Live in Dublin, despite the
presence of Bono, who appears
on an otherwise bland cover of
Ryan Adams' "When the Stars
Go Blue" and one other cut.
Bland is also the word for covers "Anji." et al. This is the best folk
of Jimi Hendrix's ..Little Wing·· release of the year. A+
- Ed Sy111k11s
and the Rolling Stones' "'Ruby
Tuesday," which, like the rest of
the album, leave·no lingering im- Coco Montoya
pression, good or bad. once "Can't Look Back" (Alligator)
they're over. C- •
here are two camps from
- Kevin R. Co111•e_r
which to appreciate veteran
bluesman Montoya. His voice is
big. bold and soaring, often takSimon & Garfunkel
ing on the characteristics of a
" Live from New York City, good, strong holler. And then
1967" (Legacy)
there's his hot guitar attack. Go
here were many reasons why right Lo "Same Old Thing:' right
Simon & Garfunkel were such in the middle of the album. His
a critical and popular hit. Start playing sure ain't what the title
with Simon's lyrical, haunting 'uggesb - he\ all over the
songs about love, politics and neck, playing at great speed with
alienation. Add in the shimmer- his left hand, strangling the
ing, delicate harmonies and the strings with his right. Though
uncannily complex guitar playing. some of the program is stuck in a
And that's what you get on this l) pica! blues groove, it benefits
disc, two voices and a guitar - no from the regularly changing lineoverpowering studio accompani- up of players, from which
ment - in a concert from early rhythm guitarist Chuck Kirk1967. Because they weren't exact- patrick stands tall, almost always
ly stars yet. thi~ isn't a program of picking out a background storm
just hih. So alongside ··Home- of his own. Bward Bound'" and ··1 Am a Rock."'
- Ed Sr111k11s
there are also those gems that didCoco Montoya plays House of
n't gel radio play- "A Most Pe- Blues in Cambridge m.z July 17.
culiar Man," '".A Poem on the UnVisit
w11w. 1011·110111ine.com/
derground Wa11.·· the rn . . 1ru1m:ntal 11111Sicj(1r more 1-e1•iell'~.
brother-and-three-~
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GEORGE
M.
Give my regards to Broadway

-. I

The George M. Cohan Story

Tickets •21.00

Ac001tic Wove mUStc system

Seniors: $15 Thurs.,
Students: $15 Fri.
Group Kates Available

Performances: Thurs.-Sat.
8pm & Sun. 2pm

Our reputation stands behind them.

BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB!

Great sound. Small size.
No compromise.

Thu Ju~ 11

BAMBOLEO

With more than 30 ytar of indu try-kadmg innovation, Bose has Lreatt-J thrL-e acou ,r.c "avegu1de
products that are favc me:. of au<lil) critic'> and music
lovers alike. After experiencing their awar<l-winmng
sound, compac. 11e, ana intuirtve tmplrCtty, you'll
understand wh> Bo · 1 consrden:d the mo t r~pect
ed name in sound.

Hot (onlemp<rmy Cuban Group!

Fri-Sat July 12-13

WALTER BEASLEY
Wed-Thu July 17-18

JONATHAN BUTLER
Fri-Sat July 19-20

DAVID BENOIT
\.ion I hun 8 & 10, 1-ri-'.u H l!rl. 10:.\0. \un 7 &

l)

For 11ckels. mfo & reservations call (617) 562·411 1
Order onhne at www.scullersrazz.com

CBS' "Ellen" &"Late Sho
with David Letterman" &
NBC's "Late Night with
Conan O'Brien"

Jim Gaffigan..........
IJULY 24thl
'Hanz & Franz' from
"Saturday Night Live!"

Reuin Heaton

-IJU_L_Y-28..2-91
'Goat Boy' on "Saturday
Night Live!"

Jim Breuer

I

Rich sound from our
top-of-the-line integrated system.
Why settle for the bi~ and bulky C•)mponents of an
ordinary stereo \\hen you can enjO} the extraordinary sound of a '.)leek, aD-in-one mu'.)IC !>Y tern? The
Acoustic Wave mu 1c system melt de an Ai\1/F~1
tuner, a CD pla~cr, and somethmg you won't find in
any convention<tl '>ter1:0 - our acomtK \\ aveguide
speaker technology. .\lu1:.h as a flu1e trengthens a
breath of air to fill an entire concert hall, the wa,•eguide produces nch, room-filling '4lund from a small
enclosure. In faa, when we first in croduced the
Acoustic Wave mu 1c sx tern, Ster. o Rev1eu,1 sard rt
had "possibly the ~t-rcproduced ound many people have ever heard~ Hard to bdre•e the entire sy tern is the size of a brn:foa e.
You'll hear the difference the ver/fir t nme you
turn on the Acou th.. Wa\·e music ))!>tern. Patented

,'4

Wove radio

Wove rocio/CD

Bose technology gives your favorite CDs an<l ra<lio
program a clarity and richness that will asroun<l
you - no maner what the volume. And with our
cre<ltt card-sized remote, you can control this awardwinnmg sound from the palm of your hand. With all
this, it's no wonder many people use it as their primary stereo.

Even smaller systems
for ev~n smaller spaces.
Wish you had great soun<lrng music in your be<lroom

the Acoustic Ware music ~)'>tern, our premium
waveguide pro<luct, and we'll ~end you a Bose
Pe<lestal with inputs for your
TV, VCR, DVD player an<l one ·
other music -.ource - absolutely
free. (The Pedestal is a
=="I"·,..-:

$149.95 value.) An<l no matter which wavegui<le pro<luct
you choose, our 30-<lay riskfree in-home trial guarantees you r satisfaction.
So let Bose put an acoustic waveguide pro<luct in
front of you. An<l hear all th,n stands behind them.

or office? TI) the Bose Wave radio, with or without
the built-m CD pla er. It utilizes a smaller version of
our acou tic waveg-,iide speaker technology to give
you sparkling high notes, full bass, and a clarity that's
remarkable for somerhmg rts size. The Oregoman
said that the Wave ra<lio/CD

'·remain~

one of those

little unexplaine<l miracles of acoustiL phy.,11.:-, ."

Call today,
1-800-741-2073, ext. C917.
All three 1m1d11cts are <11•111lt1ble i11 your
cl1111a: 11( Cr.1phite Gr.1y or Plati1111111 \\'/11te.

.111 our produd~:
'\\ww.bose.com/c917

For info 111at1011 on

Our original Wa\'e 1 radio rs <les1gnc<l JU'>t a'> rmpressivel~ Other fearur~

+

include <lual alarm'>, a credit

•+

card-sized remote cpntrol, and six AM an<l six FM
Station presets.

Stute
(

)

Z~

hen~ Teiep&ifie

Call and make 12 low
intere~t-free payments.
Take advantage of bur payment plan and make
12 low interest-free monthly payments.• Choose

Mm to: Bose (OlpOIUIQI, Dept. C00<917, lhe MounlOO, fromiYjlJm, IM 01701·9168.
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'Men in Black'. II bad

,,

,

Men in Black II ( C-)
C"f wmnenime, and the 11101ie1 llf'f! .1111pid; plotf

'~ are thin. wul the acting ~· so dumb. Sing those
~' lines to the tune of the lovehe.-.t melody in
'"Ptirgy and Be-.s" and lhe) 'II 'iOUnd bener. They're
true, and the woN of it i-. that summer\ silly sea<;01)
len.!,lhens )'earl). This -.equel. 82 minutes long. 16
te\\ er to endure than 1997\ ori2inal. is a retread.
\\h ch is expectable, and it s il\ bad. ditto. its tleeung
rnppeh of cle\.emess fe\\er i.llld fmiler. Onl) WiU
Smith.\\ ho ha.-, trul) acted jtl'.t once 111 a film. 111 hii,
excellent ''Ali" lm..t year. didn't ch:line fiirther from
his \\Ori. in the fir.I film. ma) be because without ber
corning fully off-~ning he couldn't descend much
lo\I er on the rung of ~ereot) pe and corny bra\'ado.
A' Agent Jay in the fiN "Men in Black.'' Smitlt
mauled the language \\ith the mocl.-mban ") 'all1'
and '-tKh, but sometimes forgot that shtid. and
poke regular English. then did the coi leering th<it
hinl' at the crudit) that thrills his de\otee.-.. In "Men
in Blacl. II." he -.ho\\" Je.,, enthu..,iasm for that easy
recoul'ie to the expectable, gives h1" line read111~ p
mr e more zip. and afford" hi-. role -.lightly less selfadorarion. \la)be. ha\111g put so much 111to ""Ali.''
he kno\\ that he needn't always sa.\hay through h
rob pla)ing egotistical cocl-.-of-the-walk. •
Too bad oo one "'1\\ fit to tell hi" co-'>tar. the increa... ingly narcolepoc Tomm) Lee Jon~. that ··1aidm:i..·· doe'in•t equate automatically to moribund.
Jont:'. a. . Agent Ka). had himself"neuraliJ..ed" at the
end of "i\liB.'' that "· denuded of l-.no\\ lec.l!!e that
al~!n' inhabit our \\Orld and hi-. job had bee~ to relat1! cordially to good aliens and aggressively
again t bad one-.. No\\ Ka) 1s po"tma'>ler in Truro.
and w11..-e Ja) netXb his panner hacl-.. he goes to
Gipe Coo, confront-. Ka) mid re\eals that his postal
co-.,. ori.t.'I'> are alien.-.. wh1ch 1s a." ...hrewd a., the film
ge" In '"!\.liB," ewt Gingnch \\il'> identified a., "1
ali;:n: nO\\, since \\.e Amencans have really t>etin
ne.ir.ili1et.I notxxh 1-.oo\\~ who Ne\\.t is. so the bel;t
\ i~.ual joke feature.. Michael Jacl<,0n. Spin that any
\\Cl) )OU like. but gi\.ing this caH:mously empfy
mm ie the benefit of the doubt. let\ agree to call th~t
br.1in). Martha te\\art also make~ a quick appear-

Tommy Lee Jones and Will Smith are anned with big guns, but not much of a script.

ance. which inspires a hort snort of derision, since
of late she\ had a slightly less tidy image than
heretofore.
The story? Oh, right. An evil alien (Lara Flynn
Boyle), bedecked like a Victoria's Secret model but
with appendages too loathsome to describe. comes
to steal a light that must be taken from here or our
world is doomed, but this light will make her the
mistress of the universe, or something, so our guys
have to save arth again. Johnny Knoxville, of
M1V's "Jackass, ' is a villain . porting a second,
smaller head, attached to his shoulder. Tony Shalhoub again plays that alien whose head regenerates
easily. Frank the talking Pug talks, Rosario Dawson
plays a human whom Jay neglecn; to neuralize

though she SH\\ aliens and shouldn't have, Rip Tom
i~ O'ltensibly the agent in charge again, and special
effects m<L~ter Rick Baker's Wonn Guys and a few
other creepy<rawlies do stuff that might make you
laugh if you laugh easily. "MiBII" has little to offer
in fresh plotting. clever writing. or acting beyond the
vestigial, not that anyone cares. In ''MiBill,"
planned for 2(Kl7. nothing happens, nobody acl<;,
and it'll be a hJt like "MiBll" because invading.
aliens, from pods, will have snatched our bodies,
and we won't I.now a good film from a bad one.
Hey! cool idea for a film; what hould we call it?

Writ/en bv Rohert Gordon mu/ Bam• Fanaro; dif'f!cted by Barn· So1111efe/d. Rated PG_-13.

·····~·········· ··· · · · ·· ·· · ········· · ·· · ············· ·· ·~·········· ·········· 1
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'Crocodile' cfock
cent and m 1sts on h1.1ut111g Jt as 1f
\\e're all nOl onl) idiot-; for endunng
Collision C ourse
him but also DEAF! Maybe feeling
(D+)
that audiences who can get his act at
home f~r free will feel cheated if
:.. a co,m1c pun1'hment to there\ no stol) to go along with the
,
balance Australia\ ..ending sort of ~ings he does in his 1V pro.I..
us the gorgeou<•. multitalent- grams. t6e mo\.ie's makers have come
ed Nicole Kidman. Ru.,-.el Cro1\e and up with <;0rnet.hing to preempl any
f\. e1 GilN>n. plus even more talented complairt that this is just the same old
if le s gorgeous perfonnm. we're thing. It is, of course, the same old
obliged to accept Paul Hogan (\\ho thing, j~1 a dijfmm same old thing.
rra)' finall) ha\.e abandoned his ure- namely. atongue-in-dieek spy caper.
some ·'('rocodilt,' Dundee" films a-•
An American space capsule, tiny
he gratingly tou~ a rugged car in an but crucial. hm; plopped down in the
endle...... pile of a.t....J. Yahoo Seriou .... Outback and been swallowed by a
tte lect t funny comic actor ever. and. crocodile. The bumbling CIA honchos (n<)t that in our security appara11'1\\. 1V docun1$!nlar)- '>tar Ste\.e
lr\\ 111, sa:n \\.et:l.I) b) ::!(X) million tu.., ..,uch people could exist) send the Steve Irwin perfonns with a costar.
' ewer. worldwide. Ph1lo-.opher. are usual Hollywood-beloved demob!.'t able to decide whether this is a graphically perfect pair of agents to girth-enhanced rancher (Magda
find the thing - thankless parts for Dzubanski. ''Babe's" Mrs. Hoggen).
fair tr.ide.
"Crocodile Hunter: Collismn Lach) f'iulme and Aden Young.- who want'> to shoot a croc predating
Couf'>e:· a big-screen adventure. fea- while a nval agency (what? ln Ameri- on her cattle, stupidly hampers the
nire. the wicle-e)ed. 111suffembl) ca'? Rhnl -;ecurit) agencies?) sendc; a local Australian nice guy wild-life
gung-ho Irnin. who 01\n" \\hat 111'1) pren1er agent <Kate Beahan) to find agent (David Wenham, the only charbe the \\oOrld\ most gra1111g Au'>sie ac- lhe obJtcl and hamper the guys. A acter in the film, besides Steve hwin 's
wife Teni, whom we don't want to
strangle) and in every sC:ene twists her
mean linle mouth into an expression
of loathing and sics her dogs on folks.
The film has a snide tone that never lets up?'
Dennis Dermody, PAPER
We are to find this riotous.

jCrocodile Hunter:

11111 llillN!
"HILARIOUS FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
that doesn't forget there are adults in the audience."
• George Thomas, AKRON BEACON JOURNAL

"CLEVER, NONSTOP ACTION ... with heait"
• David Germain, ASSOCIATED PRESS

"THE IDEAL SUMMER MOVIE...
'Scooby·Doo' had me howling."
- Katherine M onk, VANCOUVER SUN

"PURE FUN!!!"
• Hank Stuever, WASHINGTON POST

"WICKEDLY FUNNY!

1eanwtu .

kind of documen

1411) \\ 1th111 the -...iga. Irw111 does hi-.

th111g. He 1s, commendably. a genuine
wildlife crusader and, gratifyingly, his
long-time
best
buddy
and f
director/producer, John Stainton,
doesn't try to make him an actor,
merely has him doing his usual:
w~thng crocodiles, reminding u ~
they're not mean, just annoyed at
human presence, dangling poisonous
~nakes and telling us how "gorgeous"
they are, playing coy games with spi- '
ders whose toxin is outstandingly I
4uick and awful, and periodically res- 1
cuing baby thises and thats and '
putting critters where they're safer
Lhan where he found them, plus lecturJ :
ing us. in his amped-up golly-whiz
harrangue, about myriad arcana.
Some of these you' II remember, along
with the tenn "crikey!," which fall
somewhere between Grandma'
"Heaven's to Betsy!" and our era's fa-"
voiite 4-lener vulgarism. The movi&
may make you want something slimy
to bite Irwin lethally, and it even feaJ
tures Elton John and Bernie Taupin's
"Crocodile Rock." Crikey!

Written by Holly Goldberg Sloan;
directed by John Staimo11. Rated PG.

"****!
Shawn Edwar ds, FOX-TV U<..,... atvl
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NEW RELEASES

~ CROCODILE HUNTER (PG) The insufferable
I Steve Irwinand his loathsome, slimy animals
inta film ostensibi'f about U.S. agents trying to
retneve an exceedingi'f important but very
Sf'[lall space objectswallowed by acrocodile.
~ an accent and gung-ho zeal that may set
bkk U.S.-Aussie relations decades, our hero
wfestles, fondles, romances, liberates and
e~ols the virtues of Outback creatures. We
p~ one of these things will bile him and end
oi.ir pain. (D.B.) O+
I.ts DESTINEES (Unrated) 180 minutes chron~
dtig theltte of aminister (Charles Berling) from
ay.iealthy Limoges porcelain-making famii'f, his
ocil first w~e (Isabelle Huppert), his adorable
second wife (Emmanuelle Bea.rt), his relations,
u~ion woes, World War I, idi'fllic times in
S~rland, and on. "M~rose" is the operative
word for these tiresome French folk; "internlnable," the apt adjective for the experience,
despite occasionali'f fine acting. (D.B.) C+
Ll<E MIKE (PG) A13-year-old orphan (rap per+age Lil Bow Wow) gets sneakers that may
have been Michael Jordan's, suddeni'f plays ·
ball brilliantly, is hired by an NBA team, bondinb wrth asnide star (Morris Chestnut). Evil
wjiiles (orphanage head Crispin Glover and
some orphan bullies) try to stifle the kid, but
viltue triumphs. Jonathan Lipnicki and Robert
FQrster co-star. Heart-rending (also saccharine), well-acted (Master Wow rules), fun, overlong. (D.B.) C+
MEN IN BLACK II (PG-13) Gratifyingi'f short
(82 minutes), but short also on inspiration, wit,
memorable dialogue, coherence and purpose.
Asequel perhaps better tertned a re-do, again
starring an increasingi'f narcoleptic Tommy Lee
Jones thistime playing off asomewhat zippier,
less sen-adoring Will Smrth. Slinky Lara Flynn
Boyle ("The Practice") plays evil, adog talks,
Tony Shalhoub does weird shtic~ Rick Baker's
alien make-up effects save the day. (D.B.) CROAD TO PERDmON (R) A1930s, Chicagoset gangster piece about father-son relationships and dishonor among murderers. Paul
Newman plays the boss, Tom Hanks is his hitman and "adopted" son; newcomer Tyler
Hoechlin is Hanks' son who finds out what dad
does for aliving, and sets into motion some
disastrous situations. Terrifically acted and
directed (by Sam Mendes),•and brilliantly photographed (by Conrad L. Hall). Moody, grim,
with flashes of humor. (E.S.) A

"oliana," Hawaiian for family; your wee ones
· will be bonng yo~o tears with rt. (D.B.) BMINORITY REPO (PG-13) Mid 21st-century
crime detection ncentrates, in the District of
Golumbia at least on getting the evil-doers
before they do !M. Tom Cruise is the honcho
here, but sometiopy's setting him up to take a ·
fall. Is rt the FBI gw (Cohn Farrell). or the wise
old man (Max v~Sydow), or who? Great special effects, azip- ht-along frenetic quality and
asolid screenp cohere to make this asurefire summerwin~r. (D.B.) B+
MR. DEEDS (PG- 3) Adam Sandler takes on
the old Gary Coo r role of Longfellow Deeds,
asmall town man who inherits afortune and is
brought to the big city, on~ to be taken apart
by the media and¥.ped by awoman (Winona
Ryder) who even ali'f
that he's aterrific
guy. Lots of slaps · kand goofy gags. wrth
Blossom, Bubbles and Buttercup wreak more than a bit of havoc In "The
high-octme see stealing by John Turturro as
Powerpuff Girls Movie."
a servant. But as · Sandler's 'Tue Weddi~
Singer," the film sweet to the core. (E.S.) B
as "ilbra-Cada.ier," "Death's Black
ONGOING FILMS • sics"
MY
BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (PG) Thirty,
Beemer" am "Christ for the Defense,. he's tryOJ for om more. With Janeane Garofalo as his unmarried and pl~n. the Greek Amencan girt
ABOUT ABOY (PG-13) Asenish, self-<m
(Nia Vardalos) is worry to her folks (lainie
daughter, and aslew of Hot,wood cameos.
tained, wealthy London bachelor (HiqJ Gm
Kazan and Micha Constantine) and their huge
Check out the Web site: finemanfilms.com.
as good as ever he's been) engineers tis life il
lam1i'f.
When our eroine meets ahandsome
(E.S.) B+
order to avoid commitments and especiatt to
non-Greek (John rllett) she is smrtten, her
LILOAHO Sllcti (PG) Anasty alien lands on
avoid children. But aneedy 12-year-okl
fami~ is horrified.land we're off. Astandard
Earth and alttle Hawaian girl thinking he's a
(Nicholas Hoult) trails after him, getlPil urxler
romantK: comedy fHith sweetness and benign
dog, ad op Is befriEnls and tames him. More
his skin, and helping to change his Ide. Witty
sc.x:hanm than scme lllOYiegoers will care to stereotypes abou1'J1ng Makes you want to
writing, agratifying absence of emotxm <Mlf- swalow, tJUt the aninatioo is good, the creadrink retsina and qat lamb. (D.B.) C+
load, and snappy perfonllances (Too Co1ette
THE PIANO TEACe(Unrated) Adepraved
tures frorr Out There a-e distinctive and not
Rachel Weisz) cohere to make this work (DB.) prettrfied. :he must is OK (oodles of Elvis) and Frerich item with I lie Huppert as a strict
B
.
instructor with no ople skills. who happens
the ~ is brisk. Memorize the word ,THEBOURNEIDENITY (PG-13) A~
along Ludlum thriller, starring an athletx:,
focused Matt Damon as agovernment operative suffering amnesia and on the lam from, he
realizes, the government - ours. Chris
Cooper, Clive Owen and Brian Cox are earnest
as agents, Frank Potente is sweaty and d!Mo,
as the maiden in distress. The story's lame cm
repetitive, but the energy level is superior.
(D.8.) B
CINEMA PARADISO(R) Now exparxlai by
nearly an hour, this 1990 Italian film and Oscar
nominee is afond reminiscence of abcrfllood
fascination with the movies. LittleToto
(Salvatore Cascio) wants to be a pr~ il
his post-war Sicilian village, learns the ski
from his friend (Philippe Noiret) and ow.vs oo
with the movies but away from his ~
Marco Leonardi plays Toto as an adolesceli.
Jacques Perrin as an adult. Funny, pogiant
(D.B.) B+
THEDANGEROUS LIVES OF Al.TAR BOYS
(PG-13) Centering on two Catholic h9t
schoolers in the 1970s - Tim (Kieran Cdkrl)
is aprankster, Francis (Emile Hirsch) is a
dreamer-this coming-of-ager bnll~
mixes alive action story of battles with a
repressed nun (Jodie Foster) and bloSSonllYJ
romance wrth atroubled girl (Hirsch am Jena
Malone), with some stylized animation from
Todd McFarlane. Great performances. great
look. (E.S.) B+
THE EMPEROR'SNEW CLOTHES (PG What d
Napoleon escaped from St. Helena. rlStllllYJ a
double there, and got to Paris but no ooe ~
ized who he was and he had no~ to convince them? Ian Holm is embedded 111 the double roleof the lout who pretends to an ~
and the emperor who pretends to be Cit ordinary guy and then can't transcend the part
lben Hjejleplays the lovei'f widow who kNes
him. Frail plot, devoid of much oomph. (0 8.)
sees.

BHEY ARNOLDI THEMOVIE(PG) The
Nickelodeon cartoon characters get to the big
screen, to save their neighborhood frlm evil
Mr. Scheck (voice of Paul Sorvino), wrth a~
help from Helga, who loves our hero (Speocer
Klein) and of course his slightly jivey best bud
(Jamil Smith). Way overlong at 76 fTWlUleS, it's
pallid, repetitive, minimali'f drawn, tiresooet
preachy - old neighborhoods and rrttle peope
are better than malls and big shots. (D.B.) CTHE INDEPENDENT (R) Ahilarious rnockumentary of a Roger Conllan-like B-movie
maker, one Morty Fineman (Jerry Stiller). a
writer-director-producer with a "vision." Wei
past his "prime," and having made such "clas-

UI Bow Wow gets ready for t he big
shot In " Uke Mike."

to be avoyeuristic fetish,ist
aside,
she also harbors amean s that can tum
evil in a blink. When abrilliant younger piano
student lets on that he deSiree
everything
about her - and the film
rts to spiral out
of control. Good acting, lorg · · , much
unpleasantness, no endin~ J*nty of Schubert.
(E.S.) C+
THE POWERPUFF GIRLSMQY1E (PG) The1V
show about three cute little super-powered
girts makes it to thebig sereen. The professor
who creates them doesn't know what to do
with them; the friends they meet at school
react weirdly to the chaos they cause; the evil
mutated monkey named Mojo Jojo becomes
their sharp-toothed nemesis. It's at limes very
funny and usuali'f very violent But any kid
who's afan of the series will be used to that.
(E.S.) BPUMPKIN(R) Weirtl: Is It a spoof? Ateen
flick? Romance? Melodrama? Promo for the
Special Oi'fmpics? What is Ulis movie? Asen1nvolved collegesorority snot (Christina Ricci)
discovers her heart while mentoring aslightly
retarded guy (Hank Harris), angering her stud

boyfriend (Sam Ball) and befuddling her
friends. You'll laughand snicker, recoil in dismay and guffaw in amazement: What abotch!
Talk about not knowing one's own genre!
(fl.B.) D+
RAIN (Unrated) On holiday, aNew Zealand
famii'f is ripe for adventures, The mother ftirts
with a roguish sailor, as does the teenage
daughter, while dad drinks and the young son·
explores the beach. The aura of sexuality is
powerful, the dialogue is persuasive, and the
tragedy that concludes the story is jolting, dis- - .
turbing, but plausible. Young Alicia FunordWierbzb1cki is one towatch, in this story of the
great signtticance of smaH moments. (D.B.) B
THIRTEEN CONVERSATIONS ABOUT ONE
THING (R) Loosely, maybe, one could say that
they're all about one thing, kanlla, perhaps, or
fate. They're interesting, to be sure, dealing
with alawyer (Matthew McConaughey), a
teacher (John Turturro), ahouse cleaner (Clea
DuVall) and aclaims adjuster (Alan Arkin), and
supporting characters. And while there's some
inter-relatedness, their strengths are unique in
each case. (D.B.) B

er:

Gene Shalit, TODAY SHOW
·sam ~lendes has created a masterwork. Avivifying, mesmerizing
drama of fathers and sons -a film of surpassing beauty.
And what an ensemble. Tom Hanks is galvanic by far his most m~ture, richest
performance. The incomparable
Paul Newman,-holding the center
as if he were a gyroscope, is
indispensable. On the road
to Perdition there is a
fo1k ... this road leads

8:3opm, Shed• Celebrating Seiji
The Leonord Bernstein Concert
Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra
Seiji Ozawa, conductor •
Federico Cortese, conductor (Bernstein)
Mstislav Rostropovich, cello

BERNSTEIN Overture to Cand1dt
DVoRAKCello Concerto
BRAHMS Symphony No. 1

YExciting, award-winnir-g film
every family should see:'
£Jayne Blythe, FILM ADVISORY BOARD,

I~.

straight to yearend honors.'

The Leonard Bernstein Concert is sup CIO'ttd
by gene1ou' endowments estoblisht"1 UI (Jtt{X'rwty by Dr Raymond and Hannah 11 ~

and Dione H Lupeon Additionalfund>"'J
support hos been prCNided by G f Pb<tn

JULY 13 SATU RDAY

L AW N TICKETS ONLY

• 8:3opm, Shed• Seiji and Friends
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Seiji Ozawa, John Williams, Mstislav Rostropovich, and Federico Cortese, conductors
Guests to include: Jessye Norman, soprano; Mstislav Rostropovich, cello
Gil Shaham, violin; Marcus Roberts Trio; The Boys Choir of Harlem
Sponsortd by NEC

JULY 14 S UNDAY

LAWNTICKETSONIV

2:3opm, Shed Seiji and the Boston Symphony
Boston Symphony Orchestra
BERLIOZ Symphome Jantast1qut
·. Seljl Ozawa, conductor
, BEETHOVEN Choral Fantasy
• Peter Serkln, piano
Christine Goerke, soprano; Cynthia Haymon, soprano; Florence Quivar,
' mezzo-soprano; Vinson Cole, tenor; Anthony Dean Griffey, tenor;
Paul Plishka, bass;Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver, conductor
Sponsored by Country Curtains. Th• Red Uon Inn, and ....tyrr

JULY 16 TUESDAY

8:3opm, Ozawa Hall
Emerson String Quartet
BEETHOVEN Razumovsky Quartets, Op 59, Nos. 1-3
JULY 17 WEDNESDAY

• 8:3opm, Shed'
Boston Pops Orchesrra
John Wiiiiams, conductor
James Taylor, special guest
Program to include Boston Pops favorites and James Taylor hits

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
6pm,Theotre TMC Prelude Concert

JULY 13 SATURDAY

Admission is /rte, but restricted to 8:3opm concert ticket ho4dtts.
IULY 14 SUNDAY

1uLY

1s M O N OAY

1oom,Ozawa•Hal/ ChamberMusic
B:3opm, Ozawa Hall Vocal Recital
11:3opm, Chamber Music Ha# Harp Reotal (free admiss. "1)

Tickets: $14.50- $88
For tickets and information call
SymphonyCharge at {888) 26 6 -1200
or order online at www.bso.org.

•r11ese concerts Will be prOjt(ltd '"
sect/Orls oftht town on v!6ca

screem sponS()ftd ~~,.cm
Express Compony.

Fo< ~rvic~ ticketing, and information for ~rsons with

6, ~ TDD/TTY (617) 638-9289

11

LOEWS
SOllERVIUE

DANVERS

SHOWCASE CWEllAS SliOWCASE CINEMAS SliOWCASE CINEllAS SHOWCASE CIHEllAS
ClllCLE
DEDHAM
WOBURN
REVERE

aaTB.L

.alD.l

•n-...

iUASSEmfSO.m.a

dlsabilit~ ult (617) 638-9431.There is a $4 handling ree

fot each ticket ordered by Internet/phone.
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MIT scientist gi\'es a 'Minority' rep rt
..

•

John Underkoffier helped Spielberg vvith the science offuturistic 'Minority RepiJ
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALD

Think the magn~tic levitation cars
that run horizontally and vertically in
the new scHi thriller "Minority Report" ru·e a tad far-fetched? Not necesFILM

sarily. says Mm,sachu-;ett<; Institute of
Technolog) 11Cientist John Underkoffler. who consulled with director
Steven Spielberg 01J the film's futuristic detaib.
Set in Wa.,hington, D.C., in 2054,
·'Minority Repo11'' is adapted from a
1950s short story by the prolific sci-ti
author Philip K. Dick and features
such high-tech, way-out git.mos as
scruy, spiderl ike robots, a "sick-stick'"
(a weapon that causes involuntary
vomiting) and that ultra-cool traffic
system.
Underkotner, 35. was among a The technology In the futuristic "Minority Repcrt" may not be as far-fetched as it appears, according to an MIT
think tank of urban planners, archi- professor.
tects. inventors and writers frorii
from 1he set of "'The Hull...·· \\here he·· LCc.
around the country who met with began:
He
served
a~ the film's M.rence lt."1:h''
now \\orking \\Ith ·-crouching
··what\ intere..,tmg is that both
Spielberg for two days before the
nology
adviser.
He\
noY.<
-.pe<.iklrlg
Tiger.
Hidden
Drngon··
dn-a:tor
Ang
Ste\
en Spielberg and Ang are interestscript wa'> finali1ed and filmin~

#

ed in depaning from the position of
l..nown science and want 1Q extrapolate about the future in one of two
ways." he says. ··tn 'Minority Report,'
the future in 52 years wa<; to do it in a
real way: what weapons will be like.
what transportation is like. How do
people work with computers? What
ecological wonie.-, do they have?
What\ food preparation like?'"
Take those cars. for example. How
real arc they'? Vel). sayi, Underkoffler.
·we may be a little loose in the dates:
it could be plus or minus years because a lot of those factor.; are determined b) JXllitical sources instead of
technical one\," he says. ··tn "Minority
ReJXlrt' there\ been a huge ecological
imperative for the world with the
01one and they got their act together
and had to end -,ome internal combustion pollution and that forced the rapid
development of new technology and
magnetic levitations.
"That \luff exi,ts already on trains
in Japan and Europe. 11lere is no contact: it float' above the surface so
!here\ no liiction and it's all electric
so it\ not pumping carbon monoxide

;o

into the atmosphere. What we did was
we went from a train track to anywhere, up and down sides of buildings
a-; well."
How did Underkoffler get to work
on two such high-profile moviest
'·Steven Spielberg found me indirect~
ly." he says. "I wa<; at MIT Media
Lalxlf'atory. [which isl people of different disciplines coming together to
address problems of communication,
whether virtual reaJity, interactive cinema. whatever."
At the lab, he met Spielberg's production designer and prop ma<;ter
who. he says, were "looking at emerging technologies that would serve as
clue.., to the future. One thing led to another. I'd finished my la<;t degree: I'd
been at MIT for 16 years, and I've
been a fi lm fanatic. so it wa<; inevitable."
A month later Underkoffler wa<;
called to join the "Minority Report"
technological team. As for what he's
doing with 'The Hulk," he won't give
detai b. However. he docs say that ·'the
ta'il.. i'> es.-.entially the same: We want
to brgin with real science."

Time f or-Twinen1en
Mark Sandman still influences old bandmates
By Larry Katz

tribute project. Call 11 a child of Morph ne that
canies Sandman\ inpnnt m rb, mu..,1caJ gene....
'The idea of mal..ing "l>1nethmg that \\as
Acros'i from the bar in the rear of the Middle East Re..,taurant in Cambridge hang two our own after doing On:hestr.i ~lorphine '"a'
Colle) SJ)'>. ·We're
pictures of Mark Sandman. an oil portrait and very importru1t to
a black-and-white photograph.
· trying to make that liN 11:rp\\ay from representing Morphim: mu'K uild \tarting \OITIC·
thing new."
MUSIC
But not totally ne\\.
··oana and I ha\e been playing music toSandman, leader of the _band Mori)hine,
used to be a regulru· at the Middle East. both as gether for a long tune." Con\\ay '><IY'> "So it
a customer and <L'> a performer in the buzzing wasn't like, "Let\ come up \\llh 'omething
entertainment mecca's clubs. Three years ago entirely new.' That\ t..inda ~'ral). Bccau-.e we
at a July conce11 in Palestrina, Italy, he suf- have a long history of play ing togelhc:·r. And
fered a fatal heart attack onstage, a death that with Laurie, too. Our music ,.., \\hat it is. We
shocked and shook the Boston musiGcommu- tu1d no-choice. Thi' i' u......
"It's two-third'> of Morphine here·· <;argent
nity.
On a recent sweltering summer afternoon. point'> out. "It\ 1-.. If ju t trui:\ kgJ.. it\
Sandman ·s former bandmates, drummer Billy theirs, too. They <,(1t.111d like Che t\\oolt "m 111
Conway and saxophonist Dana Colley. sit in a · Morphine and in T\\ memcn. The) ~ound like
booth in the front of the Middle East with the two of them when they·re domg my tulf.
Laurie Sargent. lead singer of their new band. which is way mon! pop than th1...:·
Twinemen. They'll be back at the Middle
Sargent has an C\ten'i' e pop b<Kkfmund.
Ea.\l, augmented by a ba-;s player. to play a which ranges from -.coring a Top 40 hit in
Jul) 12 show celebrating the release of the 1984 with " I0-9-8" a' the 11!..td -.mger of Face
To Face and recon.Jmg t\\o late ·90s 'olo alTwinemen\ self-titled debut CD.
Twinemen's voice-sax-chums-bass config- bums for Warner Bro,. Aller recordmg and
umtion is unu.,ual for a rock band. It also du- touring with Orche'tra Mowhme. 'he began
plicates the guitar-less lineup of Morphine work on a new solo album \\1th Coll!) and
wld, to some extent, that band's trademark Conway, her longume tx1y mend. Th. nb to
the emergence ol T\\inellll!n. it\ -..1ill not
"fow rock· sound.
Unlike Orchestra Morphine, the big band done.
"We were worl..mg on Llurie\ record and
O mway and Colley assembled to honor and
P:rfonn Sandman's music, Twinemen is not a Dana and I were generatin~ material ... ConBOSTON HERALD

u.,:·

way sa)s. ··At a certain point it '>tarte4 becoming something different. We put a'>rde,Laurie\
record and continued generatmg mu-,ic that
came from the three of u,. We had '01ne other
folk-. corne in (including ba'"'t Andre'' Ma11one and e\-Face To Face gullanl>t Stuart
Kimball ) and "llon we had a nx:ord. ext
thing you know. ,,e·re ..ean:hmg for II name:·
l1lt name. along \\ith their CD\ llO\er art.
came from the~ 'oun:e: Marl.. S4ndman.
T\\ inemen are unpublished co1111c 'trip
characters Sandman created. musiu-making
humanoid' '"rapped together b) -.,1niw.
"It\ a collection of ,trip' and pant!.., Mark
did:' Colle) '>a)s.
'·Mo..,t of them have a' Cl) basic -..t~I) line."
Sargt:nt -...1y ' · ··A lot i' ba-.cd on expenence..,
th<.J. lorptunc
. H \Cl oo the character.-. The_ 'n! \C.:f) \\ 111y. \t:I) ).111Jman."
··Tuey ·re link \ignenc.... · Conwa~ continue... lhat are hall re-Jlit). hall the mind of Dana Colley, Billy Conway and Laurie Sargent remember Mark Sandman as they move forward
with a new band and a new CD.
Sandman. The)· re a retk\:tion of bding in a
band. The\· re I\\ ined ttl<.!t:ther. Thcn the\ h;n e Morphine\ forn1er home base. The album moody color... that were the sonic signature of
a hit and Cf) thmg gl~S "l)lJr for tfle~l. ;\;o start..\ \\ith some insinuating JX)p/rocl.. and en- Morphine.
one\ gcttmg along. So they go to a therapist joyably drifts to a '>IOI") "lmg taken from
··Morphine rs our legacy. too," Colley says.
v.ho\ a gu) \\Ith 'iCl\"lli'> and he c~ts them Lewb ordan\ lxlOI.. ··Music of the Swalllp" ··so it seems silly to me that we would ever
apan:·
and the mostly French ··cho'>e Sauvage," shut that out or alter things just to be different."
Are there T\\ me\\omen'!
which meruis "Wild Thing" but ..,ounds noth"Making this record really was a free expe"llle) ·re asexual:· Colley '-<I}'· ··'t1lu real!) ing like the Troggs' cliL\sic. 111ere\ time for rience:· Conway says. "No rules, no boundcan't tell \\hat\ going on under all that oddball experiments. Colley and Conway vo- wies. But when Dana plays the saxophone
t\\ine."
cals. and "Ronnie Johnson." a Sargent song and I play the drnms, that's the way we
The fle...h-and-bloo<l T\\memen \ CD ap- about small town guy-. that includes a rare sound."
pean, on the band\ O\\ n label. H~-N-Dr) . roe!.. guitru· solo.
""They're twined:' Sru-gent says. She
named for their Inman Squw-e -..tudio and
But ever) thing comes drc..,sed in the dark. laughs. ··vou can't snip them apart."
•'f(1_[()(~

e\

I Knaack knocks on wood
KNAACK, frorT! page 13

hrm-..elf. ··Tue Junkman·· - ha-. been
creating elaoorate 11Culpcures out of
auto rxuh. trying pan.... plastic barreb.
11Crap wood 4nd anyd1ing else he can
get hr'> hm1d on and using them to
play his mus~. He c'timates that he\
built more Hian 30 pieces during his
career. and the of his most recent creation'> are cul,'rentl) on display at The
Children\ Museum in Boston. \\here
he \\ill perfolrn his onginal composition' on Jul) I 2 and Aug. 23.
··1t \ fair 10 '><!) that audiences are
often ..,hockoo ''hen the) hear the
music for the liN time:· Knaacl.. '>a) s.
··Which 1" gt*1- that\ ce11a111 I) part
of \\h) I lil..e i.Joing \\hat I do. It gi\ es
the audience a new musicaJ experience \\hen the} hear one of m) performances. There aren't man) people
doing the
of thmg I do - Blue
t\1an Group 4nd the musical ·stomp·
do thing'> ai..i·l to this music, but not
quite the •;am ...
Knaacl.. \ usic - of which he ha<;
recorded se\ ral CDs - runs the
gamut from dlanging metallic sounds
to the more rnellifluOU'> tones of his
fir-.t album. 'The Bride Stripped Bare
by Her Bacllelors - Even Erratum
~1us1cale." For this piece. Knaact..
con...tructed rnore than 80 sound-producing objccl'> frum recyclcd glass mcludmg ''ind chimes. homemade
\) lophone-. and gla-,s sphere~ containing marble:-. \\hich rnimicl..ed the
sound of a rolling ocean tide.
"M) job." Knaact.. says -,impl). ··is
to mal..e mu~l·c that people want out of
th mg' that th ) don't want."
And it's orked. Knaack has become an i ..cJemand collaborator,
worl..ing \\ i everyone from The
T\\yla Tharp Dance Company to
member-. of µie jam band Phish. He
feel, that hi"I music fits well with more
comenuonal sounds. ··1 think good
mu..,1c " g<.Xld music - it transcend-,

son

Paul Newman and Tom Hanks perfonn in "Road to Perdition," a movie about fathers and sons.

Hanks makes 'Road' movie
HANKS, from page 13

gonna have any reverberations anywhere? You
don't have any idea. If you actually think like
you're in the running for it, the chances are you' re
making ·Bonfi re of the Vanities.'"
He laughs again, a. little uneasily, at having
brought up one of his few big flops, but segues
smoothl y into his own degree of involvement with
each project.
"One of the things I found is that you can be too
involved," he explai ns, his eyes going wide on the
word "too." "The job of the actor, in many ways, is
to stay aloof and separated from an awful lot of the
Sturm und Orang that's going on. I think my job is
to provide the director with whatever he or she reall y needs or wants from me. So when I eventuall y
'. ee the finished fi lm, I see stuff that I've never seen
before, and it's actually been reinterpreted in a
. 'Completely different way. There's been esthetic

choices that the director has made that he might
have come to late in the game or that maybe he had
from the \ ery beginning but I ne\·er e•en reali1ed
it becau e I \\a.'> being manipulated b) the son-of-abitch."
He mite... 4;Jin. and the smile tinger., a.'> he\
asked 1f. after
these year.. aLting ,.., \till a challenge.
"It\ st11lju11, .. he \3):-. ··something comes along
and [ .,ti ll CJn "t believe tt at the). re a'>l..mg me to do
it, to pla) the role. I \~ert into this because it\ the
best job in the world. The money's nice. the attention is more than anybod) desen es. But it doesn't
have anything to do with \\hat happen-. \\hen you
get there and }OU put on he clothes and you're pretending to be somethin£ else and you \\Ork \\ ith
other pc pie who are in• piring and intimidating at
the sam1.: time It \ still a blast.''
"Road to Perdi11011" opem 011 July 12.

nil

.per-.onality or instrumcntation. If you
lil..e it. you like it. What the jun!.. instrument.'> actually do, when I'm in a
collaboration. is make it easier to find
my O\\ n -..pace \\ ithin the work."
Kn<wcl.. credits his latent abilities to
the example set by his father. "My father was an auto mechanic, and he
11erer threw anything away,'' says
Knaacl... "As a resu lt. we always had a
lot of equipment lying around the
house. And my father crune from the
old -..chool of auto mechanics - you
ne\cr replaced anything. Yqu figured
out hO\\ to tix it. tl\en if that meant
con-..tructing a new device out of the
pit!(;es of something else to do the job."
Knaack recalls a time when his father a-.1..ed him not to throw away his
11Chool notebool..s after he was done
\\ith them. Knaacl.. complied. ruid sure
enough. one day his father found a use
for the notelxlob. ··1saw him literaJly
mal..ing a gasl..et out of the cover of
one of those notebooks. ft's that way
of thinl..ing - being able to make
something out of nothing - that I inherited. and it\ at the core of what I do
today. I just do it in a musical way."
The Junkman find-; his materials all
over - at junl..yards, yard sales and
other more ... exotic locales. '"I've been
knO\\ n to peruse a dumpster or two...
he chuct..les.
.
We· re now able to recreate the
mu.,ic of Bach and Beethoven because their worl \\a'> recorded on
paper. Is that possible ·with junk
music?
··1do occasimially write sheet music
for some pieces - it is possible,"
Knaacl.. says. "But, most of the time I
don't -;-- mainly because writing
down sheet music leads to the preservation of the music. And. I'm really
not interested in other people playing
my music - I don't really care about
ha\ing my compositions recreated
200 yC<\r.) from now. For me, it's about

pla) ing my music on a certain instrument at a certain moinent in time."
While Knaack doesn't particularly
care if anyone learns how to play his
music. he's enthusim;tic about the opportunity to show young people how
to make the instruments on which it'~
played. In fact, the fi ve musical sculptures on display at the Children's Mu~
seum were co-created hr children.
"I designed and buili the piece. as
pwt of afterschool programs in New
Hampshire and Vermont, where I
work.ed with the kids to help them
build sornething a\· a team,'' says
Knaack, who live... in Vermont. ·They
did a lot of the handwork themselves
- cutting pieces, drilling them.
putting them together. And they made
the design decisions them-;elves one of the pieces is i>even feet tall,
which is what they wanted, even
though they knew they couldn't reach
all of the playable prut<; afterward!
They just liked the way it looked that
way."
Knaack says his creations (which
vruy in size and shape) are relatively
inexpensive due to the found materials
with which they're made. They generally take anywhere from a few weeks
to a few months to make, with the rest
of his time de,oted to playing them all
around the country. He expects to
spend much of this summer on the
road.
'Tm pretty much gone the whole
summer," Knaack says. "But, all that
means is that the music becomes more
acces.<;ible to people. There's more oppo1tunity for them to hear something
that's totally different."
Donald "The Ju11/anan" K11aack
perfonns July 12 and Aug. 23 at The
Children's Museum i11 Boston. For
more i11fonnatio11, call the Museum at
(617)
426-8855
or
visit
w11111:bosto11kids.org or 1vivw.j111/a11usic.org.
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f~~d ~ Dining

ReHouront review

South End comfort at Umbra
You' II enjo) the ~ngy succulence of pan-fried, eris~)' skate ($20)
\\ ith cubt.'<l bacon and sorrel sauce. although promisep cauliflower
aura Brennan covered all her bao;es. For Cafte Umbm. her put'l-e "half mashed potatoes. Savory ~rbed bread (itdding ($ 16)
fi rst restaurant, the fonner Mercury Bar chef recn11te<l a feJ. i~1i"t "1\l)I) enough. But there\ something undeniabl~ Thanksgivlow chefi'restaurateur ac; manager. She hired a resp.:c.1c<l .;,om- ing-ft:, l\e about this onion. che"re ruld Lucchini-lacell cylinder of
melier to create the wine list. She capped prices at $23 an cntrec. nd 'tuflinr \UITOUn<led b) a ragout of a..,paragus. e~<tplanl. pea..,. tomasbe scored a prime South End location - literally in th.: .Jlado\\ of toc~ anJ caulillov.er.
the Holy Cross Cathedral - in an area that\ fast becommg a dmmg.
I re!kon the doubled lamb loin ( 22) i-, at lea\t an inch thicl...
Mecca.
Gnlbl pm!.. and topped \\ ith mu.,tard gremolata. ifs delectable
There's IO!li to like about Calle Umbra (Latin for ..shado\\ '°).ooel I w111 -.eared \tnng bean-. and chN) grains of farro. an ancient Italthose personality-driven eateries where the cuisine refh:h a dlrf ian Jrq n al'° 1..n0\\11 a...., spelt. Whoops! Roulade of pork ($18),
background and/or pm;sions. If the menu dedication to re11<11 11l'll culi· wrapptd around th) me breadcrumbs and fatbacl... i.., overcool..ed.
nary authority Madeleine Kamman ("'Laura"s
'o complaints. hov..ever. about accompan)'ing
first cooking teacher and mentor of things
roa:.ted c1pollini onion-.. sauteed chard and a
French and delicious"') seems sell~indu lgent,
jamm) garni-.h of ...weet-and-sour fig mostarda.
it's easy to forgive Brennan\ enthusiasm.
l ,.,. i-,h evel) wine ti<,t were <ls affordably
She's been working on tl1is project for yeari;
smart a..., Caffe Umbra\. Credit Steve Hewins. a
1395 Washington SL
- ifs a dream come tme.
longtime Boston sommelier now living in New
Boston (South End,
Of course, ulti mately a chef\ frxxl speaks
Yori.. for the all-French and Italian list. grouped
617-867-0707
more eloquently than her words. At Cafle
b} fullness and flavor. Apeachy 2000 Anselmi
www.caffeUnbra.corn
Umbra, the food is rlrstic French and Italian:
San Vincenze Soave ($2.t) b terrific v..ith the
Hours Tue.· Th~. 5 30-10:3) p.m.;
continental count1) dishes. appeti1ing and
sl..ate and bread pudding. Try the cocoa and
Fri. &Sat, 5:30-11 pm.; Sur , 5:30,
accessible. It's confident. competent. eatspice of a ·97 Ca...,tellani Vapolic.:ella ··san
10 p.rn: Sund<!}' Brunch, 10:30
here-several-nights-a-weel.. fare - exactl)
Michelle·· ( 29) \\.ith the lamb and porl...
a.m 2!3opm.
what you· d expect from a se<tsoned profesThanks to pa.sh) chef Ron ~O). you can
Bar Bee and Wrne
sional such as Brennan.
-.egue from bread pudding for dinner to bread
Creott: Aft
Charcuterie connoi...seurs will flip for homepudding for dessert ( 8) - specilicall).
Acx:essibi Accessible
.
made .m11ci.1'.w11 ($8). redolent of allspice and
anise-sv..eet. fennel bread pudding" ith a ladle
Parking On street valet Thufsday
cracked pepper, served \\ ith wa1m potato
of caramel ...auce. Roy bake., a. lemon curd tart
Friday ana Saturday
salad, comichons <u1d Dijon mustru·d.
that is lip-puckering perfect: his vel\ety rnffe w1
!lilt p01-µe-C're111e i'> divine. Don"t pa-,-, up a modShredded braised brisket ($9) is ttX) di) but
. .............
em-da) ··-.pumoni.. of grape and orange gelati
nonetheless satisfying with a creamed
""'"'
spinach tru11et and candied walnuts. Bravo
\\1th pistachio ..,yrup and a cool..ie qone of ma\for a minimalist.sh1imp salad ($9) that pairs orange-marinak."ll hcll- carporn~.
With fonner Rauxa chef/owner Jim Becker as gen~ral manager.
fish with a Waldotii'Russian blend of potato. celery. c.:arrob, ~rJJX'.'
and mayo. A rich ten'ine of chicken liver mousse ($7) doc,n·1 net.>J \ou"d 1hinl.. thc wait ~taff would be 1-.nowledgeable about \\.hat
the competition of melted roquefo11 spread on brioche toasl'.
ron~' Ollt of the ~itdien. The\ .re not en ICC~here l\ tOO C.:a\Ual
Brennan is justifiably proud of her pastas, available ind1\ iduall) 01 \\ ith ''.titer-. O\ erl) eager to join in patron'· con' eNttons.
llle oom - expo~d bric!... forest fabric'> and polbhed woods
in a ta'>ting flight of five for $28 per person, two-person minimun
Or share a pasta as an appetizer or intennezzo course. Th• ·re·, C'.ll1h_ - i" wann anti v..ekoming. The dramatic \ iev.. of the Cathedml
elegance to a bubbling hot gratin of macaroni. Yeal sweetbread' anJ fill, the l'ig pit:turc \\ tndO\\ :-..
Brennan t01leJ long nnd hanl to get Cafie Umbra off the ground.
morels ($ 19) tossed in thyme-scented \eal sauce. Sweet. citru' and
smoky flavors -.tril..e a hrumonious note in a risotto of \\hr(lPl.'<l nCOl· <ihc wan1ed a place that \\OUld appeal to suburban diners and the
ta, English pem•. lemon confit <md bacon ($1-l). Unfortu11Jtd). the 1'k.'.1ghborho1xl alike. Mission accomph-.hed. O\\ that ...he\ built it.
the) \\ i II come.
rice is several minutes beyond al deme.
By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD

L

Caffe Umbra

~-~-

DINING GUIOf
lh \lat Sl·halfor C\ 1.S.l

and \I Stankus (:\.S.J
MISTRAL, 223 Columbus Ave., Boston; 617867-9300 - The food at Mistral. which 1s celebrating rts fifth anniversary. couldn t be better
Chef Jamie Mammano s pohshed and selfpossessed cuisine - gnlled pm. tender1om
of beef wrth horseradish potatoes. gnlled
salmon with green bean salad Nicoise - is
beyond delicious. If only service was more
attentive and commensurate with the prices.
(M.S.)
ARGANA, 1287 Cambridge St., Cambridge
(Inman Square); 617-868-1247 - The area's
newest and most authentic Moroccan restaurant makes excellent couscous, tagine stews
and unusually good desserts - like mint custard. Now, if they can teach the wart staff the
basics of professional service and restrain
from heaVIJ·handed spices and overcooking,
this good restaurant could become even better. (M.S.)
CAFE ST. PETERSBURG, 236 Washington
St., Brookline; 617·277·7100 - Lively 40seat restaurant with afull liquor license and an
impressive wine lost You'll probably hear
Russian being spoken at the tables, and that's
got tobe agood sign. Good food (nice varenki)
inarestaurant with an Old Wor1d feel. (A.S.)
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown St.,
Newton; 617-965-0026 - You'll feel welcome
at this lovably quirky 16-seater, where office
workers mingle with neighborhood folks and
delivery drivers. The menu features plenty of
tasty (if often under-salted) dishes. The allItalian wine list is heavily slanted toward reds.
The dining experience has adistinctly homey
feel. (A.S.)
KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton; 617·
558-7677 - When word gets about this little

'"

gem in Waban, patrons may be
up out·
side the door. Pizza IS agreat ;re here
whether as astand-alone mm course. or a
shared first course The roast~ ($15)
was delicious. and the ravioli stufed with a
forcemeat of duck ·· Jcheese (SJ8) was tasty
but rt just needed to be cooked kjiger. With
good food in awarm reSlaurant. ouzma rs a
nice addition to Newtons
d!JlqJ
expenences. (A.S)
BONFIRE, 64 Arlington St., Bostln; 617-262·
3473 - This nel'I Latin·mlluadl steak
house is atemple of ove·-lnd~ The prevailing philosophy is more rs~
- (Is there
anywhere else in Boston tnat ma aS60
margarita wrth 150-year-dd G Manier?)
"Classic cur wood-grilt:d and ro
meals
are at the heart of the menu ane;menu d!OtCe
1s to accessorize ala rarte meats~th apot·
pourn of sauces The portJoos are huge and
the bill can qu:ckly ar1d up. (MS1
TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford St. Boston
(Chinatown); 617-426-81 81 -el'linatown s
only authentic Taiwa11e;,; restaurant boosts a
refreshingly unique menu that dd!sn t paroer
to patrons who don t read Chiild? Try the
Taiwanese-style. pan-fried dump
cruoctf]
spicy anchOV'J. sauteed beef
potillo peppers and the seafood wittl
les rn aday
pot. 1rs plentiful and cheap but ~ forewarned
- It's cash onlyl (M S)
SAIGON, 431 Call)bndge St., Allston, 617·
254-3373- While 1<i - the cm aid hip
scene of the Pho Pasteur emptre thlS famil'f
owned restaurant rewards dillef'S wi1h wm!
inventive Vietnamese dishes at arnamgly rea·
sonable prices. The temflc Chili (flickeo
($6.50) has some nice heat. The lotu lemongrass ($6.50) is even better than the chicken
lemongrass ($6.50) The fried . . red snapper ($12.95) cooked unbl CflSP'I ~ clellghtlul
Saigon offers asweet aro QU3lnt bste of
Vietnamese cooking. IA.S )
MANTRA, 52 Temple Place, Boston; 617·
542-8111 - Sophrst:ated (arll ilelectablei
French-Indian cmsine from Gref Thomas

community~ssifieds
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say ··pesto·· and you immediately
thin k of basil. right? Ye'>. basil is the
most common herb used in pesto. but
you can make this sim ple combination of
fres h herbs. nut\. ol i\e oil. cheese, garlic.
and salt \\oith alm1l\t an) ingredient. in-

I

THE KITCHEN

DETECTIVE
CHRISiOPHER
KLMBALL
eluding chives, mint. parsle), pistachio:-..
or almonds. I was partic.:ularl) interested
in a chi ve pesto because this herb, unlil..e
basil. grow-. like a weed. It comes up early
and keeps growing well into the fall. and.
if chives are store-bought. they are relatively cheap.
I staned b) u... ing a standard basil pesto
recipe and 'imply substituted chive.,. but
the mixtu re ta-.ted too much like onions. I
thought that b) aJJing a 'mall amount of
another herb I could balance the Ila\ or. so
I tested basil. parsle). and arugula. The
basi l made an odd partner lor chi\e'>. The

Chive pesto
This recipe makes a great pasta sauce.
but )OU should also try it O\er
steamed red potatoes. Use the highest
qualit) ol ive oil and Parmesan.

2 I 2 cups coaN!I)' choprx=d ch. o
1/2 cup coarsely chopped flat leaf
Italian parsley
I medium clO\ e garlic. crushed
1/-l cup pine nut\
I /2 teasplX)n 'alt
112 cup best-quality extra-virgin oli' e

Johil, woo hails from the Spice Coast of India
Y13 Le Mendien hotel rn Pune. ExpeoSNe but

hearty fare cries out for apint of Guinness
($4.50). Bailey's Irish Creme mousse ($5.75)

exquisite dishes tike ginger mannated tandoori
monkfrsh and honey glazed duck breast in
green coriander curry. Architect Nader
Tehrani s dramatic so·fi decor makes achic
settlY,J (or the food and the happening bar
scene Mantra rs worth the big t!ucl<s (M.S.)

may induce paroxysms of joy. The amiable all·
lns/J wart staff 1s very hospitable. (M.S.)

BEACONHill BISTRO, 25 Charles St.,
Bos1on: 617-723-7575- Beacon H Brstro
brings to mnd acommon cooking cooun·
drum What goes center stage on a plate. the
food or the chefs ego? Much of the fare is
()'jet-rrmrputated. The delicacy of trout ($16)
rs tram~ into oblivloo l1f aforcemeat of
smoked mddock and satt cod layered between
t\'/o filet Simple menu descnpbons are misleafing Steak trites (S19.50). your baSK:
grilled sleak and fries. is a rare show of
restra nt Desserts. such as the creamy nch
cheesecake (S6.50). are pretty enough for a
glQS.5Y magazine (M.S.)
M.J. O'CONNOR'S IRISH PUB, 27 Columbus
Ave., Boston (Paril Square); 617-482-2255
- rs beef1 said that among Ireland's most
enoor ng exports are rts people and rts pubs.
Both cooie togc:iher harmornously at MJ
0 Conno(s. Mussels tS8) are delectably
steamed in while' wine. butter and gar1ic.
Boxt'I tne renowned Irish potato pancake, rs
celebrated at MJ. O'Connor"s: chicken boxty
lSl 2) rs chicken, mushrooms. and root vegeta~es ifhe GUIMeSS beef stew ($10) rs sul>tlely s>Wet and bare-bones mrmmalist The

NAKED FISH, 343 Arsenal St., Watertown,
617r924-6400 - The spiffy-looking
Wa~rtown branch is one of many Naked Fish
where the theme IS South Beach meets Cuba
in New England. Latm music greets you at the
entrance. The back of the menu features some
well chosen rums like the 15-year old
Baooncourt and anumber of spiffy "Cuban
Dnnks" that includes what the menu calls a
Havana Martini ($575) but what is actually a
true daiquiri. From the 12 appetizers, only one
rs npt from the sea. but the Latin style ribs
($8.95: also available for $16.95 as one of the
eigtit meat entrees) were much better than a
prirted special of coconut and plantain coated
shrifnp ($7.95) The guiding principle is
"naked fish.. meaning fillets brushed only with
oliv~ oil and spntzed with lemon before hitting
the Wood gnll. Unfortunately, afillet of red
snapper ($15.95) was tired tasting on our v1stt
Coconut encrusted haddock ($15.95) proved
to ~ better than the signature dish Most dish·
es oome with two sides from a list of 13.
resulting 1n alarge plate of food. (A.S.)
GREEK CORNER, 2366 Mass. Ave., North
Cambridge; 617 661 5655 - Acozy Mom
and Pop.operat10n. If you want ataste of both
bme-honored Greek-fare and old school ·
Gambndge. this rs the place. The appetizer
sampler ($7.95) bnngs nine small tastes and

arugula was peppery and fres h but over~,.,
poweri ng. Par<>ley, wh ich. like chi ves, is ,.
~oth pl~n ti ful an~. in~x pensi\e. was j~1st •1
nght. Alter much l1ddlt ng. I ended up wtti!_.
~ 1/2 cups of chi'e" and onl) 1/2 cup of
par-,ley.
I 'ett led on on I) one clO\ e of garlic the d1iYes alread) adJ an onion flavor and pine nut\ tasted better than other so11s
of nut'>. including almond .... \\.hich were a
bit sweet. Some recipes call for toast ing
the nuts. but I found that rm\ pine nuu,
\n>rl..ed just line. ( ote that pine nuts go
\tale quickly, imparting a sour, stale tla\Or. Ta~te one before buying.)
For the c.: hee-.e .l tried both Parmesan and
Romano, and the former was the clear
win ner - the Romano was simpl y too
har-;h for this recipe. Be sure to purchase
the best-quality Parmesan Pann igianoReggiano - which has a ..,harp. nutty flarnr and will cost you about $12 per pound.
It i' worth ever) penny. Oh. and be sure to
U'>e a high-qualit) e\tra-virgin oli ve oil
.,inc.:e it is a major ingredient. So-called
.. pure·· olive oil lu1., 'i11uall v no Ila\ Or and
i'> good onl) for frying or. other cool..ing
situations in which the oi l is heated.

011
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
I. Place all of the ingredients, except the cheese. in a food processor.
Process unti l very li.1,1ely chopped
bon of like a gram) pa'>te) but not
pureed.
1. Remove from the processor into
a bowl and stir in thl! cheese. Serve
over hot pa<,la with fre-.hl} ground
pepper and add1t1onal Parmc-.an.
hlough sauce for one pound of
pa,ta (serves .i)

includes asuperb wedge of spinach pie and a
slightly chunky eggplant salad. The crispy
mound of fried squid
. ($4 95) rules. but
beware of fatty pieces of Octopus 1n that salad
(4.95). Pastrtsio and moussaka ($7.95) travel a
tasty old-fashioned route, and the chicken
kebab ($7.95) shows both taste from the char·
coal gnll and the lemon-oregano mannade, It s
hectic. fnendly and agreat bargain.

,

VICI, 286 Harvard Street, Brookline, 617·
734-4900 - Carved from a former Au Bon
Pain. the walls of the somewhat large (for a
pm pat1or) space are brightly colored which

do

u·

MOBILE

DATE

?

gives the place a funky feel even if the menu is
1ust pizza, salads and soft drinks. The crust is
truly thin. yet It isn't bnttle. They offer chopped
garlic as afree topping but also offer such luxe
covenngs as Great Hill Farms Blue and
Prosciutto di Parma at S4 .50 atopping while
the ubiquitous and not so common toppings
go for $1 75 and $2.25 depending on the size
of your pizZa. From the list of well-conceived
"specialty ptmis." top flight ingredients includ·
ed a mix of wild mushrooms and fresh goat
cheese for the appropnately named "Wik!
pizza "As for delivery. call to see rt adnver 1s
working. (A.S.)

11'.'1""------.,
Mobile
Dating
is here
and it's
the best
way to
meet
great
new
people.

I

Call now and become
a member for FREE

1-617·937·5806

CONGRATULATIONS!
Its tw in~!

eathenna'1 ~or a Day!
HOW'DJA LIKE MY JOB?
Here's how you can have it!
Watch "The Teo O'C k News"
on WB56 for Mike Wankum's
Weather Quiz. Grab the
Community Classifieds section
of this pa~r and fill out at
least one co rect an9.ver and
you could be Weatherman
(or woman) for a Day!
Contest starts July 15 and runs through July 26.
See today's Community Classifieds for details!
For a complete set of rules go to WB56.com

,

•

Twin lobster special $19.95 with this ad

Exp. 7/27/02 Mon-Thurs. (may not be combined with other offers)

1105 Mass Ave, Cambridge
near HaNard Square. 617-661 -2937
Open Sunday

12 Washington Street Natick
Natick Center. 508 655 0669
www dolph1nsea'. Jod com

.
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:Athletes receive school honors
When it was time for Mount Saint
. Joseph Academy's year-end athletic
: awards banquet, there was much to
: celebrate; student athletes had cap: tured three conference titles in varsity
: softball, and both junior and varsity
: ba~ketball.
: With more than I00 girls partici. pating in sports at the Mount in
. Brighton, and an ever-growing number participating in inore than one
sport per year, it has quickly become
-a well-respected school for athletics.
More jmportantly is that 33 outstanding girls were recognized this
· school year for their incredible talent,
not only by their teammates, but also
by theircompetiton;. Five Mount student<; were Catholic Conference allstars and one MSJA athlete was
elected All-Conference pitcher.
These females were presented
awru'ds in seven sport<;, including
volleyball, soccer, basketball, ice
hockey, softball, tennis, and track and
field. Several girls received more
thru1 one award, and the number of
freshwomen honored this year foreshadows the predictable success of
next year's athletic teams.
Six young women from AllstonBrighton were awarded for their astonishing talent in all sport<;. Marianna Bartolomei Ounior) received the
Most Improved Tennis Player
Award; Gina Damp (freshwoman)
received the Most Improved Ba<;ketball Award: Cara Yan Heest Ounior)

\

Junior Marianna Bartolomei from AllS'ton receives her tennis award at
Mount Saint Joseph Academy's annual athletic banquet.

Thirty-three outstanding gir1s were recognized
this school year for their incredible talent, no~
only by their teammcites, but also by their ·
CORIJM!titOrs.
received the M(N lm(X'O\ed Softball
Award and the c~· Award for
ba'lketball; Sam Kenin (junior) received the Most lmprm oo Ice Hockey Award; Deborah O'Leary Oumor)
received a MC)JA Soc't.-er Award:

Alanna Wong Uunior) received the
Cooches' Award in ~ ketball.
Moont Saint Joseph Academy ~ a
Catholic High School \poll~ by
the Congregation of the Sister. of
aint Joseph of Boston.

SCHOOL
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BU awards scholarships
to local students
Se\ien Allston-Brighton residents
have been awarded full tuition, fouryearscholarships to Boston Universi1} a<j part of the university's Bo. ton
Hig~ School Scholarship Program.
Tiiis year's 45 scholarships. recently a~nounced at the 30th annual ceremony, represent a commitment of
more than $4.8 million by Boston
Uni ersity to Boston students over
the next four years.
R¢cipients from Alb1on/B1ighton
are Yee-Ling Elaine Chim. Nour
Mu~ir Faisal. Adrienne NgtlyenHie~ Ho, Muzammil Ali Muhammad Kamran Khan Pathan, Waddhru}a Suos and Qiling Zhou.
Tbe Boston Scholars Program was
esta~lished by Boston University
Chahcellor John Silber in 1973 for
student'> who have shown excellent
academic potential. Since the program began. the university has
awarded more than $88 million in
scholarships to I,.t5 I graduating seniofl; from Boston high schools.

Daly graduates from
Simmons College
Ljsa Marie Daly, daughter of Maureen Daly of All'lton and the late John
Daly, recently received a master of
science degree in nursing from Simmons College in Boston. She is now
an adult nurse practitioner in Massa~
chusem; Generill Hospital's department of neurology.

We make a great pair.

is

Joe
25 years old
and lives in Cambridge.
He loves a good joke, is a
huge fan of mus icals , reads
the paper daily and takes
the T to his job. What else
, '.J
ma kes Joe uniq ue? He h as a d isability. Fr ie nd 2
Frie nd knows people in your community, like Joe,
who are
forvolunteers to catc h
a movie, lis ten to some music or go out to eat
with
new friend. If you're interested in
learni ng mo re a bout F2F-a volunteer opport unity
of Jewis h Big Brothe r & Big Siste r-please call
Jan at 617-558-6548 or email ja n@jbbbs.org.

TEBOOK

Just ask this one.

looking

a

Boston University has awarded full four-year scholarships to seven Allston.
Brighton students. These Include (from left to right) Yee-ling Elaine Chim, '"'"
Nour Munir Faisal, Adrienne NguyerHfleu Ho, Muzammll All Muhammad,
""·~'
Kamran Khan Pathan, Waddhana Suos and Qlllng Zhou.
...J~ •

Local residents named
to Simmons dean's list

gela L. Holm, Sheila E. O'Conne11:,
Megan M. Radl ikowski and Ari~:.
I. Siciaros.
:·.: ·,
Allston resident~ name inclu~ •
Amy Wong, Marian M. Wong and J\a
. xu.
.J
MIll
•
In order to qualify, an undergrad»ate student must receive a 3.5 grag,i;. ;
point average or better on a four poLq!,.
scale.
,,

The following local residents were
named to the spring 2002 semester
dean's list at Simmons College:
Karla Nihal of Allston. sophomore.
undeclared major.
Charrolee Thompson of Allston.
junior English major.
Kristina Wong of Allston. junior.
English major.
/,
Anne Berliant of Brighton. junior. Framingham State
undeclared major.
announces graduates
Saida Rasheed of B1ighton. junior.
Allston and Brighton residents were I
nutrition major.
among those graduatmg from FramElsa Sanchez of Brighton. jun ior. ingham Stare College on May U.
chemistry major.
Earning degree'> from Brighton were~" .
To qualify for dean's list status .1t
Paul A. Cedrone - bachelor of arts'
Simmons, undergmduate students in communication arts;
' '
must obtain a grade point average of
Kate A Hruriiigton - bachelor 6f
3,5 or higher based on 12 or more aits in English;
.J•;•
credit hours of work in cla,-;es using
Stacie L. Dolan - bachelor of arts
the letter grade system.
p~ychology:
:~;
Laura L. Manning - bachelor of atJ$'
in sociology;
:·
Dean list honors for
Luciano Leone - bachelor of ~i-
Efstatiadis at Curry
ence in business administration;
Allston resident Pavlos D. Etsta
Alice A. Oyata - bachelor of ~~
tiadis wac; named to the dean's list for ence in computer science.
?•
the spring term at Curry College. To he
Lloyd K. Simms of Allston earned, a
named to the dean's list at Cuny, a stu master of ruts in public administtati~~- ,
dent must attain a 3.30 G.P.A. with no
grade lower than a C for the semester.

.

,

in ·
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Steppingstone has a
new class of scholars

I

Local residents named
to UMass dean's list
Bn_111.,,

333 Nahanton Street, Newton MA 024$9
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123
Email jbbbs@gis.net Web ww~.jbbbs . org

1c •.-

o

.

t

.,pnng se!Th!,krdean., li~t at the Lni
versity of Massachusetts-Amherst include Wing K. Chan, Sean Chen, Yin
Y. Chen, James N. Chin, Alexandr.i
K. Culliton, Diem N. Dam, Peter N.
Founda~. Daniel S. Greenberg. An

To become a member, call:

1-877-264-2499

SeP,tember 29 2002
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The Stepprngstone Foundatton,
\A.h1 h J el· 11d in lement:. a ademic p _r..tm for tradruunaHy ~
der.ef\ ed -.choolchildren. recently
announced the selection of the Cla5S
of 2003, welcoming more than 100
new scholars.
'.
Included in the list are Maria F~r
nanda PereL of Brighton, in additiqn
to Elisa Cheng, James Zhang and Jqn
Huru1g of Allston.
•
In July, <;eholars begin the rigoro~~ •
14-month academic program, whi9b:
is designed to prepare them for a~~
mission to and success at Bostoq:~;
top independent and public exam ..
schools. Steppingstone's Class 9f ,
2002 will graduate in August.
.
This year's class saw a 5 percent
overall increac;e in applicants, with a
'J' •
25 percent increase in fourth-gralfe
applicants alone.
"We're thrilled with the Scholars ,
of the Class of 2003, who repre~ ent a :
. wi<.le cross-section of Boston neigh- :
borhood!>." said Michael P. Danziger, 1
presiden.t and co-founder of the Step- I
pingstone Foundation. "Each year,
we hope to help even more school- 1
children reach their academic and I
personal potential."'

!

communityclassifieds

Weatherman for a Day!

\

ff(

You could be Weatherman (or woman) for a day!
Contest starts July 15 and runs through July 26.
See today's Community Classifieds for details! .
For a complete set of rules go to WBS,6.com

I

Mantas graduates
from Mt. St. Joseph

I

'I
I
I
I

Marissa Mantas, the current Miss l
Allston-B1ighton, recently graduated :
from Mount St. Joseph Academy. ~
She will attend the .Art Institute of ;
Boston, ~ajoring in graphic design. ;
NOTEBOOK, page 21 :

Beat Cancer.
w~/k- the w~lk-..

Drawing by:
Jake. Jimmy Fund patient

• .....J~-11"'

~

,___,

Post Your

Resume
am l:e entere:I

The Jimmy Fund invites you to "Be a Hero" on Sunday, September 29.
Walk the historic Marathon course in the Boston Marathon Jirimy
Fund Walk. You will be supporting critical cancer research and
compassionate care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and providing
hope for cllildren and adults around the world who are facing cancer.
Walk 26.2 miles from Hopkinton, 13.1 miles from Wellesley or 3 miles from'
Dana-Farber - because It takes more than courage to beat canctir.

toWlNa

'ii :1 :J;(<

outain~

A

The

'!r.~7 Jnnmy Fund
D:\l\A-HRBER C\ ~CER 1:-.m flil l

•
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Scholarship winners

Ultman named to honor
roll at Oregon .State
Allston resident Shari K. Ultman, a
post baccalaureate mathematics
major, was named to the scholastic
honor roll for the spring term at Oregon State University. Ultman maintained a straight-A average.

Coll for on appointment

Residents graduate
from UMass-Boston

617-738-1700

The following Brighton residents
were awarded degrees at UMassBoston 's 34th commencement exercises on June I:
, Bachelor of science degree recipients: Aleef Islam, Andrew C. Pelleglini, Edward Kackley, Geraldine C.
Honand, Jonathan Hipsh, Jonathan
Servedio, Karina Zaygermakher,
Kazutaka Kimura, Kimberly B.
Healy, Leykza B. Velez, Mao Ching
Tten, Maria C. Palacios, Maya
Bachurinskaya, Michael Elwin
Williamson, Olga Gustova, Teodora
IQ-,tcheva and Zulfan Fajar.
'Bachelor of arts ·degree recipients: Blanca Araceli Gomez, Brian
Richard Rockett, Christopher Deangelis, Daniel Lyons Slaton, Daniel S.
Costa, Dina Marie Varsalone, Erin
Eileen Comiskey, Fanny Stella Coronel, Gabriel Aaron Gottlieb, Joanne
M. Resendes, Kengo Fujii, Matthew
Kawalec, Motoyo hi Sawada, Nan
Zhu, Richard A. Muller, Roman
Krasikov, Shannon M. Morse, Shino'6u Ando and Tammy Helen Ames.
-traduate degree recipients: Abiga'ii C. Hanscom, CAGS; Amanda
Sarah Bird, master of arts degree;
Anl\ Le Tran, master in business administration degree; Edward Bickford Kitfield IV, master in business
administration degree; Julisa Cully,
niiister in education degree; Kathryn
NQi:ton Remillard, master in education degree; Lyubov Aronchik, master in business administration degree;
Ross C. Wilson, master in education
degree; Shuqing Bao, master of science degree; Suzanne G. Raskin,
m~ter in education degree; Svetlana
Levenshteyn, master in education deTakashi lshizaki, master in
business administration· degree; Tte
Bing Chen, master in science degree;
and Virginia Agoraki, master in business administration degree.
"

gree;

Jadde eams certificate
from Wentworth
Suzanne JakJe of Brighton recently
earned a certificate of completion in
Computer-Aided Drafting at Wentworth Institute of Technology's Autq<lesk Training Center.
The AutoCAD Certificate Progra.rn is an intensive one-year progmm that involves students in a personalized classroom and laboratory
setting, providing instruction in five ·
AutoCAD courses: Fundamentals of
d;~puter-Aided Drafting, AutoCAD Applications, AutoCAD Drawing Management, Advanced AutoCAD with Industrial Applications,
and 30 Modeling al}d Rendering.
the certificate program is designed

July 9th • July 14th
Sweet Extra Large California
Xlntra Scholarship winners fro11 Brighton High School pose with Mayor ThoJnas M. Men loo and Xlntra
executives Michael Vacarro aod Tako Chon at a ceremony June 6, at UMass-Boston. The students were eligible
for the scholarship opportunity by taking ·rechBoston courses at high school. Each scholarship winner received
$7,000 worth of technical training donatod by Xlntra Global Technologies.

to prepare student<> for a career in a variety of disciplines as well a:. increa:.e
the marketability of tho:-.e current!)
working by providing them" ith comprehensive AutoCAD training and
skills. More companies u..e AutcCAD
than any other CAD pad.age.

Fresh Local

Summer and Zucchini Squash....59¢ lb
Fresh Picked Juicy Sweet

Carolina Peaches ........................ 98¢ lb
Crisp Crunchy Extra large

Celtics honor students
from the Edison School
Students with perfcx:t Jttt:ndance
from the Thomas Edi..on School
were honored by the Bo...ton Celuc...
at a "Stay in School" award.-, reremony on May 23 in Matthe".., Arena at
Northeastern Universit}
White and Burton dcli\ered pecial congratulations to the '>tudent:. in
the presence of their da.->smate....
teachers and families.
A total of 569 studcnc.. "ere honored for perfect attendance for tht!
2001-2002 school year. \\hile 19 tudents were recogniLed for thn:e entire years of perfect attendance.
In addition to the auend:ince
awards, l4 l student:. \\l'n! recognized for outstanding writing. and 35
students were recognite<l for outstanding artwork.
More than 700 Boston Publ\. Middle School students \\ere hon lf-ed by
the Celtics at North~Lstem for their
success in the Boston Sta) m School
program. The program. no\I m ill.
I Ith year, recognizes achie,ement-.
in writing, art and perfect ..chool.

A·B residents earn
academic honors
At the I 22nd Pri1e Da) ceremonies at Newton Country Day
School of the Sacred Hean. 1 ter
Barbara Rogers, headm1,tn:. '" honored three Allston-Brighton ~1dent..,

J

.'

Granny Smith Apples ................ 98¢ lb
Premium Qualitv 1, ~JI

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Romaine
and Boston Lettuce ..............89¢ head
The Celtics honored Thomas Edison School students who went through the
sch<IOI year with perfect attendance. Pictured with students are: back row,
right to left: former Boston Celtic JoJo White; Michele Gormley from the New
England Sports Museum; Boston Celtics General Manager Chris Wallace;
McCionald's public affairs manager Diane Wiffln; Boston Public Schools
Deprty Superintendent Dr. Shella Brown; WBZ-TV sports reporter Steve
Burton; Boston Celtics forward Roshown Mcleod; and school administrators.

for ou.....tJ11ding academic and
ache' ellll!nt reconb.
S rhom< re Rachel K1-.ala and
eighth-grader MeJ1 ...~ K1-.ala of
Brighcon. and fre!)hman Chantheara
Long of Allston l\'Cei\ed red nbbon
cenificate,, whicb denote an average
ofB+ and above "ith no grade belov.
aB-.
Academic prizes were awarded to
Ra' hel Ki'>Jla for Honor.. Algebra II
and ~1eh-.~ Kisala for Engli . . h. Long
received a Sacred Heart Goal V
a\\ard for her commitment. "to educa11· to per..onal growth in an atmo!)phere of \\.i..e freedom."
I<:achel Kisala n..-ceived a Certificat
de Laureat National for achie\ ing
wit'lin the top 10 percent nationally
on the '.:!001 ational French Exam.
Additionally. she wa.~ recogmLed for
a third-place fini<.,h on.the :!002 National Science Ol}mpiad in Chem-

'"

S=tnne Jakie, center, Is congratulated by Autodesk Training Center Director
l'f1lltheW T. Murphy, right, as Instructor Adam Ferris, left, looks on. Jakie
rwently completed the AutoCAD Certificate Program offered by the Autodesk
T:iirnlng Center at Wentworth Institute of Technology. She earned a Certificate
of Completion In Computer-Aided Drafting, completing the Intensive one-year
P(ggram at ATC's Boston campus.

---

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA O'l459
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123
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Synagogue
Brighton Marine Hospital
77 Warren Street, Brighton

~)andra M. Hill of Brighton was
one of tile 492 students "ho received
degree n."Centl) from Merrimack
College.
During the ceremony, which took.
place Junt'. I 0. an honoraJ) degree
wa conferred on the Ne\\ York City
Fire Department. The degree was accepted by 28-year veteran firefighter
Marthe" James. trustee of the Unifo1med Firefighter. As.-;ociation.

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

Registration 6:00 , Meeting 6:30 PM

Topic of Discussion
Design
Please contact'lance Campbell at the BRA.
617.918.4311

Q1y Holl 9th Floor

I Qly Holl Square
Boston, MA 02201
617.722.4300

Harry Collings
Executive Director/Secretary

Road and Weather Conditions - Conditions that are minor problems
for cars and trucks are often major hazards for motorcycles. Gravel,
potholes and slippery surfaces can force. a motorcyclist to change speed
and direction suddenly. If road and weather conditions are less than
perfect, allow motorcycles extra time and space on the road.

=to share some time

.-

Proposed New

1BE MORE THAN A
FAIR WEATHER FRIEND

: enjoying the city. Friend 2 Friend, a program of Jewish Big
Brother & Big Sister, can help you meet a new friend like
Alice. For more information on our volunteer opportunity,
;: call Jan at 617-558-6548 or emai,1 jan@jbbbs.org.

~U:1:!~~~!n6bf,:J'i:.,;;.~:~,
'1:~,~.. A
~,O(<ll<Y~•11tLn11..i~•1o1~•.....:1.,....bs.' ~

The Boston Redevelopment Authority will
host a public meeting to discuss the

Tuesday, July 16, 2002

.

A~~-~
~,,.• .,,. ..wier

www.arusso.com

Hichard H. Fil!~trid. Jr. of
Brighton received a bachelor of science in la\\ enforcement from \\'~t
ern Ne\\ England Collegi: in Spnngfield. Commencement ci:remonies
took pllli..'e the weekend of Ma) 18- 19.

-

":AJ

ched. out our website

FH:zgerald earns degree
in law enforcement

-volunteer.

---

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2

at 74 Corey Road, Brighton

Alice is a 49 year old woman
living in Boston. SJle loves to
knows the best
MBTA routes to travel anywhere in
the city, is a huge sports fan and has
a heart of gold. Altho';lgh Alice is a
very sociable person, her social
network is limited due to her
disability. She would love a friend

:
:

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502

1,tr~ .

Hill receives degree
from Merrimack College

-

Fresh Crisp California

Broccoli Crowns ........................89¢ lb

II

:
:

Cantaloupes ........................$1.49 each

yf
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~

~

¥I

Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course.
1
And when you're behind the wheel remember...

t'...~~~H"-·~~

CHECK TWICE· SAVE A LIFE!.£, ~':
MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!!!
www.massrmv.com 617 351-9585

·1
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HCMU SUltVllrY'

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission

I•
PHOTO BY MOl.LY LAMB
Don Lubin (right) who comes to the Allston Branch ~brary regularly on Tuesday afternoons to give chess Instruction, plays two games at the same time with
'
Zyla Nutt (left) and Gustavo Teo, Jr. (center).

980 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 02119
(617) 989-7000

Chess buff is ready for all challengers

Vincent G. Mannering
Executive Director

By Jacob Laksln

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have a
representative . from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborhood location:

BRIGHTON

h
11

Allston/ Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Ave.
Thursdays 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
July 25, 2002
August 22, 2002

II

BWSC staff will be available to:
• Accept payments (check or money order Qb LY, no cash please)
• Process elderly or disabled person discount form
• Resolve billing or service complaints.
• Schedule the installation of outside reading devices,
meter tests and special meter readings.
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.

Should you require further information,
please call Thomas R. Bagley,
Manager of-Community Services,
at (617) 989-7000.

Challengers .,houfd lnow thi'> about Don Lubin:
he doesn't eat. sleep and breathe chess. He\ never
lx'en mducte<l mto the Ma-.ter'>. the halfo\\e<l rank of
pfa) l'r.-.. When he coum... down the 1"1 of his lop I 0
fa\otile p.blime!>. among \\hich are \Olle) ball. pudding-. fixed from scratch. and his backyard arboretum tlourishing with 46 '>pecies of fem. chess doesn"t crop up umil number I 0.
Bm don't get the 58-)ear-old All,ton re!>ident
wrong. Don Lubin i'>, m fact. a fine che'" player. You
\\On"t drag a boa.'t out of him. but m the five year.
he U'>ed to come 10 pla} at the Brighton Branch Libmry, and in thi-.. Im. fiN year bnnging his board
and tjo, game to the ne" Allston Libnll). Lubin ha-.
lo..t a total of foor tirre-..
One reason he\ notche<l ~man) \\tn\ is that the
greater p:ut of hi ORJQnenh are kid,. Kid' such as
Gu
and
ki. both frN!
I
...
stragt!led m on !hi' hmy afternoon and are cum:m1} waging battle .iga1n-.1 Lubin. On hi, \\a) to ched.:
out s(lfne books. Gu la\ o froze in h1' tracl' \\hen he
pont'<i Lubin play mg \\Ith Z) la :\011. a 19-year-old
\\ho rems one of the 18 room-. m the Allston lripledeck€r Lubin owns.
'11iat look.<. like fun!'" bUI'il Gust<M>. happily accepting Lubin\ in\1t.i11on to a match
Th·) are pla)ing on a red black-checkered game
boanl that Lubin ha-, brought along \\1th him for hi-.
week y ~ion at the libnlf). that last a' long a'> ii
takes for all \\ illing opponen~ to take Lubin on.
l<bting an idle half-hour on sfo\\ da)s. these seso.;ion.'>, said Lubin. hme \£retched into lull three-hour
ches'b~.

Gu .tarn i~ pen:hed to Lubin\ nght because
Lubin i., sull CalT) mg on his ganll! \\1th Zyl<L directly acre>'>'> the table Gusta\O \\ail\ for the man to
make hh mO\e. The man\ face 1-., 'hagged ma wild.
wi-.py beard like a \\i1.ard\. that he ''ill scmtch

LEGAL l\OTICES
BANATI GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

LYNCH ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P1262Gl1

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P1304AD1

In the Matter Of WILLIAM BANATI Of In the Estate of BERTHA N. LYNCti Late
BRIGHTON In the County of SUFFOLK
of BOSTON In the County of
SUFFOLKDate of Death March 13, 2002
NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To WILLIAM BANATI of BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK, a petition has been
filed in the above captioned matter To all persons interested in the above
.alleging that said WILLIAM BANATI of captioned estate, a petition has been
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK is presented praying that ANN E MARIE
a mentally ill person and praying that LAVRAKAS of CONCORD 10 the County
MIDDLESEX
be
appotnled
EDWARD BANATI of HYDE PARK in the of
County of SUFFOLK and CLAIRE administratrix, of said estate to serve
BANATI of HYDE PARK in the County of without surety.
SUFFOLK be appointed guardian, to serve
without surety of the person, with the IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
authority to treat with antipsychotic YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST F!LE
medication in accordance with the A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
treatment plan and' with the authority to COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
admit or ·commit to a mental health or TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON August 1, 2002.
mental retardation facility.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY.
YOU OR YOUR ATIORl'JEY MUST FILE ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court a
A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID BOSTON this day, June 26, 2002.
COURT AT BOSTON. ON OR BEFORE
Richard lamella
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
Register ol Probate
(10:00 AM) ON July 18, 2002.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, AD#899273
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at (Allston/Brighton Tab 7/12/02)
BOSTON this day, June 12, 2002.
Richard lannella
Register.of Probate
AD#897196
(Allston/Brighton Tab 7/12102)

with a finger when itched by an idea for a move. It
makes a sharp scraping sound. like a match struck
on sandpaper. ibbling nervous!} on his pinky nail,
Gu..,tavo wails for the man to advance his anny of
black chessmen.
"There's three ways to get out of check," coaches
Lubin. charging Gustavo's king with knight and
1
two bishops.
A\\kwardly. Gustavo sidesteps his king a square.
·Tuat«;one of them." <;aid Lubin. nodding hi-; ap111.l\' J
"C
· ~ , ··: ' >connect \\Ith the 1ch m" •
that they don"t get too often," Lubm "111 later '\J}
That\ the reason why Lubin. a solid but not expert player. teaches anyone who wants to learn, a
game that grows ever more ancient in a world ruled
by high-tech hobbies.
Under his breath, Lubin will bwy expressions
like. ··1do things that are philanthropic," and ':Perhaps I can make ~me difference in someone else's
life." ('That ~unds grandiose:· he'll retreat.) But
that\ the real rea'>On he treks here on Tuesdays. He
wanls to give kids a chance to sharpen their minds
on the game "s offered lessons: patience. logic and
anticipation.
As Lubin notes. "It's an affim1ation of their mental ability. It utkes 15 minutes to learn the rules, but
once the rules are learned. the question is, ·Does one
bother thinking'?""'
Lubin himself learned the game at the age of 4
from his uncle. \vho flirted with a ma•aer mnking but

a

f J\

(II

u

never went pro. During family outings, the two
would play what Lubin calls "Blind Chess," essentially. calling out the moves on a mental chessboard. ,
Wherever Luhin went, chess was his constant
tmvel companion. And there was a lot of traveling tO' •
be done. Bom in ew Jersey, Lubin had a rarnblin,i
man\ upbringing. growing up all over the Northeast
before becoming a student at Brandeis University,
where Lubin faced off against Bobby Fischer, a
chess prodigy who became the game's first U.s:bom world champion.
"'
Lubin graduated with a degree in phy ics, which Ile
applied to a weer in laser-building, only to abandon it
sho111) thereafter. because " It was too military." '
Chess staye<l with him. Whether he wa5 playing
beachside in Califomia, where he started a food coop,
an involvement that he would latertake up in Allston;
or traipsing around Europe, where he "brought a set:' '
got a cup of mo1.:ha to -;ee who comes along."
"
Gu--w
i
hile l'Ll' I •Ii ha' l<..inf! alone. ul.'i ~-.ied, J l
has rum ttappt.'<I. l>u1 Gu,ta\ o
1s unsure \\hat\ happem.tf. and hll\\ 1t "s po..sible
that enemy pieces positioned halt\vay across the
board have dcx)med his king. Lubin gives it to hitn
straight. ·'Checkmate." Engaging and instructive,
Lubin o-eats him like a student, he doesn't patronize
or sugar coat.
•••
"'You gave away too many pieces but stayed 01.1t
of the wa) long enough;' he deadpans.
•u 1
The lesson·s reality ha<; sunk in for Gustavo.
·Tuank you:· says Lubin and shakes his hand...
Today has been slow.
." '
..Not doing too well on kids this week," is how
Lubin put<; it.
Three or four kid'> are clacking away on the library computers, and except for the strains of conversation from some folks at the check-out desk, the
library is quiet. But Lubin is satisfied. "I enjoy teach~
ing. and occa.,ionally there is someone who wants to
learn."' Come next Tuesday, he' ll be waiting.

Gfrant money comes to Mount St. Joseph:; .
GRANT, from page 1

been a\'rarded since the fund\ inception.
La~t month. nearl) 35,000 was awarded to 16
All<.tcin-Brighton organizations.
Ot~er group~ rece1Hng grants 111 June include
the Alhton-Bnghton Communit) Theater Foundation, Brighton-All-.ton Hi'>torical Societ}.
Bnghton Little League. Faneuil Gardens Tenant
Ta'>k Force and the Pmnciscan Children\ Hospital and Rehabilitation Center.
McKeigue. \\ho ..er.es on tht: (()-member
comrnmee that chooses grant rec1p1em .... said the

Mount Saint Joseph Academy project was particularly worth) of the funds.
"Everybody on the committee felt it was
worth>V hile," '> he said. "It's worki ng with young
people. We look at education. That's very important:·
Fraser said the staff at Mount Saint Joseph
Academy wanted students to be able to create
presentations that are more than just words on
paper.
"Their work can be part of the library coll~c
tions... said Fraser about the possibilities with the
•

•·

I

VITAMIN X STANDS

FOR EXERCISE.
Okay, it is not really a vitamin,
but it is essential for your he~lth ...

J

•

This summer get your recommended daily allowance of

Vitamin X...

school's new equipment. "The research they do
and the projects that they create will be accessible ,
to the students later on."
'
Fraser said that next March - when the school
celebrates women's history month - AllstonBrighton community members will be invited t9
view student projects created with the new re-·
sources.
"We're hoping to have a fair of tlle research
projects.'" said Fraser. 'Tm hoping that the larger
community will feel welcome to come see the
projects and use the resources."

"Permanent Solutions"
Weight Management Program
- the only program that puts it all together:
nutrition, exercise and group support.
Run by our director of nutrition, Joan Endyke, M.S. RD, COE,
healthy eating columnist for the Patriot Ledger and former Chief
Clinical Qietitian at Quincy Medical Center. (open to members only
-call for details.)

Fitness

~limited
'J

fitness center

10 weeks S1119

for women

BROOKLINE

E. MILTON

62 Harvard Street (rear)

364GraniteAvenue
(617) 698·0260

Brookline Village (!)Slop

c,111 Eve Conn l'll
781--l'.)3-66'.)ll

Don Lubin

LIMI TE D-TIM E IN TRODU CT ORY OFF ER

To place vou r leg.11 noticl'
al 781--B3-79'.)9 or

"Chess is a way to connect with
the kids in way that they don't get
too often."

I

llb

(617) 232-7440

Just off Rt 93, Exit 9Nortllboond,
Exit 10 Southboood

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

•

'I

.>

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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POLITICAL NOTE BOOK
Golden named as Home
Federal Loan director

\alue -- faimes. honesty and hard
work. - I "ill take with me into the
Suffoll.: County District Anome) ·s
office."

Representative Brian P. Golden,
D-Boston, has been appointed by the
Federal Housing Finance Board to
the"board of directors of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of' Boston. The
Federal Housing Finance Board is
the regulator of the 12 Federal Home
Loan Banks.
"Representative Golden has been
consistent advocate for preserving
and creating affordable housing in
the "legislature. His appointment to
the Federal Home Loan Bank of
Boston means affordable housing
proponents have a voice at one of the
most significant financial institutioos," said Chris Norris, Assistant
Di ctor of Citizens' Housing and
PlcDlning Association.
Thomas Leetch, president of PeopJ . Federal Savings Bank in
B~ton, added, "We are absolutely
dellghted at the appointment ofRepresentative Golden to the Federal
H<1Uie Loan Bank. Having him there
wilz:be a great benefit to the people
oi llston-Brighton. Knowing how
h has served his country and his
c mmunity, I know he will be a succe $in this position."
1Jle Federal Home Loan Bank of
BOMon is a $39 billion, cooperatively~ned wholesale bank for housing finance in the six New England
states. Its mission is to support the
residential-mortgage and community-development lending activities of
its members. which include more
than 450 financial institutions across
New England.
ro accomplish its mission, the
balik utilizes private-sector capital to
prqvide 111embers and other qualified
~u$tomers with reliable access to
lo~;cost wholesale funds, liquidity,
1 Q~mpetitive outlet for the sale of
locms, special lending programs,
:ecbnical assistance and other prod1cts and services.
<;ommenting on his appointment,
JoIden said, "The bank' programs
iddfess housing development of all
;orts. though it is a premier source of
'unping for affordable housing. This
s a great honor and tremendous opX>$nity for those of us who care
1boot encouraging quality <lfford1bl~ housing and community devel>piVent."
Golden, an attorney, has served
Scighton,andBrookline in
he 'flouse since 1999. A major in the
\rnly Reserves, he recently returned
roro active duty in Bosnia-HerLe:ov· na as part of the Operation Joint
~orge peacekeeping mission.

Felker claims labor
mantle in district race

i

Brian Honan

Paul Fell.:er. Democ'.'ltic.candidate
for State Rep~ntat1ve 1~ Allst?n
and Bnghton.Jo.med campaigns with
another loc~l union Wednesda). June
26. the United Food and Commercial WoJi.,ers. as they forged ahead
with a campaign lo Ol1!aniLe Star
Market worl..ers in Mas.sachusett'>.
Shaw \ Supennarkets. which
O\\ n.., the Star Market., in All ton and
Brigh on. ha-. been resi,ting the
l:F ' smce its British parent compan). J. S.msbUJ) purchased the re·
eional L pennarket Chain some
} e~ ago. Felker a staunch union
d\ocate. ha-. made union concern.'> a
priori!) in his campaign to unseat
Bnan Golden for the I th Suffolk
01..,trict St:. te Representat1 ve.
·111e rig11ts of workers to organiLe
mu't be upheld. ln this em of corpornte fraud md mi. management. we
mu't tum to un1on<s to protect the
purchasing power of \\Orking famitie... :· Felker said.
Gaming 1 voice at work will not
be ea.-.} for the Star Mark-et worl..ers.
The compa.1) · actions ha\'e led to a
formal complaint being issued by the
NLRB for 'iolation of employees·
right to organize.
Speaking at the rally. Felker ad·
moni'>hed corporate m.111agement for
Sha'' ·s Sup!rmarkets.
··1 have met thousands of Allston
and Brighton residents in my doorto-<:ampaigr- to become the 18th Di'>uac1 State Representative. Union.,
ha\e broad !.upport m the communi- of Allston and Brighton. Allo'' ing
ttie~ hard\\ )fking emplo}ees to organi1e is not only che right thing to
do; it i good for their bu'>iness:· he

Camp, School & Activities
'~ill.at lelli,1 pay lip service to unions.
Paul's the first one who didn't just
make a speech and leave. I wa'> surprised that he actually stayed to
wori...:·
.. I hope Paul can beat the odds in
this election. If he gets in I know
there will be changes:· said Hom-

Charles Rive

ba~~ invited re~idents 10 give him a
. call or e-ma)l his Web site,
http://www.voteforpaul.org.
with
any questions or concerns.
Felker calls for better
working conditions
Paul Felker. a candidate for 18th
Suffolk District State Representative. combined f~rces "'ith the membe" of Local 285 and dozens of
other political aod religious leaders
to protest working conditions and
the qualit) of care at the Star of
David Nursing Home on Tuesday.
June 25.
Felker fom1ed a leadership delegation with guberiatorial candidates
Warren Tolman and Jill Stein and
Cit) Councilor J~hn Tobin in an eff911 to get admini "trators of the nursing home to meel with the members
of Local 285.
Ed Goddard. a labor liaison for the
nursing home owner. ultimate!) denied the delegation's request.
·'Here i~ anolher example of corporate management denying work.el'\ their inalienable right to organiLe. These hard-working Star of
David employee~ legally voted to
unioniLe last October and the corporate management refuses to negotiate with them. It is an outrage," said
Felker.
Holding his picket '>ign. Fell.:er denounced the management's unilateral deci.,ion to cut staff hours from 40
hours a week to 37.5. making most
employees ineligible for health care
and other full-time benefits.
..It I'> ab...urd and illegal." Felker
said. 'These workers \Oted to unioni1e and now management is trying to
cut them off of health care and benefih. Only a union can Slop such management abuses...
Management claim'> that the union
will only push wor~ers around.
According to Fel~er, ..Local 285 is
the solutioh. not th~ problem."
"Thi'> managelll!nt decision is
dearly llll!'Jnt to intimidate-~he work"
crs \\ho made the decision to join the
Local 285:· Felker aid.
..We mu'>t '>land up for our union
worl.:ers. In this era of corpomte
fraud and mismanagement. we must
tum to unions to protect the purchasing JX>"'er of working families and
clo'>e the gap between the rich and
poor in Ma.-;sachusetts," Felker said.
Felker expressed ~is concern that
the wor-.ening woti<ing conditions
and the shortage of "1aff is endangering the quality of care for the residents at the Star of David Nursing
Home.
'Tm concerned pbout both the
employees and the resident.<; at Star
of Da,id. Hard-working nursing assistanb are not getting the working
conditions the) need 10 do their job
well and the residents are not gelling
the care the) deserve. It is an unfor·
tunate '>ituation created entire!) b) a
myopic and intransigent administrn11on:· Fell.:er -.aid.
Fell.:er reiterated ijis unwavering
-.upport for union causes.
.. I will continue tb make union
concerns a priority itj my campaign
for 18th District St~e Representative." he said ...What I think I have
proven, and what I '1i ll continue to
prove. is that I am the only candidate
who will sho\'. up ~hen working
men and women need help with their
employer.. When the) are ha' ing
trouble gelling their union recogni1ed or negotiating a contract. I'll
be there:·

• Expanding Domestic V111knce
Courts to every comer of tht: lOUnt)
to ensure that women and children
are protected and batterers an. pun·
ished.
• Stopping the revolving door of
nonviolent drug offenders and re·
ducing neighborhood drug trade b)
dedicating cowts to combine '><tnctions with supervision and suh .tance
abuse treatment.
• Dedicating the district attomc) \
office not just to prosecution. hut to
effective prisoner reentry wor~ that
combines law enforcement with job
training and life skills to curb rccidi·
vism.
• Refonning the DA's offict: to enure that front-line prosecutor" receive the pay they deserve, and that
critical programs are leveraged b)
federal grants.
• Reviewing the effectivene..,.., of
community cou1ts to address qualil)
of life crimes that plague srx:cific
neighborhoods.
• Implementing a "prt:-complamt"
approach for teens abusing akohol
- offering quick intervention and
supervision before drinking escalates to more serious crimes.
Honan said he wanted to ~c the
district attorney's office return t< the ~d.
kind of cooperation he saw \.\.hile
"If che) pa) their \\Orkers more.
serving under Ralph Martin.
the)· d imm1'Cliatel) sell more gro"We faced the worst crime wa'e ct11~. But \\hat management dein the history of Suffolk Count>.'' cide.., i'> urel !\ant once the \\<Orke"
said Honan. "We forged relauon- ha\e decided to organize. · Felker
ships between police, mini..,ters. -.Jid.
neighborhood activists and pro-.ccuFell.:er hl! attended several
tors. That communication help.·d 10
fC\\ ralhts ac; a community acstop problems from becoming 1\l'>t in All'lon and Brighton. He
crimes and kids from becoming ,,,L., part of a labor delegation. along
criminals. You need to both get and \\1th Cit) C unc1lor Brim Honan
give respect. fbelieve Thave the rela- anil UFCW organi1m. that 'i'>ited
tionships we need to keep the lmc' the \\e..,tem J\venue Star ~lark-et a
of communication open and to pre- few month" a!!o.
vent the recent increase in ~riou'
.. I had the -gre<.tl pleasure of incrime from escalating."
forming the s ore manager of potenHonan. 39. is the son of Patock ual auonal ,..abor Relations Board
and Mary Honan, lifelong Democ- ' 1dation...:· he said.
rats who raised three children 111
On recent occa-;ion-.. Felker ha..,
tonan running for
Brighton and sent all three 10 Bo-.1on lieen told by management not to
;uffolk County DA
College. His brother Kevin is the De- greet 'oters out-.ide the ...tore.
City Councilor Brian Honan an- mocratic state representative for
·1 kno" \\hat I tand for. With my
1ounced his candidacy for Suffolk Brighton and introduced Bnan principle..,. I don't expect an open
Honan to the crowd. "Brian Honan 1., door. e... pecial y not from anti-union
~ou~ty District Attorney on June 27.
fo'~as surrounded by a coalition of a man who will not simpl) prosecute corpomtions Ike Shaw' Supermar.ctiv,sts, elected officials and police crime. He will act to prevent 11." kets:·
Kevin Honan said. ·
1fficers.
Lllst week. the Bo.,ton Teacher\
Honan 's father was a member of Union became the first union to take
"It makes me proud to look around
1is•room and see all of us standing Local 550 Sprinkler Fitter's Union
a "tand in the- 18th Suffolk. unexAs a city councilor, Honan co- pected!) endo. mg a charter !!Chool
)gether - police officers, women's
ight$ leaders, union workers, sponsored the Li ving Wage Amend- ad\pcate.
\moan-American leaders, and gay ment, sponsored legislation to pre·-rm really urpri.;ed that the
nd lesbian advocates who fight serve affordable housing for senior.. Bo Ion Teacht·rs Cn10n decided to
very day for justice." Honan said. co-sponsored the Domestic Partner- endorse my opponent. It\ ironic.
If you want to ~e where I stand, ship bill, and authored legislat111n considering thlt I agree \\ ith their
that led to reduced speed limii... m po ition on charter o.;choob and he
X>k who is standing with me."
Honan, a former six-year Suffolk Boston's neighborhoods.
doe~ not. I don·t fault them. It might
As chairman of the Council's Pub- ~>em bener to hem to go with a po:ounty prosecutor, stood with the
:oston Police Patrolmen's Associa- lic Safety Committee, he has led litical in ider. ~lo matter how the en·
on and the Greater Boston Labor hearings on Oxycontin and EcstaC) dof">emenl<; -,tack up. r11 continue to
abuse, and lack of prison space. In fieht for teachers. education. and
:oun1il at the announcement.
Th Brighton councilor has also response to an increase in sexual a...,- u~ion member). If they need help
Ire.a y been endorsed by the Ward 5 saults, Honan has sought to improve "ith a polic) initiative or contrnct
nd \}'ard 21 Democratic Commit- the process by which law-abiding negctiation. I'll be there." said Felk:es. l+Ionah has drawn support from citizens can obtain Mace.
er.
·Tm proud of where I came from·
··Paul Felker alway~ hows up:·
::ross the political spectrum and in
irtually every neighborhood of A family of traditional union De- said Brad Homhake. an organi1er for
mocrats with the val ues that have UF V. "He's unlike mot politi.~on and in Winthrop, Chelsea
made our part). our count) and our cian . . . He is acnon first and talk 'ieCnd Revere.
Among his supporters were a country great." said Honan. 'Tho...e ond. In this Ii. te. mo. t Democrat..
uwber of former .prosecutors who
!!fed with Honan under former
1i~at Attorney Ralph Martin. Al o
1<Jorsing Honan 's bid were Boston
i~ Councilors Jim Kelly, Maura
enn'.pn and Maureen Feeney Ipf 1hom served both with Honan
14 hi! opponent, a former city
)ltnci or appointed to the district atYour Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
1mey post by Republican acting
oy. J eSwift.
•MasterCard, Visa & American Express
fjon n laid out a platform includ-
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Get an Education While it's Hot!
3$0 Prospect Street, Belmont, MA 02478 • 617.484.4410 x215
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INVITE YOU TO A SPECIAL
ADVANCE SCREENING
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Wednesday, July 17th
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Look for our m1onthly coupon.
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• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
•Charge Accounts-Business,& Personal
•Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week
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at a Boston area theatre.
Pick up'your complimentary pass for two at
Bamea & Noble, Prudential Center
(Children's section); (100 Boylston Street, Boston.
No purchase necessary. One pass per person whtle supplies last

OPENS NATIONWIDE JULY 19TH
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Page 2-t Allston-Brighton TAB

Friday. Jul} 12. 2002

\\ ww.townonline.com/albtonbrighton

1

Lilll
ii Thdescw Peach.
,\1

FOOD SHOPS

\Du call.

_______ ______

August 9, 0, & 11 , 2002
South W_e ymquth Naval Air Station
Fri. I pm-lOpm, Sat, 6ar:ri- t Opm , Sun. 6am-8pm

READER CONTEST
Community Newspaper
Company has partnered with
the Tedeschi/ Li '! Peach Balloon
Festival to provide 3 lucky
readers with VIP weekend
Packages'. Prizes include:

..,.
~Ve deliver.

Grand Prize: VIP Weekend Package
includes: 4 complimentary admission
tickets to the Festival, 4 concert
tickets to KC and the Sunshine Band
on Friday night. 4 invitations to the
Friday night Pilots Reception.

,.

'''

You choose.

...

t

.·

Second Prize: 2 complimentary

.......

adm1ss1on tickets to the Festival,

2 concert tickets to KC and the
-·-·-~-------··--~------~------~~-#~-#-~#~~#~·#-#~---,
•

You sleep better.
Tonight.

Enter Here to Win

Sunshine Band on Friday night.

Third Prize: 2 complimentary
admission tickets to the Festival,
2 official Festival t-shirts
/

Address

§late, Zip
~hone

DIAL-A-MATTRESS

ii;J.I•iir5ii;ifisM

For more information
about the festival
visit www.balloonfestival.com
888·99-HOT AIR
Mail to Balloon Fesltval Contest
Community Newspaper Company
254 Second Ave.
Needham. MA 02494
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Bnuul \anw Bt·.1-. For BtL..~ Pt•oplt'.
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ROUTE !93 • EXIT 2 • SALEM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW EArBLAND'S BEST fAlllLY lllllUE!

603-893-3506
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www.canobie.com

-

i'Save
~4.00
.

®

Present this coupon with $19.00 tc purchase a regular (adult priced)
All Day Pass any Monday through Friday from June 17 through August
30, 2002 (except July 4). Regular price: $23.00. Good for admission
plus all rides and scheduled shoYis all day and evening 'Iii closing.
Must be presented before 5 p.m. Children under 48" tall $15.00. Age
2 and under FREE One coupon redeemable per person per v1s1t.

See BOZO in eerson
Tuesdays thru Sundays

CANOBIE LAKE PARK • RCIUTE 93 • EXIT 2 • SALEM, NH
BOZO IS a trademark of Larry Harmon Ptetures Corp., Hollywood. CA

~ • ••• •• • •• • •• • •• •
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CUT H E R E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

i'Save
~4.00
Present this coupon with $19.00 tll purchase a regular (adult priced)
All Day Pass any Monday through Friday from June 17 through August
30, 2002 (except July 4). Regular price: $23.00. Good for admission
plus all rides and scheduled shows all day and evening 'Iii closing.
Must be presented before 5 p.sn. Children under 48" tall $15.00. Age
2 and under FREE. One coupon redeemable per person per visit.

®

See BOZO in eerson
Tuesdays thru ~undays

CANOBIE LAKE PARK • ROUTE 93 • EXIT 2 • SALEM, NH
BOZO is a trademark of Larry Harmon Pictures Corp., Hollywood. CA
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